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I, Scott Bennett, hereby declare under penalty of perjury: 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. I have personal knowledge of the facts and opinions set forth in this 

declaration, I believe them to be true, and if called upon to do so, I would testify 

competently to them.  I have been warned that willful false statements and the like 

are punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both. 

2. I am a retired academic librarian working as a Managing Partner of 

the firm Prior Art Documentation LLC at 711 South Race Street, Urbana, IL, 

61801-4132.  Attached as Appendix A is a true and correct copy of my 

Curriculum Vitae describing my background and experience.  Further information 

about my firm, Prior Art Documentation Services LLC, is available at 

www.priorartdocumentation.com. 

3. I have been retained by Erise IP, P.A. to authenticate and establish 

the dates of public accessibility of certain documents in an inter partes review 

proceedings for U.S. Patent No. 6,510,466.  For this service, I am being paid my 

usual hourly fee of $88/hour.  My compensation in no way depends on the 

substance of my testimony or the outcome of this proceeding.   

II. BACKGROUND AND QUALIFICATIONS 

4. I was previously employed as follows: 

 University Librarian, Yale University, New Haven, CT., 1994-2001; 
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 Director, The Milton S. Eisenhower Library, The Johns Hopkins 

University, Baltimore, MD, 1989-1994; 

 Assistant University Librarian for Collection Management, 

Northwestern University, Evanston, IL, 1981-1989; 

 Instructor, Assistant, and Associate Professor of Library 

Administration, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, 

IL, 1974-1981; and 

 Assistant Professor of English, University of Illinois at Urbana-

Champaign, 1967-1974. 

5. Over the course of my work as a librarian, professor of English, 

researcher, and author of nearly fifty scholarly papers and other publications, I 

have had extensive experience with cataloging records and online library 

management systems built around Machine-Readable Cataloging (MARC) 

standards.  I also have substantial experience in authenticating printed documents 

and establishing the date when they were accessible to researchers.   

6. In the course of more than fifty years of academic life, I have myself 

been an active researcher.  I have collaborated with many individual researchers 

and, as a librarian, worked in the services of thousands of researchers at four 

prominent research universities.  Members of my family are university 

researchers.  Over the years, I have read some of the voluminous professional 
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literature on the information seeking behaviors of academic researchers.  And as 

an educator, I have a broad knowledge of the ways in which students in a variety 

of disciplines learn to master the bibliographic resources used in their disciplines.  

In all of these ways, I have a general knowledge of how researchers work. 

III. PRELIMINARIES 

7. Scope of this declaration.  I am not a lawyer and I am not rendering 

an opinion on the legal question of whether any particular document is, or is not, a 

“printed publication” under the law.  

8. I am, however, rendering my expert opinion on the authenticity of the 

documents referenced herein and on when and how each of these documents was 

disseminated or otherwise made available to the extent that persons interested and 

ordinarily skilled in the subject matter or art, exercising reasonable diligence, 

could have located the documents before 14 December 1997.    

9. Materials considered.  In forming the opinions expressed in this 

declaration, I have reviewed the documents and attachments referenced herein.  

These materials are records created in the ordinary course of business by 

publishers, libraries, indexing services, and others.  From my years of experience, 

I am familiar with the process for creating many of these records, and I know 

these records are created by people with knowledge of the information in the 

record.  Further, these records are created with the expectation that researchers 
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and other members of the public will use them.  All materials cited in this 

declaration and its attachments are of a type that experts in my field would 

reasonably rely upon and refer to in forming their opinions. 

10. Persons of ordinary skill in the art.  I am told by counsel that the 

subject matter of this proceeding relates generally to managing application 

programs over a network.  

11. I have been informed by counsel that a “person of ordinary skill in 

the art at the time of the invention” is a hypothetical person who is presumed to be 

familiar with the relevant field and its literature at the time of the inventions.  This 

hypothetical person is also a person of ordinary creativity, capable of 

understanding the scientific principles applicable to the pertinent field. 

12. I am told by counsel that persons of ordinary skill in this subject 

matter or art would have had at least an undergraduate degree in computer 

science, computer engineering, or a related field or an equivalent number of years 

of working experience; and at least one to two years of experience in networking 

environments, including at least some experience with management of application 

programs in a network environment.    

13. It is my opinion that such a person would have been engaged in 

advanced research, learning through study and practice in the field and possibly 

through formal instruction about the bibliographic resources relevant to his or her 
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research.  In the 1990s such a person would have had access to a vast array of 

long-established print resources in electrical/computer engineering and computer 

science as well as to a rich and fast changing set of online resources providing 

indexing information, abstracts, and full text services for electrical/computer 

engineering and computer science. 

14. Library catalog records.  Some background on MARC formatted 

records, OCLC, WorldCat, and OCLC’s Connexion is needed to understand the 

library catalog records discussed in this declaration. 

15. Libraries world-wide use the MARC format for catalog records; this 

machine readable format was developed at the Library of Congress in the 1960s.   

16. MARC formatted records provide a variety of subject access points 

based on the content of the document being cataloged.  All may be found in the 

MARC Fields 6XX.  For example, MARC Field 600 identifies personal names 

used as subjects and the MARC Field 650 identifies topical terms.  A researcher 

might discover material relevant to his or her topic by a search using the terms 

employed in the MARC Fields 6XX. 

17. The MARC Field 040, subfield a, identifies the library or other entity 

that created the original catalog record for a given document and transcribed it into 

machine readable form.  The MARC Field 008 identifies the date when this first 

catalog record was entered on the file.  This date persists in all subsequent uses of 
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the first catalog record, although newly-created records for the same document, 

separate from the original record, will show a new date.  It is not unusual to find 

multiple catalog records for the same document. 

18. WorldCat is the world’s largest public online catalog, maintained by 

the Online Computer Library Center, Inc., or OCLC, and built with the records 

created by the thousands of libraries that are members of OCLC.  WorldCat 

provides a user-friendly interface for the public to use MARC records; it requires 

no knowledge of MARC tags and codes.  WorldCat records appear in many 

different catalogs, including the Statewide Illinois Library Catalog.  The date a 

given catalog record was created (corresponding to the MARC Field 008) appears 

in some detailed WorldCat records as the Date of Entry. 

19. Whereas WorldCat records are very widely available, the availability 

of MARC formatted records varies from library to library. 

20. When an OCLC participating institution acquires a document for 

which it finds no previously created record in OCLC, or when the institution 

chooses not to use an existing record, it creates a record for the document using 

OCLC’s Connexion, the bibliographic system used by catalogers to create MARC 

records.  Connexion automatically supplies the date of record creation in the 

MARC Field 008.  
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21. Once the MARC record is created by a cataloger at an OCLC 

participating member institution, it becomes available to other OCLC participating 

members in Connexion and also in WorldCat, where persons interested and 

ordinarily skilled in the subject matter or art, exercising reasonable diligence, can 

locate it.    

22. When a book has been cataloged, it will normally be made available 

to readers soon thereafter—normally within a few days or (at most) within a few 

weeks of cataloging. 

23. Indexing.  A researcher may discover material relevant to his or her 

topic in a variety of ways.  One common means of discovery is to search for 

relevant information in an index of periodical and other publications.  Having 

found relevant material, the researcher will then normally obtain it online, look for 

it in libraries, or purchase it from the publisher, a bookstore, a document delivery 

service, or other provider.  Sometimes, the date of a document’s public 

accessibility will involve both indexing and library date information.  Date 

information for indexing entries is, however, often unavailable.  This is especially 

true for online indices. 

24. Indexing services use a wide variety of controlled vocabularies to 

provide subject access and other means of discovering the content of documents.  
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The formats in which these access terms are presented vary from service to 

service. 

25. Online indexing services commonly provide bibliographic 

information, abstracts, and full-text copies of the indexed publications, along with 

a list of the documents cited in the indexed publication.  These services also often 

provide lists of publications that cite a given document.  A citation of a document 

is evidence that the document was publicly available and in use by researchers no 

later than the publication date of the citing document.   

26. Prominent indexing services include:   

27. ACM Digital Library.  This index is produced by the Association for 

Computing Machinery, the world’s largest scientific and educational computing 

society.  AMC Digital Library contains the full text of all AMC publications, 

hosted full-text publications from selected publishers, and the ACM Guide to 

Computing Literature—a comprehensive bibliography of computing literature 

beginning in the 1950s with more than a million entries.  All metadata in the 

database are freely available on the Web, including abstracts, linked references, 

citing work, and usage statistics.  Full-text articles are available with subscription. 

IV. OPINIONS REGARDING INDIVIDUAL DOCUMENTS 

Document 1.  Jeffrey F. Hughes and Blair W. Thomas.  Novell’s Guide to 
NetWare® 4.1 Networks.  Jan Jose, CA: Novell Press, 1996. 

1. Authentication 
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28. Document 1 is a book by Jeffrey Hughes and Blair Thomas published 

by Novell Press in 1996.  Attachment 1a is a true and accurate copy of the book’s 

cover, title page, title page verso, preliminary matter, table of contents, and 

Chapters 1-5 and 12-13 from the Southwestern Illinois College.  Attachment 1b is 

a true and accurate copy of that library’s catalog record for Document 1, showing 

the book’s location and availability. 

29. Attachment 1a is in a condition that creates no suspicion about its 

authenticity.  Specifically, Chapters 1-5 and 12-13 in Document 1 are not missing 

any intermediate pages, the text on each page appears to flow seamlessly from one 

page to the next, and there are no visible alterations to the document.  Attachment 

1a was found within the custody of a library – a place where, if authentic, it would 

likely be found.  

30. Attachment 1c is a true and accurate copy of the ACM Digital 

Library index record for Document 1, showing the International Standard Book 

Number (ISBN) 156884736X, identical (except for format) to that provided on the 

verso of the title page in Attachment 1a: 1-56884-736-X. 

31. I conclude, based on finding Document 1 in a library and on finding 

library catalog records and an online record for Document 1, that Document 1 is 

an authentic document and that Attachment 1a is an authentic copy of Document 

1. 
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2. Public accessibility 

32. Attachment 1d is a true and accurate copy of a Statewide Illinois 

Library catalog record for Document 1, showing this book held by 71 libraries 

world-wide.  Attachment 1d also indicates that Document 1 was cataloged or 

indexed in a meaningful way—including being cataloged by subject.  The date of 

entry in Attachment 1d is 5 January 1996, roughly two months before the 

publication of Document 1 (discussed immediately below).  In my opinion, 

Document 1 was bibliographically identifiable by 5 January 1996. 1   

33. Attachment 1e is a true and accurate copy of the United States 

Copyright Office record for Document 1.  It shows the book was published on 8 

March 1996 and registered for copyright on 3 April 1996.  I conclude from this 

copyright record that Document 1 was publicly available from its publisher on or 

about 8 March 1996.   

34. Attachment 1f is a true and accurate copy of the Auburn University 

Libraries catalog record, in MARC format, for Document 1.   In Attachment 1f, 

                                         
1 Catalog records for books are sometimes publicly available before the book’s 

publication.  In this case, the book was published with the Library of Congress 

Card No. 95-82352 printed on the verso of the title page.  This indicates the book’s 

publisher had been in contact with the Library of Congress about the cataloging of 

the book before the book’s printing and publication. 
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the MARC Field 040, subfield a, indicates that this catalog record for Document 1 

was created by the Welch Medical Library at Johns Hopkins University (OCLC 

code = JHW).  The MARC Field 008 indicates this catalog record was created on 

24 April 1996, just a few days after the publication of Document 1.  Allowing for 

some time between the cataloging of Document 1 and its arrival on library 

shelves, where it would be publicly available, I conclude that Document 1 was 

accessible to the public interested in the art, and that an ordinarily skilled 

researcher, exercising reasonable diligence, would have had no difficulty finding 

Document 1 in at least one library by May 1996. 

3. Conclusion 

Based on the evidence presented here—book publication, Copyright Office 

record, online indexing, and library cataloging—it is my opinion that Document 

1 is an authentic document that was bibliographically identifiable by 5 

January 1996, was publicly available from its publisher on or about 8 March 

1996, and was publicly available in at least one library by May 1996.   

V. ATTACHMENTS 

35. The attachments attached hereto are true and correct copies of the 

materials identified above.   Helen Sullivan is a Managing Partner in Prior Art 

Documentation Services LLC (see http://www.priorartdocumentation.com/hellen-
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sullivan/ ).  One of her primary responsibilities in our partnership is to secure the 

bibliographic documentation used in attachments to our declarations.    

36. Ms. Sullivan and I work in close collaboration on the bibliographic 

documentation needed in each declaration.  I will sometimes request specific 

bibliographic documents or, more rarely, secure them myself.  In all cases, I have 

carefully reviewed the bibliographic documentation used in my declaration.  My 

signature on the declaration indicates my full confidence in the authenticity, 

accuracy, and reliability of the bibliographic documentation used.   

37. Each Attachment has been marked with an identifying label on the 

top of each page.  However, no alterations other than these noted labels appear in 

these attachments, unless otherwise noted.  All attachments were created on 24 

March – 14 April 2017 and all URLs referenced in this declaration were available 

14 April 2017. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

38. In summary, I have concluded that Document 1, discussed above, is 

an authentic document that was publicly accessible before 14 December 1997.   

39. I reserve the right to supplement my opinions in the future to respond 

to any arguments that Patent Owner or its expert(s) may raise and to take into 

account new information as it becomes available to me. 
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40. I declare that all statements made herein of my knowledge are true, 

and that all statements made on information and belief are believed to be true, and 

that these statements were made with the knowledge that willful false statements 

and the like so made are punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both, under 

Section 1001 of Title 18 of the United States Code. 

  Executed this 20th day of January, 2017 in Urbana, Illinois. 

 

 
____________________________ 
Scott Bennett 
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Appendix A 

SCOTT BENNETT 
Yale University Librarian Emeritus 

 
711 South Race 

Urbana, Illinois 61801-4132 
2scottbb@gmail.com 

217-367-9896 
 
 

EMPLOYMENT 
 

Retired, 2001.  Retirement activities include: 
 Managing Partner in Prior Art Documentation Services, LLC, 2015-.  This firm provides 

documentation services to patent attorneys; more information is available at 
http://www.priorartdocumentation.com  

 Consultant on library space design, 2004- . This consulting practice is rooted in a research, 
publication, and public speaking program conducted since I retired from Yale University in 
2001.   I have served more than 50 colleges and universities in the United States and abroad 
with projects ranging in likely cost from under $50,000 to over $100 million.  More 
information is available at http://www.libraryspaceplanning.com/  

 Senior Advisor for the library program of the Council of Independent Colleges, 2001-2009 
 Member of the Wartburg College Library Advisory Board, 2004-  
 Visiting Professor, Graduate School of Library and Information Science, University of 

Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Fall 2003 
 
University Librarian, Yale University, 1994-2001 
 
Director, The Milton S. Eisenhower Library, The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland, 
1989-1994 
 
Assistant University Librarian for Collection Management, Northwestern University, Evanston, 
Illinois, 1981-1989 
 
Instructor, Assistant and Associate Professor of Library Administration, University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign, 1974-1981 
 
Assistant Professor of English, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1967-1974 
 
Woodrow Wilson Teaching Intern, St. Paul’s College, Lawrenceville, Virginia, 1964-1965 
 

EDUCATION 
 

University of Illinois, M.S., 1976 (Library Science) 
Indiana University, M.A., 1966; Ph.D., 1967 (English) 
Oberlin College, A.B. magna cum laude, 1960 (English) 

 
 
HONORS AND AWARDS 
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Morningside College (Sioux City, IA) Doctor of Humane Letters, 2010 
 
American Council of Learned Societies Fellowship, 1978-1979; Honorary Visiting Research 
Fellow, Victorian Studies Centre, University of Leicester, 1979; University of Illinois Summer 
Faculty Fellowship, 1969 
 
Indiana University Dissertation Year Fellowship and an Oberlin College Haskell Fellowship, 1966-
1967; Woodrow Wilson National Fellow, 1960-1961 

 
PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

 
American Association for the Advancement of Science: Project on Intellectual Property and 
Electronic Publishing in Science, 1999-2001 
 
American Association of University Professors:  University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 
Chapter Secretary and President, 1975-1978; Illinois Conference Vice President and President, 1978-
1984; national Council, 1982-1985, Committee F, 1982-1986, Assembly of State Conferences 
Executive Committee, 1983-1986, and Committee H, 1997-2001 ; Northwestern University Chapter 
Secretary/Treasurer, 1985-1986 
 
Association of American Universities:  Member of the Research Libraries Task Force on 
Intellectual Property Rights in an Electronic Environment, 1993-1994, 1995-1996 
 
Association of Research Libraries:  Member of the Preservation Committee, 1990-1993; member of 
the Information Policy Committee, 1993-1995; member of the Working Group on Copyright, 1994-
2001; member of the Research Library Leadership and Management Committee, 1999-2001; member 
of the Board of Directors, 1998-2000 
 
Carnegie Mellon University:  Member of the University Libraries Advisory Board, 1994 
 
Center for Research Libraries:  Program Committee, 1998-2000 
 
Johns Hopkins University Press:  Ex-officio member of the Editorial Board, 1990-1994; Co-
director of Project Muse, 1994 
 
Library Administration and Management Association, Public Relations Section, Friends of the 
Library Committee, 1977-1978 
 
Oberlin College:  Member of the Library Visiting Committee, 1990, and of the Steering Committee 
for the library’s capital campaign, 1992-1993; President of the Library Friends, 1992-1993, 2004-
2005; member, Friends of the Library Council, 2003- 
 
Research Society for Victorian Periodicals: Executive Board, 1971-1983; Co-chairperson of the 
Executive Committee on Serials Bibliography, 1976-1982; President, 1977-1982 
 
A Selected Edition of W.D. Howells (one of several editions sponsored by the MLA Center for 
Editions of American Authors):  Associate Textual Editor, 1965-1970; Center for Editions of 
American Authors panel of textual experts, 1968-1970 
 
Victorian Studies:  Editorial Assistant and Managing Editor, 1962-1964 
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Wartburg College: member, National Advisory Board for the Vogel Library, 2004- 
 
Some other activities:  Member of the Illinois State Library Statewide Library and Archival 
Preservation Advisory Panel; member of the Illinois State Archives Advisory Board; member of a 
committee advising the Illinois Board of Higher Education on the cooperative management of 
research collections; chair of a major collaborative research project conducted by the Research 
Libraries Group with support from Conoco, Inc.; active advisor on behalf of the Illinois 
Conference AAUP to faculty and administrators on academic freedom and tenure matters in northern 
Illinois. 
 
Delegate to Maryland Governor’s Conference on Libraries and Information Service; principal in 
initiating state-wide preservation planning in Maryland; principal in an effort to widen the use of 
mass deacidification for the preservation of library materials through cooperative action by the 
Association of Research Libraries and the Committee on Institutional Cooperation; co-instigator 
of a campus-wide information service for Johns Hopkins University; initiated efforts with the 
Enoch Pratt Free Library to provide information services to Baltimore’s Empowerment Zones; 
speaker or panelist on academic publishing, copyright, scholarly communication, national and 
regional preservation planning, mass deacidification. 
 
Consultant for the University of British Columbia (1995), Princeton University (1996), Modern 
Language Association, (1995, 1996), Library of Congress (1997), Center for Jewish History 
(1998, 2000-), National Research Council (1998); Board of Directors for the Digital Library 
Federation, 1996-2001; accreditation visiting team at Brandeis University (1997); mentor for 
Northern Exposure to Leadership (1997); instructor and mentor for ARL’s Leadership and 
Career Development Program (1999-2000)  
 
At the Northwestern University Library, led in the creation of a preservation department and in the 
renovation of the renovation, for preservation purposes, of the Deering Library book stacks. 
 
At the Milton S. Eisenhower Library, led the refocusing and vitalization of client-centered services; 
strategic planning and organizational restructuring for the library; building renovation planning.  
Successfully completed a $5 million endowment campaign for the humanities collections and 
launched a $27 million capital campaign for the library. 
 
At the Yale University Library, participated widely in campus-space planning, university budget 
planning, information technology development, and the promotion of effective teaching and learning; 
for the library has exercised leadership in space planning and renovation, retrospective conversion of 
the card catalog, preservation, organizational development, recruitment of minority librarians, 
intellectual property and copyright issues, scholarly communication, document delivery services 
among libraries, and instruction in the use of information resources.  Oversaw approximately $70 
million of library space renovation and construction.  Was co-principal investigator for a grant to plan 
a digital archive for Elsevier Science. 
 
Numerous to invitations speak at regional, national, and other professional meetings and at alumni 
meetings.  Lectured and presented a series of seminars on library management at the Yunnan 
University Library, 2002.  Participated in the 2005 International Roundtable for Library and 
Information Science sponsored by the Kanazawa Institute of Technology Library Center and the 
Council on Library and Information Resources. 
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PUBLICATIONS 
 

“Putting Learning into Library Planning,” portal: Libraries and the Academy, 15, 2 (April 2015), 
215-231. 
 
“How librarians (and others!) love silos: Three stories from the field “ available at the Learning 
Spaces Collaborary Web site,  http://www.pkallsc.org/ 
 
“Learning Behaviors and Learning Spaces,” portal: Libraries and the Academy, 11, 3 (July 2011), 
765-789.    
 
“Libraries and Learning: A History of Paradigm Change,” portal: Libraries and the Academy,  9, 2 
(April 2009), 181-197.  Judged as the best article published in the 2009 volume of portal. 
 
“The Information or the Learning Commons: Which Will We Have?” Journal of Academic 
Librarianship, 34 (May 2008), 183-185.  One of the ten most-cited articles published in JAL, 2007-
2011. 
 
“Designing for Uncertainty: Three Approaches,” Journal of Academic Librarianship, 33 (2007), 165–
179. 
 
“Campus Cultures Fostering Information Literacy,” portal: Libraries and the Academy, 7 (2007), 
147-167.  Included in Library Instruction Round Table Top Twenty library instruction articles 
published in 2007 

 
“Designing for Uncertainty: Three Approaches,” Journal of Academic Librarianship,  33 (2007), 
165–179. 
 
 “First Questions for Designing Higher Education Learning Spaces,” Journal of Academic 
Librarianship, 33 (2007), 14-26. 
 
“The Choice for Learning,” Journal of Academic Librarianship, 32 (2006), 3-13. 
 
With Richard A. O’Connor, “The Power of Place in Learning,” Planning for Higher Education, 33 
(June-August 2005), 28-30 
 
“Righting the Balance,” in Library as Place: Rethinking Roles, Rethinking Space (Washington, DC: 
Council on Library and Information Resources, 2005), pp. 10-24 

 
Libraries Designed for Learning (Washington, DC: Council on Library and Information Resources, 
2003) 
 
“The Golden Age of Libraries,” in Proceedings of the International Conference on Academic 
Librarianship in the New Millennium: Roles, Trends, and Global Collaboration, ed. Haipeng Li 
(Kunming: Yunnan University Press, 2002), pp. 13-21.  This is a slightly different version of the 
following item. 
 
“The Golden Age of Libraries,” Journal of Academic Librarianship, 24 (2001), 256-258 

 
“Second Chances.  An address . . . at the annual dinner of the Friends of the Oberlin College Library 
November 13 1999,” Friends of the Oberlin College Library, February 2000 
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“Authors’ Rights,” The Journal of Electronic Publishing (December 1999), 
http://www.press.umich.edu/jep/05-02/bennett.html 
 
“Information-Based Productivity,” in Technology and Scholarly Communication, ed. Richard Ekman 
and Richard E. Quandt (Berkeley, 1999), pp. 73-94 
 
“Just-In-Time Scholarly Monographs: or, Is There a Cavalry Bugle Call for Beleaguered Authors and 
Publishers?” The Journal of Electronic Publishing (September 1998), 
http://www.press.umich.edu/jep/04-01/bennett.html 
 
“Re-engineering Scholarly Communication: Thoughts Addressed to Authors,” Scholarly Publishing, 
27 (1996), 185-196 

 
“The Copyright Challenge: Strengthening the Public Interest in the Digital Age,” Library Journal, 15 
November 1994, pp. 34-37 
 
“The Management of Intellectual Property,” Computers in Libraries, 14 (May 1994), 18-20 
 
“Repositioning University Presses in Scholarly Communication,” Journal of Scholarly Publishing, 25 
(1994), 243-248.  Reprinted in The Essential JSP.  Critical Insights into the World of Scholarly 
Publishing.  Volume 1: University Presses (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 2011), pp. 147-153 
 
“Preservation and the Economic Investment Model,” in Preservation Research and Development.  
Round Table Proceedings, September 28-29, 1992, ed. Carrie Beyer (Washington, D.C.: Library of 
Congress, 1993), pp. 17-18 
 
“Copyright and Innovation in Electronic Publishing: A Commentary,” Journal of Academic 
Librarianship, 19 (1993), 87-91; reprinted in condensed form in Library Issues: Briefings for Faculty 
and Administrators, 14 (September 1993) 
 
with Nina Matheson, “Scholarly Articles: Valuable Commodities for Universities,” Chronicle of 
Higher Education, 27 May 1992, pp. B1-B3 
 
“Strategies for Increasing [Preservation] Productivity,” Minutes of the [119th] Meeting [of the 
Association of Research Libraries]  (Washington, D.C., 1992), pp. 39-40 
 
“Management Issues: The Director’s Perspective,” and “Cooperative Approaches to Mass 
Deacidification: Mid-Atlantic Region,” in A Roundtable on Mass Deacidification, ed. Peter G. Sparks 
(Washington, D.C.: Association of Research Libraries, 1992), pp. 15-18, 54-55 
 
“The Boat that Must Stay Afloat: Academic Libraries in Hard Times,” Scholarly Publishing, 23 
(1992), 131-137 
 
“Buying Time:  An Alternative for the Preservation of Library Material,” ACLS Newsletter, Second 
Series 3 (Summer, 1991), 10-11 
 
“The Golden Stain of Time:  Preserving Victorian Periodicals” in Investigating Victorian Journalism, 
ed. Laurel Brake, Alex Jones, and Lionel Madden (London: Macmillan, 1990), pp. 166-183 
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“Commentary on the Stephens and Haley Papers” in Coordinating Cooperative Collection 
Development: A National Perspective, an issue of Resource Sharing and Information Networks, 2 
(1985), 199-201 
 
“The Editorial Character and Readership of The Penny Magazine: An Analysis,” Victorian 
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Pr eface 

Since its release in 1993, NO\-clls Ne t\.Vare -+ operat ing system has gained 
pop ularity as the network ope ratin g S)'Stem or cho ice for large and small 
l1rg:.mb1ti ons around the \\·orld. Amon g its many new· features , Net \A/are -+. l o ffers 
Net\ Varc Dircuory Ser..-ice.s (.N DS). \\'hi ch JJrO\·ides a powe rful name service. 

Nc1V>'arc Directory Services is uniqu e in the indu stry and enables you to organc e 
netw ork resources , pro\·idc easy access LO those net\\·ork resou rces, and cent ralize 

the adrnini strali on of your net\\·ork . 
This hook is your compr ehcnsi\·e design and impl ementation guid e to Net\.Vare 

-+. l. Topics co \·er the fund amentals or Ne t\.Vare -+. l Lo manag ing the imernal 
opera tions orNct\ ,Varc Directory Seni ces. The inronmnion presented in this boo k 
\\'i ll help you design , implcmc m , maimain. and troub lesh oot all aspects o f 

Nct'vVare -+. l. 
Alth ough Net'vVarc -l-.1 offers a new and clifferelll app roach to ne tworking. its 

capabili t ies are enormous. The Non: 11 Directory is still in its infan cy as use rs. 
adm inistrnto rs, and vend ors reali=e the pote ntial of a name serv ice. t,.,Jore and 

more, application s arc being created for this techn ology. 

What You'll Learn from Reading this Book 

Thi s boo k is ·wri tten for a ll LAN ad mini strators, syste m admini strators, 

consultan ts, resellers, and any others -.vho design, impl eme nL, and supp ort Ne tvVare 

4. l net wo rks. 
Using th is book you will learn basic Lo compl ex concepts and ru les on all 

aspects o f Net Ware 4. 1. Whe ther your imer est lies so lely in designing a Ne tWa re 

4.1 tree or in understanding the intern al functions and comp onents of NetvVare 

Directory Services, you will find this boo k to be the definitiv e source. 
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. . 

It 

How this Book is Organized 

This book is organized into four conceptua l pan s : Basic cl Ware -+. I i nk)1111;u inn . 

NDS design topics , opera tions and maintenance of Net Ware -+. I , and aclm1111strat JL)n 
of Net Ware 4.1. 

Part I, The Basics of Net Ware 4.1, details the esse ntial feat urcs or the L)pc.ratin g 

system and NetWare Directo ry Services, int rodu ces NctWarc -+. I ut ilit ies . and 

provides readers a comp rehensive look at NOS objects and how these object s :m.· 

used to build t.he Directo,y tree. An under standing of N OS objec ts is a p rereq u isite 

to utilizing the full pot emial of NDS. Na ming rules for navigat ing the tree from 1o p 

to bottom are cove red in Lhe last chapte r or Pan I. 

Part ll , Design ing Ne t Ware Directory Servke s , desc ribes in great detail the step s 

required to design an NDS tree and covers design opti ons for NOS trees, with 

many examples based on the fict itious ACME compan y case stuc.Jy. In addition . 

the design top ics includ e a th oroug h discussion of partit ioning and repl ication 1.i 
your NDS tree. The last chap ter of Part l l prov ides clear explanatio ns and exa m pies 

of how to design your NDS tree for time syn ch ronization . 

Pan Ill, Ope rations and Maintenance of Net Ware 4. l , provid es a much -needed 

look at the interna l ope rations of Net Ware Directory Services . Intern al op era tions 

of NOS in a sing le-serve r enviro nment , as well as the steps that occ ur d u ring the 

first NetWare 4.1 server insta llatio n , are disc ussed in deta il. ln addi tion, th is pc1n 

exp lains and thoro ugh ly discusses the background pro cesses of NOS thro ugh 
ddinitions and examp les . 

Next, we move on to mo re comp licated multi p le serve r o perat ions tha t inc lud e 
partitioni ng operat ions and manag ing thi s complex network environment. The 

first two chapters in Part Ill provide a thorough discussio n on trouble shooti ng 

Net Ware Directory Services in tern al operat ions. Effective trou bleshoot ing requi res 

an unde rstanding of NOS in terna l processes and the too ls yo u can use to ma ke 

adjustm ents to NDS . Refer to Chapter 10 for a deta iled descript ion on how to use 

the OSREPAIR and OSTRACE utiliti es durin g troub lesho oting opera tions. 

We conclude this sectio n by discussing the tunin g pa ramete rs you can use to 
maximize stab ility and perfo rm ance of your Net Wa re 4 .1 network. 

Pan IV, Admin istration of Net Ware 4.1, rou nd s out Lhe man y da y-to-day asp ects 

of Net Ware 4.1 tha t you will need to know in orde r to insta ll, manage , and su pport 

your network. Topics include designing login scr ipLS and acc ess for Net Ware 4. 1, 

. . . 
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rr o, ·idin g a co mpr ehensi,·e securit y plan for your netvvork , and p1intin g in m ixed 
lct\rYare 3 and Net\ Vare -+ emironm ents as we ll as p1iming in a pur e Netv\ia re -+. l 

net \\"Ork. 

This pa n also presents ,·aluable in fo1111ation on p reparing for a Ne t\ Vare -+. l 
migratkm, includ ing creat ing an implemelllation schedu le, gainin g lab ex perience, 
and rcad)'ing your NctVvarc 3 servers. Also cove red are the migrati on op tions 
availab le to you , the ad\' ant ages and disadvant ages of th ese options, and migra tion 

st rategics to mm·e you from other operating systems such as Banyan , L-\N Sen ·er, 
L-\N Manager. and NT. 

Client migration options are discu ssed in terms of the di!Tercnt ap proac hes that 
arc a,·ailnble to mm·e workstations illlo No,·ells Vinu al Loadable t-.1!odu le techn olog;: 

Th e co ncludin g chapter of this book out lines the steps im·olved in using a tape 
backup fo r NOS and presents \'a luable inf01m ation on how to p rO\idc a high 

deg ree o f fault tolerance for Net vVare Di rectory Services. 
The four appendi ces include \'a luable info ,ma tion that can be used as a hand y 

reference. App endix A lists, with desCiiptions and actions, the Ne t Ware Directory 
Services error codes. Use App endix A in conju nction with Part l11 o f this book for 
more information on troub leshooting NOS. 

App endix B cove rs the sen ·er co nsole comm and s. Server conso le co m ma nds 
enable you to change server parameters , monitor th e servers utilization , and cont ro l 

th e allocation of its resour ces. 

Appe nd b.: C provides infonn ation on Nove lls intern al de bu gger and can be 
used to diagnose Net \tVare 4.1 operating system pro blems. 

App endix D outlin es the many client param eters that can be p laced in th e users 
NET.CFG file for greater performance of memo ry at th e wo rkstation . 

Special Features in this Book 

Throu ghou t thi s book we use a fictitious com pany by the nam e of ACME , 
which serves as Lhe basis for many of th e exa mp les illustrat ed in th e book. vVe 
chose as an NOS tree a large, worldwid e co mp any with wide area con nec Lions. 

Ou r int ent is not to preclud e smaller co mp anies, but to demo nstrat e as close ly as 
possib le the many concepts of Net Ware 4. 1. Regardl ess of the size of your Ne t Wa re 
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• 

4.1 installation, the design sLraLe.gies are Lhe same. You may have ll'\ver wid e ;1r~·,1 

connections or no WAN aL all. As yt,u read Lhrough the chap lr:rs (espc1..·1~1lly th e 
design chapters), you will unders Land how LO design ::11rcc Lhat meets yl1ur pani1.. ula1 
needs . 

We have also, where approprime. includ ed Co nsulting E ·r cncnces hnsL"d c111 

acLual cons ulting vis i ts with ou r cus tomers. These Consu lLmg Expc ricnu:s 
emphasize panicular poims or examp les and demonsL raLe conc er ts an d a ppt°l )aches 
to NeLWare Directoty Services design. 

Finally, thts book co ntains a valu e-packe d CD -ROM conwin in~ u L\\'U-U::,cr 

version of NetWare 4.l. If you are new Lo Ne LvVare 4.1, we enc ourage you tn 

insta ll I.his CD-ROM to learn and gain exre1icncc ns you read through the bL1Lik. 

Sources 

ln the process al researc hin g Lhis book, we gratefully acknow ledge the fnllm, ·ing 
Nove ll some.es: 

'·Backing up and Restoring NeLWa re Directory Serv ices in NeLWa re -f" (Ncivcll 
Applicauon Notes, Augus t 1995) 

'Tuning the Server Memo ry Cak:ulaLion Worksheet '. (Novel l Ap plicaLi0n Note s , 
November 1995) 
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NOVELL ' S 
GU IDE TO NETWARE 
4 . 1 NE T WORKS 

"The only way round is through." Robert Frost 

NetWare is the worlds most pop ular network operating system. vVith NetvYare 4. 1, 

Novell has incorporat ed all the advantages of previous versions of NetWare and has 
added new features that bui ld on the found ation to provide a distribut ed comp uting 
infrastructure . Net Ware 4 .1 increases productivity, reduc es costs, and simp lifies installing 
and maintaining your network. 

Key to NeLWare 4 .1 is NetWa re Directory Services (NOS), wh ich is a special pu rpose 
name service that enables you to find and use netwo rk resources and data as a single 
integra ted system. NOS provid es th is powerful operating system with the same speed 
and reliability that you've come to expect with Net Ware 3. 

Many corporations have embra ced and implem ented NetWare as an integral part of 
everyday business comput ing solut ions . Today, local and wide area netwo rks are runnin g 
busine ss-critical applications once conside red the sole doma in of mainf rame compu ters. 
More and more businesses are finding that they can opera te more efficient ly and cost
effectively on NetWare network s and still receive the same secur ity and administra tive 
benefits of larger systems. 

With the advent of Net Ware 4.1, Net Ware has beco me more powe rful , sca leable, and 
flexible than any other network operating system available toda y. Before und erstandin g 
what NetWare 4. 1 is, it help s to und erstand the purpos e and function of a network 
operating system. From this starting point we will begin an extremely com prehensive 
look at the fastest growing networ k operat ing system cu rrent ly available. 

. . 
Network Operating Systems 

A network consists of resources such as servers, workstations , print ers, b1idges, routers, 
gateways, and other periphera l compu ter equipm em ( CD-RO Ms or ju keboxes, mode rns, 
and so on). 

The network opera ting system (NOS) is software that commu nicates with each of 
these devices to form an integrated system . Some of th e resources tied together by 
NetWare Directory Services are shown in Figure 1.1. 

The primary goal of the ne twork operating system and all the other resources on the 
netwo rk is to bu ild an infrastruc ture that distribute s the process ing power among all the 
network devices. The major net work comp onent s or devices are the serve r and client . 
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The architectu re that dist ribuLcs the processing bet\\'een Lhese machines is called 
distributed prc1ccssing. The folk1,,·ing sections describe the scr;er. Lhen Lhc clienl. and 
finally explain ho\\' processing C[ln be distrib uted bcL,,-ccn C[lch. 

F I G U R E I.I 

NetWare Directory Services 
ties together the network 
resources from a central 
device called the server. 

SERVER 

Modem s 

Wo rkstation 

Netwo rk 

+ Router 

Server 

Workstation 

The nelwork opcraling system (NOS) is simply the software program that is loaded 
and runs on the main computers called sen -ers. The NOS enables the local resources of 
the server to be shared among all the net work users. The NOS controls the following 

resources: 

.. Memory 

.. File System (disk drives) 

.. CPU scheduling 

.. Input/output to shared network devices (,,CD-ROM. modems, and so on) 

.. Workstation connectivity and access Lo file system resources 

.. Loading and distributing appl ication programs 

Figure l .2 shows the local server resources that are managed by the NOS. 

5 
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.. 
F I G U R E 1.2 

The NOS manages the 
sharing of the server's local 

resources . 

)) 
CPU 

scheduling 

Network 
printer 

Input/Output 
devices 

Memory 

Application program 
read from server 

,.....!:!l:!!!i:i!!:i:11!::!!...,, 

Workstation connectivity 
and access control 

The NOS softwa re run s as either a dedicated mach ine or can be dis tributed equally 
across all nodes on the network. An NOS that is distributed among all net work node s is 
called a peer-to-peer NOS. NetWare Lile is an examp le of a peer-Lo-peer NOS . A NOS 
whose major portion runs on a hardware platform is a cem ralized NOS. Net Ware -+. l is 
an example of a dedicated NOS in which the cent ral node is called the serve r. 

CLIENT 

The portion of the NOS that connects the workstations lo the server is called the 
client software. The client software runs on the works tations and is the cons um er of 
services provided by the NetWare server. It also enab les the wo rkstation to load 
app lications or share resources from the server. Figure 1.3 illustrat es the relat ionship 

between the NOS running at the server and the client soft ware running at the worksta tion. 

Workstations that load the client port ion of the network operat ing system are often 

referred to as clients. In this book , we wi ll use the tenn s worksta tion and client 
interchangeably. Technically, only the workstations that load the client software and 
make use of the services provided by the servers should be called clients. NDS servers 
also act as clients of other NDS servers in the tree, but not in the same way as a workstation. 
For examp le, an NDS server may com mun icate with othe r NOS serve rs during a login 
process. 
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FIGURE 1.3 

Client software loads on the 
workstation and enables it to 

connect to the server. 
Network 

m:: :· 
~ 

Server 

Client softwa re connects 
and logs in to th e serve r. 

Client 

4
Software 

. . 
Workstation 

Distributed Processing 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION T O 
NETWARE 4.1 

Distribut ed pro cess ing occu rs when the NOS coordi nates the processing in a 
decent ralized fashion. Application s running on the network are a type or dis tributed 
proce ssing. For exampl e, each workstat ion requests from the operating system its own 
copy or an app lication. The app lication is then loaded and mn entirely on the wo rkstat ion . 
The wo rkstation run s the appl ication indep end ently, and the network opera ting system 
simpl y coordin ates access to the shared resources. ln the network, app licat ion processing 
can be disu ibut ed (client-bas ed ) or centralized (ser, er-based) or bo th (client/s erver

based). Each or these methods offers advanta ges and disadvantages that ma ke them 

right for certain applicat ions and wrong for others. 

CLIENT-BASED APPLICATIONS 
The types or app lications that mn entir ely on the workst ation are called client-b ased 

ap plicat ions. For examp le, all the clients may use the same word-process ing ap plication, 

but separate copies of the applica tion are execute d in each wo rkstat ion . A copy of the 

appli cation is transmiu ed from the server to the client but is executed at th e client 

worksta tion . In gene ral, applications that are keyboard and display intens ive with minimal 
disk VO are well suited ror the clien t. 

Spreads heets and word-processing software are example s of client-bas ed app lications 
because they are heavy users or the disp lay and keyboard with infrequ ent d isk or file 
access. There is no benefit in mnn ing any pan or these app lications outsid e the wo rkstation 
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once the program has been loaded imo work sLaLion memory from Lhe se rver . Figure 1.4 
illus trates d iem-ba sed app lica Lion process ing in which th e nppl ication is lonclccl from 
the serve r. 

F I G U R E 1.4 

Client-based application 
processing. The application is 

loaded from the server. il
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Appli cations that do all Lhe process ing loca lly al th e se n 'Cr are kn own as scn ·er-based 
app lications . These applic ations are usua lly spec ialized appli ca tions thaL exec uLe only 

on the server. For exa mpl e, backu p/ resLo re so ftwa re needs Lo read Lhe file sys tem and 

write it lO th e loca l tape dev ice (on th e serve r) and ma y not need to tran sfer daLa across 

the netwo rk. O ther types of backu p so ftware ru n as cl ient s on a serve r and transfer files 

from other se rvers . Another exampl e is netwo rk ma nageme nt so ftwa re th at co nt ro ls or 

mon itors the op eration of the op erating sys tem . In add ition , Ne t Ware Load able Modu les 

are p1ima rily serve r-based appli cations, alth o ugh so me have a client cou nt erp art th at 

does some of th e process ing. Figure l . 5 illustrates se rve r-based ap pl icat ion p rocess ing. 

F I G U R E 1.5 
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CLIENT/SERVER-BASED APPLICATIONS 
Client/ serw r-bascd app licaLions spliL Lhe responsib ility of the proces sing betwee n 

Lhe clienL and Lhe server. Th e cliem and server work LOgether to exec ule th e app lication 

even Lhough it is rnnning on differem machine s. Th e face that Lhe pan s of the app licat ion 

are rnnnin g on different machines is entir ely tran spa rent Lo the user. The so ftware that 

run s on th e serve r is called Lhe back-end and manages the shared inforn1ation . Th e 

client ponio n of the app lica tion is called Lhc front- en d and allows co mmunicati on and 

access Lo th e scn·e r (or back-end) . Figur e 1.6 illusLrates client/ se n·er appli ca tion 

process ing. 

F I G U R E 1.6 

Client/Server application 
processing 

Application 
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What is NetWare 4.1? 

Application 
Front-end 

A~~" 
Workstation 

Ne LWare 4 .1 offers Lhe w idest range of distribut ed ap plications or netwo rk senrices 

in the indu stty In Figure l. 7 , you can see that NetVv'are 4. 1 provides file, print , dir ecLOry 

service, database, communi cation (includ es h ost conn ectivity), messagi ng, n etwor k 

management , software distribu tion, imaging, and telep hony. 

F I G U R E 1.7 

NetWore 4.1 is defined as a 
complete range of network 
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These neLwork services are provid ed to Lhe users regardless of Lheir Lype of c.leskLOp. 
The goal of NetWare 4 .1 is to Lie users runnin g DOS, MS Windows, 05/2 , Macimosh, 
UNIX, or Windows NT inLo a distiibULed in forrnaLion sysLem, as sh0vrn in Figure 1.8. 

Net Ware 4. 1 allows these diverse workstations to access Net Wnre services and pcrfom1 
distributed processing in their nati ve environments . Figure 1.9 shows how it is possib le 
for user s to choose the deskLOp system that best fits their needs and still share sc1Yices 
and information with other networ k users using differem platforms . 

.. 
F I G U R E 1.8 

NetWare 4.1 connects 
desktops running DOS, 

Windows, OS/2, Macintosh, 
UNIX, and Windows NT 

operating systems. 

Macinto sh OS/2 

Unix Windows/NT 

In addition to the integratio n of desktops, NetWare 4.1 also imegraLes larger host 
comput ers from vend ors such as IBM, Digital, and Hewlen -Packard. Regardl ess of where 
in formation is locate d on the network, users can access host-based reso urces and 
inform atio n from their desktops. 

Applica tions that can benefit from client/ server-based impl em entation are da tabase, 

communication , and transactional applica tions that require frequent access to disk storage . 
Cons ider a database that searches, sorts, generates report s, and so forth . Th e database 

will perform better if you place the database engine on the server (where the d isk VO is 
inten sive) and process the data entry and user interface at the client. Th e cl ient simply 
passes the data request to the database engin e, which perform s the action and responds 
accord ingly 
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NetWore 4.1 offers 
distributed processing among 
workstations running DOS, 
Windows, OS/2, Modntosh, 

UNIX, and Windows NT 
operating systems. 
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AnoLher example would be an e-mail sysLem in which Lhe user reads and compos es 

mail messages a l Lhe clien L and Lhen passes Lhe responsibiliLy for delivery to a server 

process . Thu s. while Lhe sen ·er is deliveri ng the messages to Lhe oth er mai l users , the 
cliem (or sender) can continu e other activities. 

NetWare 4.1 Features 

Net Ware 4. 1 is the nex t generation of the Net Ware op era ting system and thu s inhe rits 

all features from previous versions , namely NetWare 3. Som e the features sha red by 

bo th Net Ware 3 and NetWare 4.1 are listed below; how ever, we will n ot discuss these 

featur es in detail in this chap ter becaus e they are well known . Here is the list: 

.. 

File and P1im 

Desktop Heteroge neity of DOS, Windows , OS/2, Macintosh , UN IX (Net Wa re 4), 
and NT (NetWare 4) 

Perfonna nce with a 32- bit multi tasking opera ting system 
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• Mod ular design using Net Ware Loadable Module s (NLMs) 

• Fau lt Tolerance with NetWare SFT llI 

• Transp ort protocol support of lPX, TCP/IP, Apple talk, OSI, SNA 

• Name space supp ort for DOS, 05/2, Macintosh , Netwo rk File System (NFS). 
OSI'.s File Transfer Access Management (FTAM) 

• Securi ty 

• Server-based backup architec LUre on SBACKUP.NLM 

... Commo n transp ort inte rface, suc h as STREAMS, TU, and BSD sock ets 

• Remote Management Facility (RCONSOLE) 

• Host Con nectivity 

In add ition , Net Ware 4 .1 introdu ces many improve ments and features not available 
in previous versions of Net Ware. These features include improvements to the existing 
services such as file systems (sub allocation , da ta com pression , read ahead, and data 
migration), print services , secu rity, au ditin g, server memo1y, client softwar e, and othe rs. 
The most no tably new feature is NetWare Directo1y Services, wh ich provides an easy, 
intuitive, and integrated view of the network resources to both the user and ad min istrator. 

NETWARE DIRECTORY SERVICES 
NetWare Directory Services (NOS) is an information name service in NetWare 4.1 

that organizes netwo rk resou rces - users, groups, printer s, serve rs, volum es, and other 
physica l network devices-into a hierarchical tree structure. Figure 1.10 illustrates the 
structure of an NOS tree. We will use man y examples of NDS trees in this book. 

The NOS tree, also known as the Directory tree , allows resources to be managed and 
disp layed as a single view. By contras t, Ne t Ware 3 provides on ly a server cenu i c view. 
You can manage the tree including objects and their va1ious properties by providing 
varying degrees of security access, giving your network enormo us flexib ility as it expa nds 
and changes . 
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NOS rep laces the bind ety found in Net Ware 3 netwo rks. A major d i!Terence betwee n 
the two meth ods is that the Directory is distribu ted and can be replicated on multipl e 
servers for increased fault tolerance and perfom1ance. The bind ery in NetWa re 3 is a !lat 
structu re in which the resources belong to a single serYer. Comp atibility with th e binde ry 
is available in Net \II/a re 4.1 for appli cations requirin g binde ry ser\'ices. This feature in 
Net\tVare 4.1 is known as Bindery Services and is discussed in great detail in sub sequ ent 

chapters. 
NOS provide s capab ilities uniqu e to Net Ware 4.1. These cap abilities are single login. 

easy ad mini stration, and sca\eability. 

FIGURE 1.10 

The structure of on 
NDS tree 

[ROOT] 

O=ACME , , 4 , , ~U=R~=Toffi 
OU OU OU OU OU OU OU OU OU ,4,, 

OU OU OU OU 

NDS Provides Single Point of Login 
The use rs log in to the networ k once using one usemame and passvvord to access all 

au tho1iz ed netwo rk resources. This means that the user s log in to the netwo rk, and 

NOS will process other connecti ons to Net Ware 3 and Net Ware 4.1 servers if the use mam e 

and password are the same . 
By contras t, Net Ware 3 binder y users must log in to each networ k server indi,idua lly 

wi th a use m ame and passwor d . This could mean th at th e users wo uld have to prov ide 
a di fferent ID and password for each additio nal serve r conn ection . Single user login also 
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makes your job easier as an ad minisLrator. You creaLe each user account on l)' once for all 
NeLWare 4.1 servers in Lhe Directo ry Lree. MulLiple user accounts on mu ltiple servers 
are no longer needed in Net Ware 4 .1. Th is featu re alone can save you hours l1f work. As 

you will see, NOS serves as Lhe cent ral point of ma nagement, elim inating tedious 
du plicaLion and inc reased adm inistra Live costs. 

NOS Provides Easy Adm inistration 

Net Ware 4. 1 consolidates most NOS ad mini strative func tions into a single, easy-to 
use graph ics u tility Lhat greatly redu ces the Lime you spend on network administration. 
The Novell utili ty, called NWADM IN.EXE, is a Windows-based util ity that enab les you 
to make changes to the Directory with an easy point-and -click of the mouse. You can get 
in form ation abouL a panicul ar objecL by clicking on its icon . The icon will b ring up a 

dialog box that displays objec t details LhaL can be modi fied. This ULiliLy is also availab le 
in a DOS version kn own as Ne tADMIN. 

This objec t-orie nt ed view of Lhe NDS tree is what lets you perform many rou tine 
admin istrative functions easily. NOS objects, files, direc tories, and server funct ions can 
be controlled throu gh the NWADM lN uLiliLy. When users change depanme nts , for 
examp le, you simpl y drag and drop Lhe users Lo a new locaLion LO give Lhem appropriate 
directory rights, or move users wit h the move comma nd. Adding file system di rectory 
rights for a user in previous vers ions of NetWare requires a mu ltilayered me nu and a 

somewha t tedious process of add ing each new user. \tVith Net Ware 4 . ] all that is required 

to add directory righ ts is to drag the users icon to the spec ific d irecLory or object, and 
the NWADMIN util ity will ask you for a confim1ation prior to comp leting the request. 

NOS is Scale able 

NOS is an object hiera rchy that can be d ivided int o sma ller sec tions tha t can be 
distribu ted to any numb er of netwo rk serve rs. We say it is scaleab le because one server 
does not need to contain all Directory in forma tion. With NOS, the infonna tion can be 

distrib u ted and also rep licated on multiple serve rs to provide inc reased access ibility and 

reliability. Figure 1.11 shows how NDS can be distribULed across the servers in the 
network. 

The feature that divides the hiera rchy int o smaller pieces is ca lled part ition ing. 
Replication is the mechanism that makes the pa rt ition red undant . The pa rtit ions and 
replicas are completely transparent to the users and can be scattered across mu ltiple 
NetWare 4.1 servers. These features make NDS a powe rful facility for stor ing, access ing, 

managing, an d using inform ation abo ut the networ k reso urces regard less of where they 
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are ph )1Sically loca ted . This means that your NOS tree can eas ily grO\:v to meet the 

demand s of your environm ent. Another ben efit is that your NOS tree design can be 

easily modified to reOect both the organizational and functional changes in your comp any 

New NDS Fe atures 

Net vVare -+. l has added new utilities and features that help simpli~ , your admini stration 

of the netwo rk. Th ese new fea tures are uniqu e to NetWar e 4 . l ; pre,i ous ,·ersions o f 

NetWa re-+ (v-+.01 and v-+.02) d id not have them. Th ese featur es and utili ties includ e: 

merge tree, rename tree, mo,-e subt ree, rename container, NETSYNC, DSSTAT, DSl\llAINT, 

and DUPGRADE. For mor e information regard ing NetWare 4. l utilities refer to Ch apt er 2 . 

FIGURE I.II 

NOS provides distribution of 
the information across the 

network servers. 

I Server I j 
I 

[ROOT] 

, -· 

Merge Tr ee The DSMERGE utili ty gives you th e abilit y to m erge two se pa rat e 

Net War e 4 .1 Director y tree s. Thi s featur e also gives yo u greater Oex ibilit y d u rin g 

your imp lementa tion o f NetWar e 4 .1 and elimi n ates the tas k of havin g to always 

insta ll eve ry NetWar e 4 .1 server to the sam e NOS tr ee . If a d ep artm ent w ith an 
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existin g Ne tWare 3 server wa nt s Lo upgrade their server (for examp le, from a 
NetWare 3.12 250-user to a Ne tWa re 4 . 1 1,000-user), they ca n upgrade the 
serve r and create their ow n departmenta l NOS tree that ca n be merged into th e 
main co rp orate tree when appropriate. 

Rename Tree One featur e of the DSMERGE utilit y enables you to renam e a Directory 
tree. This is helpful if you are merging together two trees with the same name. The 
DSMERGE utility requires that each tree have a separate name. 

In addition, if two trees from different networks are joined to the same 
netwo rk , one of the trees wi ll ha ve to change its name by us in g th e DSM ERGE 
utility. 

Move Subtree Using the PARTMGR utilit y, you can move an entir e subtr ee (o r 
part ition) to anothe r place in the tree. This feature gives you the Oex ib ilit y to 
reo rgan ize your tree to match th e dyn am ic orga niza tion of yo ur compa ny. 

Rename Container Using the NWADMIN utility, you can rename any contain er 
object in the tree (excluding the I ROO T] object) . Th is feature was one of the most 

requested items prior to the release of NetWare 4.1 because it greatly simp lifies this 
admini strative task for managing containers . 

CONSULTING EXPERIENCE- RENAMING CONTAINER OBJECTS THAT 
ARE HIGH IN THE TREE 

When you rename a container object that is high in the tree (such as the 

O=Organization object), you are in reality renaming every object below the 

O=Organization .The renaming process has to change every object's distinguished name 

below the current container. (See Chapter 4 for more information about distinguished 

names .) Your tree size will determine how long this operation will take. 

NETSYNC Utility You can make cha nges to a NetWare 4. 1 server's users or groups 

and have those changes autom atically reflected on the Ne tWare 3 servers by using the 
NetWare 4.1 utility called NETSYNC. NETSYNC autom atically sync hroni zes updat es 
to user and group objects made on the Net Ware 4.1 serve r to selec ted Net Wa re 3 servers . 

._ ____ 16 ___ -' 
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For exampl e, you can add a user to the Net\Vare 4 .1 server and Lhat user will be 
automaticallr add ed to the appropriat e Net Ware 3 ser, er:S binder y. 

NETSYNC is a set of NLMs that runs on both NetWare 4 .1 and Net\iVare 3 serve rs. 
With NETSYNC installed , up to 12 NetWare 3 servers can be admini stered from on e 
NetWare 4.1 server. All user, disk, and p1intcr infonn ation no1111ally controll ed by 
SYSCON utilit y und er Net Ware 3 can be created or modifi ed in NvVADMIN on the 
Net Ware 4.1 ser ,e r. You can man age both versions o f Net\i\/are with one ULility 

NETSYNC allows you to gradu ally migrate from NetWare 3 to NetWar e 4. 1 
but still centr ally m anage mixed netwo rk environm ent s . 

DPSTAT Uti lity Thi s u tility checks th e pa niti on syn chroni za tion statu s ac ross 
al l o f a paniti on 's rep licas. You can select a specin c leve l in th e Director }' tree and 
chec k th e partiti on th ere. You can a lso cho ose to have th e utilit y chec k all th e 
bran ches of the tree bel ow the se lec t poin t. The syn chroni zation status o f all the 

replicas is th en displayed . Thi s partition s tatu s is arn ilabl e in OS vers ions 489 

and up and is a lso pro vided in the DSREPAIR utilit y. 

DSMAINT Utility Th is utili ty enab les you to chang e the se rve r hard war e 
with out compl etely reinsta lling NOS. For exampl e, if you need to u pgrade or 
rebuild th e SYS vo lum e on your NetWare 4.1 se rver , you can use thi s ut ility to 
co py NOS to anoth er de\·ice, replace th e SYS volum e hard wa re , re install th e 

operating system , and th en cop y th e NOS files back on to th e new ly crea ted SYS 

volume . All th e curr ent object IDs are m aintain ed . 

DUPGRADE Utility NOS has bee n se parated from th e opera tin g sys tem 
(SERVER. EXE) so that new versions of NOS can be easily implemented on your Net Ware 

4.1 serve rs. This utilit y helps you distribut e a new version of NOS (DS.NLM) to all 
servers in a tree. DSUPGRADE copi es a specified DS.NLM to th e SYS:SYSTEM on all the 

servers located in the selected portion of th e tree. 

FILE SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 
Net Ware 4.1 optimizes the use of the server file system wiLh several new imp rovemen ts 

over p reviou s version s of NetW are . These impro vement s are: sub alloca tion , dat a 
compr ession , read ahead , and da ta migration . These imp rovement s enable Net Ware to 

take full advanta ge of the available disk space and o!Ter speed improv ement s as we ll as 
savings in server mem ory. 
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Suballocation 

One of the cos t benefits to migra ting lo NetW are 4. 1 is th e use of \'Olu me block 
sub allocati on . Suballocation in NetWa re 4. 1 subd ivides th e vo lum e blocks (regardless 
of size) into smaller suballocat ion unit s of 5 12 bytes. Thi s p rocess ensur es thm you \\ill 

never waste more than 511 bytes wh en saving any file to disk. You now have the llcxibility 

to set your NetWare 4.1 volum e b loc k size to the reco mm end ed m aximum of 64K 

with out sacrificing va luable hard disk space, thu s ensurin g that d isk space is mor e 
efficiently used . 

Previous versions o f Ne t Ware wo rked wi th a fi,xed vo lume block size determin ed al 
the time of ins tallation. Th e block size becam e the smallest unit of sto rage on the Ne t Ware 
vo lume and server s hard d rive. General ly, the larger th e block size, th e bette r the 
throu ghput between the file servers h ard dr ive and th e file servers RAM or cac he . But 

the large blo ck sizes also had the greatest potent ial of was tin g d isk space or creating di sk 
slack. 

For exa mpl e, if your b lock size is 161< ( with out suba lloca tion ) and you sa\·e a small 

file of 1 K, the remainin g 151< in th e disk block is not used (slack). Figure 1. l 2 shows 

that large block sizes withou t suba lloca tion create slack. Figure 1.13 sho vvs the same 
exampl e but wi th sub alloca tion , wh ich redu ces slack . 

F IGURE 1.12 

Large block sizes without 
suballocation create slack. 
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16K VO LUME BLOCKS (SUBALLOCATED INTO 512-byte UNI TS) 

L u44 t n t I 
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J 
You will nolicc Lhm in Figure 1.13 Lhe volume block size is still 16K, bul the block 

has been suballocaLccl by Lhc NcLWare -+.l operating system into 512 byte blocks . 
FILE I .DAT. n I I< nle that would orclinaiily allocate a full 16K, only takes the required 
11, using t,rn suhnllocatcd bkxks. The other 151< is not wasted but can be used by other 
files writtcn w the disk. Annther file. FILE2.DAT (3K file), is w1itten to disk and starts in 
the middle or the \'olurnc block using six more suballocated blocks. There is no slack in 
this example. 

New files can sLnn in Lhe middle of a ,·olume block that has been suballocated. They 
do not hm-e to start on the volume block boundar)( This means that if you select the 
recommcnc!ecl 6-+I< ,·olumc block size, then several files can be staned and stored in the 
middle of the 6-+I< block. 
. .. 

~ CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

Some custom ers will see a return as high as 50 percent of a server's hard disk space 

by simply migrating to NetWare 4.1. This savings does not include file compression ; 

server data is simply being migrated to NetWa re 4.1. 

This implies that NetWare 3 servers may have up to 50 percent slack. Slack space is 

autom atically reduc ed by moving to NetW are 4. 1. 

------'- '9 
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The slack can be estimated to equal the total number of files * (volume block size /2). 

The total savings in disk space from doing the migration from NetW are 3 to NetW are 

4.1 can be estimated using the following equation: 

Savi ngs= to tal numbe r of fi l es* ((old bl ock s ize/ 2 ) -
( new block s i ze/ 2 ) ) . 

Some example numbers follow: 

I • Slack in NecWare 3: 50 ,000 files * (4096 bytes / 2) = I 02.4 Mb 

2 • Slack in NecWare 4: 50,000 files * (512 bytes I 2 ) = 12.8 Mb 

3 • Savings for migrating co NecWare 4.1 from NetW are 3 is: 

50,000 * (( 4096 I 2) - (5 12 / 2)) = 89.6 Mb 

File Compression 

NetWare 4.1 provides the capability LO auLOmaLically com press any files on the server 
that have not been used for a period of time. This comp ression can resu lt in space 
savings of up to 50 to 60 percen t of a volume in some cases. The File Al local ion Table 
(FAT) continues to show the files as if no change has occu rred . When the user wa nts to 
retrieve the file, the ope rating system auto matica lly decompr esses the file. This file 
compression and decomp ression process is comp letely transparent to the user. 

The file comp ression featu re in NetWare 4. 1 is op tional , and you can de termine 
which servers can benefit from its use. You can choose which files, directories , or volumes 
to compress. The compr ession process runs as a background task, which means that it 
will never affect the performance of the file server. To enab le file compression, use the 
following SET param eter (all the following SET paramet ers can be set in the SERV1vlAN 
conso le ut ility): 

SET ENABLE FILE COMPRESSION= ON 

You can decide the hours durin g the day when you wan t the file compr ession process 
to start and stop scann ing for files that meet the comp ression criteria. To set the hour in 
the day to start scannin g type: 
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SET COMPRESSION DAILY CHECK STARTING HOUR= 0 

The default start time is 0, ,,·hich represents 12:00 Pl\11 The possible range is O through 

23, \\'hic h reprcsc rns eac h h (1u 1· or the clar To swp scan ning type (default is 6 or 
6:00 r-\l\ I) : 

SET COMPRESSION DAILY CHECK STOP HOUR= 6 

If the "check starting hour" is the same as the ·'check stop hour," then it sta rts each 

clay at th at tim e and runs as long as necessary to finish all files th at meet the c1iteria. 

You can also set a paramete r at the se rver that specifics the period of time the file has 

no t been accessed before the syste m compr esses it by typ ing: 

SET DAYS UNTOUCHED BEFORE COMPRESSION= 7 

The default settin g is seve n days. 

You can control the minimum sp:1cc smin gs that must be acco mpl ished befo re the 

co mpr essed file is sa,·ecl. Ir the opera ting system can not gain a given amount of space 

from the co mpress ion 0f ::i file , it doe s not compr ess the file. The defau lt is 2 pe rcent. 

SET MINIMUM COMPRESSION PERCENTAGE GAIN= 2 

Decompre ssion is aut0ma tic ,,·hen the user reques ts a compressed file. The alg01iLhms 

pro vided are extremely fast and do not alTect either the client s or the servers perfo rm ance. 

By default, co m pression runs as a backgrou nd process. You ca n also contro l the 

decompression op tions when the compresse d file is accessed by the users. The defau lt 

setti ng is l but the range is (0 to 2). 

SET CONVERT COMPRESSION TO UNCOMPRESSED OPTION= 1 

0 means that the opera ting system will always leave compressed. 

1 means leave compr esse d if it has been read on ly once in the last seven d ays (or 

DAYS UNTOUCHED BEFORE COMPR ESSION; see parameter above). 

2 m eans always deco mpr ess. 

Ne t Ware 4 . l also enab les you to control the percentage of disk space that must be 

presen t before the system attempts to deco mpr ess a file. The default is 10 percen t. 

SET DECOMPRESS PERCENT DISK SPACE FREE TO ALLOW COMMIT= 10 
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NetWare 4. 1 provides you with new file attri but es that define files and when they 
should be compr essed . Chapter 13 shows a complete listing o r all the file aur ibutes and 
their meaning s. 

Read Ahead 

The read ahead feature in NetWare 4. l provides the requ esting workstation faster 
respons e when it is reading files from the server . The operating system anticipates the 
read requ ests from the workstation and caches the next disk block of a file, provid ing a 
client wi th faster access. 

For example, when the workstation makes a requ est for a file open , the ope rating 
system opens the file and assum es that the next requ est from the wo rkstation is going be 
a read requ est. In anticip ation of the read requ est, the read ahead featur e caches (places 
into file cache) the first block of the file. The result is that when the requ est from the 
workstation comes in for the first block, the server already has the bloc k available in 
cache. The workst ation requ est is serviced immediately instead of waiting for hard disk 
access. As the workstation reads the informati on out of the block in cache, the operating 
system will fetch the next block of the file and place it in cache amicipating more read 
requ ests. Wh en the workstation has read one-half of the current block in me mory (or 
cache), the opera ting system de termin es th at the nex t block is needed . Using this 
algorithm , the op erating system calculates when the next blocks are needed and reads 
them from disk before the reque st is made . 

This read ahead feature is a low- priority task, which will not be executed when the 
server is bu sy handlin g other processes . The greatest benefit of read ahead is when you 
are accessing optical me dia . A CD-ROM drive, for exa mpl e, is not as fast as a hard drive. 
Read ahead pull s the next block int o cache so that it is ready when the works tation 
needs it. 

Data Migration 

Data migration automati cally transfers infrequ ently accessed files off the file server 
and places them onto another media such as read/writ e optical disk or tape . The m igrated 
files are remo ved from the hard drive of the serve r but can be viewe d in the dir ectory 
listing. The benefit of data migrati on is that it saves more expensive onlin e ha rd drive 
storage and moves data to less expe nsive, nea r-line optical or off-line tape storage. 
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E\·en thou gh the file has been migrat ed, it is automatica lly brought back to the p rim ary 
storage when a user requests the file. If the near-line med ia is no t mounted, then the 
server displays n message indicating which media volum e needs lO be mounted. After 
the mcclb is aYailable, the migrated file is retrieved and copied bac k to the servers hard 
clri\T. Thi s operation is tran spa rent to the user. However , if the file is on a media th at 
takes time to mount. there will be a delay noti ced by the user. You can set a capaci ty 

threshold for the rn lume so that files are migra ted (startin g wit h the oldest u nused files) 

until the thr eshold is met. 

PRINT SERVICES IMPROVEMENTS 
Net Ware 4 .1 hns the capab ility of attachi ng and shaiing p1inLer devices that are attached 

di rectly to the se rver, works tat ion, or the network. Alth ough these featu res are suppo rted 

by NetWare 3, major changes have been made to the print serv ices in NetWare 4.1. 

The se impro vemen ts include: 

• PSERVER supports 256 printers. 

• RPRINTER has been replaced \vith NPRIN TER. H th e printer is attached to the 

se rver, then load NPRINTER.N LM. If the p1inter is attached to the wor kstat ion 
run NPRINTER.EXE. NPRlNTER.EXE can be loaded multipl e times on a single 

wor ks tatio n to support mult ip le attached pri nters. 

• NPRINTER.EXE run s on DOS, Wind ows, and 05/2 . 

• PSERVER run s only as an NLM. The PSERVER.EXE is n o longe r needed or 

su pport ed becau se the PSERVER supp orts more print ers and NPRINTER. EXE 

can be loaded multiple times to service multip le printers attached to a sin gle 

workstation. 

• PSERVER performance has been enh anced. 

• Quick Setup option in PCON SOLE enables you to create new print objects, 
suc h as a prin t server, print ers, and p1int qu eues , from a single screen. l t then 

estab lishes the printin g relation ship betwee n these new p 1int objects . 
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.. Print er is now an objecL in NOS and no longer an aLLribuLe of a print serve r. The 
user can now send Lhe prim job d irecLly Lo Lhe pr int er wiLhout hm·ing Lo know 
anyLhing abouL pr int queues. 

.. Netwo rk users no longe r need to be famil iar with print sen ·crs o r print queues; 

they can send Lheir print jobs d irectly Lo th e primer by spccif fi ng th e p rimer 
name. 

.. You can con figure Lhe prim que ue poll ing Lime. 

.. There is now suppon for Macirnosh and NFS clients. 

.. You can have an un limit ed nu mber o f print job configurat ions. 

.. NetWa re 4.1 prim services now has Autoco nn ecL for lost printer conn ections. 

The improved functiona lity of the p rint serv ices in Net Wa re 4.1 increases ease of use 
for each of your netwo rk users. 

WORKSTATION/CLIENT IMPROVEMENTS 
W ith the adven t of NetWare 4. 1, Nove ll improved its DOS wo rkstation so ftwa re by 

int roduc ing th e Vinua l Loadab le Modu le (VLM) arc hitecture. Th e VLM arch itec ture is 
based on a set ofVLMs (or modu les) Lhat is loaded and ma naged by the VLM.EXE. The 
VLMs work as a DO S req uesLer to share the DOS environment. The VLM.EXE is a 
term inat e and stay resident (TSR), which manages th e load ing of the individual VLMs 
by placing th em in either convent ional mem ory, upp er memo1y, o r extend ed me mory. 

The VLM.EXE aut omatica lly detects the presence o f upper and extend ed memo ry 
man agers and tries to load most of the VLM modul es into those memory regions. Although 

VLM.EXE tries to load its modules high , you can configu re which VLM modu le gets 

load ed and in whic h me mory space. Typically, you will want the VLMs loaded high 

because you can save conve nti onal mem ory for your works tation ap p lications. 
The followin g add itional features are no w includ ed in the VLM arch itec tur e: 

.. The system sup ports up to 50 con nec tions to d iffere nt file se rvers. 

.. An auto reco nn ect featu re autom atica lly reesLab lishes a los L serve r co nne cuon. 
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Users can now log in and log ouL while rnnnin g Microso fL \i\/indows . 

LL)gm sc ripts arc su ppo n cd wh en users log in while runn ing licrosofL 
\ Vindl1ws. 

Packet Burst pro\i des qui cker sc1Yer respo nses especially across a wide area 

ncL\\'L1rk (\VAN) link. 

LIP (L'lrge lntem eL PackcLs) is aULomatically supp orted . 

La nguage supp on can be customi=ed for the wo rks tation . 

Packet Signatures are provided for increased secu rity of client to server 

co mmun ica tion. 

Th e VUvl client architecture prO\~des you with more OexibiliLy in Lem1s of adju stin g 

Lhe so fL ware param eLers for pe rf om1ancc and workstati on memory For more i.nf orm ation 

on Lhe VLM architecLure, see ChapLer 18. 
For the first Lime, Ne tVVare has compl eLely folded the Macim osh int o Ne tWare as a 

client. \iVith a new prod uct called MacN DS, the Macintosh receives a co mpl ete Nove ll 

I PX protoco l stack. Wit h this supp ort the Ivlacimosh can panicipaLe as a full NOS me mb er. 

05/2 is also supported as a client , with the Requ ester softwa re for 05/2 incl u ded 

with all Lhe other clielll progra ms. ln addit ion , the stand ard vers ion of Ne tWare 4 .1 
allows an OS/2 machine to be a nond edicated NetV./are server. This might ap peal to 

cus tomers ,\i th small b ranch network s that can 't afford a full, dedicated Net Ware serve r. 

UnixWar e has clefaulL NetVvare client sofl\vare built into the Uni.xWar e ope rating 

sys tem . W hat 's new w ith Ne tWa re -+. l is th e Unix Wa re- fo rma u ed elec tronic 

docum entation. 

SECURITY AND AUDITING IMPROVEMENTS 
NeLWare 4.1 securit y pro vides you ,,vith the so luti ons to build a tru sted ne two rk 

using cornp onems such as client , serve r, and medium . The NetW are 4.1 networ k will 

be the first netwo rk operalingsys tem to receive Lhe National Co m puter Securit y Coun cils 

C2 rat ing. ll is cun-ently being evaluated as an entir e networ k, which will resu lt in Red 

Boo k C2/ E2 status rath er than the less suin gem Oran ge Boo k stat us of other sys tems. 
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NetWare 4.1 accomplishes Lhis level of securiLy by JXO\·idin g cl icm authcmi cmion 
for the login proc ess, NC P packeL signatu re !or nm1mu111rnt ions. NOS L1b1ccts and 
property rights , and audiLing of se rver events. 

Client Authentication 

NetWare 4.1 and NetWare Directo1y Services use Lhc R~r\ publ ic and pnrnLe key 
encrypt ion techno logy to authenticat e the neL\,·ork users. The Wl1rkstatio n proves its 

identi ty during login and estab lishes the necessa ry aut hcntica uon pieces necessa ry ror 
background au th ent icatio n . Onc e th e use rs arc logg ed in . N o~·s ba ck grou nd 
authentica tion is used to transpar ently pro\·iclc access tu uth cr pr i\·ilcgcd netwo rk 
resources. Th is combinat ion of NOS and auth enti cation sc1Yiccs mc ,1ns the use r only 
has to provide a usernam e and passw ord once for scr\·crs in a s ing le tree. The rights 

aut horiza tion proces s to the individu al reso urces suc h as ser\'c rs and print ers L1ccurs 

after background auth entication has been completed. r-or more infornution relating LO 
client authentication, review Chapter l 0. 

Th e net effect of a login and background aut henLicat ion is th at ne ither th e passwo rds 
nor unencrypted keys are sem across Lhe net\ ·Vork. The co nn ect ion esta blished by the 
client is unique only for the curr en t sess ion and cann ot be forged. 

NCP Packet Signatures 

NCP (Ne tWare Core Proto col) Packet Signatur e is a security featu re that protects 

servers and clients when they communicate via NC r NC P packet s ignat ures sec ure the 

communication between the clien t and server by forcing each de vice to stam p each 

packet with an electron ic signature. This proce ss prevents unaut ho rized use rs from 
captu ring packets on the vvire and regenera ting them to seize a users session. Capturing 

and regenerating packets that are not from the original sen der is kn ow n as packet forgery. 
NCP packet signatures secure the network against intrud ers . 

____ 26 

ln orde r to enab le NCP packets at th e se rver console l ypc: 

SET NCP PACKET SIGNATURE OPTION= 1 

The default is 1. 

The options are: 

.. 0 - tum pa cket signature off 

.. 1 - do packet signature on ly if c lient requ ires it 
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... 2 - ell') packet signature if client can supp ort it 

... 3 - packet signatur e is required 

NOS Object and Prop e rty Rights 

INT RODUCT I ON TO 
NETWARE 4 . 1 

NctvVarc Dirccwry Ser\'iccs prmicles access cont rol to NOS objecLS an d prop erties . 

The file system pro\·idcs its o,rn access; however. both NOS and file sys tem access use 

the identit y th at w:-is estab lished during auth enticati on . NetWa re -+. I pro vid es the 
Oexibility for users to manage other objects in the NOS tree . By contra st , Net Ware 3 had 
only the Sup etYisor (or an operator) wh o cou ld manage other objects. This access control 
featur e re,-cals additio nal functionality for admini sterin g securit y and de fining access to 

your users. fL)r detailed information on securi ty please refer to Chapt er 13. 

Auditing 
Nove ll pro,id es an aud iting capability that allows an auditor to record file system or 

NOS events, whic h are stored in an audit log file. Auditin g is acco mpli shed throu gh the 

AUOlT CON ut ility. Som e audi table e\·ems includ e: 

... Cha nging a users password 

... Addin g a user 

... Deleting a user 

... Creatin g files 

... De leting files 

... Gra ntin g access rights to a user or other object 

In ord er to perform aud iting, you must first enab le it on a Net'vVare 4. 1 serve r or on 

a contai ner ind epend ent of a spec ific server. After auditing is enabled , it can be d elegated 

to anoth er u ser. Thi s user can then chang e the password and become an ind epend ent 

audi tor. Audit ing may best be used for account s in which su ch audi t trails are requir ed 

by law or by so me other governi ng body. For more details on auditin g, refer to Chapt er 2 . 

:l,.._ ___ ..... 
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MEMORY IMPROVEMENTS 
Net Ware 4.1 is the first ne t work ope rat ing system to offer memory protection as an 

option. You can create a secure domain in which LO run the NetvVare Loada ble Modules 
and prot ect all oth er serve r ope rations from a failing mod ule . If an NLM has prO\·en its 
reliability, you can choose to run the modul e at a lower do main , which will increase its 
perform ance. The lower dom ain is not protected. Testing of such NLMs requir es that 
they first be written to run in the secure domain . 

NetW are 4.1 also manages the serve r memory more efficiently by allocating the 
memo ry from a single memo ry poo l. Having a single memory pool enables the op erating 
system to recover NLM resources more efficiently when they are unl oaded . The NetV-/are 
4.1 single memory poo l performs all of the functions that five or more memory poo ls 
performed in previous versions of NetWare. These improvements in memory allow the 
serve r to load and unl oad server-b ased appli cations with out runni ng ou t of memory 
and prolong the serve rs total uptime. 

WIDE AREA COMMUNICATION IMPROVEMENTS 
NetWare 4.1 has made impro vements in WAN communi cat ions in the areas of 

mu ltip rotocol routin g, TCP/IP transport pro toco l su pp ort, NetWare Link Services 
Protocol, packet bur st , an d large internet packets. 

Multiprotocol Routing 

Net Ware 4 .1 provides built -in multi protocol routin g services using the Net Ware Multi 
Proto col Router (MPR). MPR is Novells so ftware brid ge/ro uter that 1un s on Intel-based 
person al compute rs. The brid ge/ro uter en ables custom ers to conn ect remote offices 
using familiar transp ort prot oco ls and PC techn ology. Th e NetWa re MPR is ideal for 
conn ecting local area networks by routing and source-rout e brid ging over leased lines, 
Fram e Relay, X.25, and Point -to-Point (PPP). NetWare MPR also fun ct ions wi th third
part y dedicated rout ers in a multi rout er net work. 

NetWare/lP andTCP/IP Protocol Support 

NetWare 4 .1 can tightly integrate into existing TCP/IP environm ents usin g Net Ware/ 

IP By installing Net Ware/IP on NetWare 4 .1 servers, customers can create an envi ronment 
that supp orts both the TCP/IP and IPX tran sport proto cols, or one that uses only TCP/IP 

NetWare/IP is ideal for wide area networks that already use TC P/IP Man y large 
com pan ies with networks based on NetWa re have stand ardized TCP/ LP on their WANs. 
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These compan ies need e!Ticient integration between TCP/IP and NetVv'are across their 
multipl e geographic sites. Net\Vare/lP provides this integration and redu ces the number 

of prot oco ls requ ired to run on a WAN. 

NetWare Link Services Protocol 
Net\tVarc Link Se1Yices Protocol (NLSP) is a link state routing protoco l for !PX. This 

routing techn ology - based on Ope n Shon est Path First (OSPF) - m·ercomes the 
limitations of the Routing lnfom1ation Protocol (RlP) and the Service Advenising Protocol 

(SAP) in local area and wide area !PX networks . 
NLSP imp roves overa ll ne twork effic ien cy throu gh bett e r u t iliz at ion of 

existing bandw idth. IL substan tially redu ces the overhead traffic com mon ly generated 
by RIP and SAP. provid es load shaiing across redundarn tra!Tic comm only generated by 

RIP and SAP, and provides load sha1ing across red undant paths. 

Packet Burst 
Net Ware-+. l auto matically supports packe t burst , which imp roves da ta de liYery over 

latem links . Packet burs t techn ology elimin ates the ping-pong e!Tect of the send/ return 
packets during commun ication . For examp le , the client sends a requ est ,ia packet bu rst 
to the serve r. The server respo nds LO the di em ,vith multiple pack ets that don 'L requ ire 
a return receipt for every packet. The server accepts a return receipt for the enti re 
tran smission , thu s reducing the total trans mission time and minimizin g the "'chatt iness ·· 

of the NCP proto col. Packet bur st is particularly beneficial to co mm unication across 

WANs in which line speeds can often resu lt in bott leneck. 

Large Internet Packets (LIP) 
ln previous versions of NetWare , data packe ts that were passed th rough a route r 

were au tomatically sized to 5 12 bytes. Th is sizing was done regardless of wh ether the 

works tation, server, and router were able to receive larger packets . 
Net Ware 4 .1 provides large pac ket capability through rou ters and over wi.de area 

links . The largest packet that both the wo rkstation and server can support is negot iated 

and used for all comm unication transm issions . Having a large packet for com muni cations 

redu ces the total number of packets and increases the throughput of the network. Net vVare 

4.1 serve rs also use UP for server-to-server comm uni cat ions. 

ln order to enab le UP type: 

SET ALLOW LIP = ON 
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When a workstation first attaches to a server, both the workstation and the server 

negotiate a physical packet size that they will use for communications . If the server and 

workstation are on the same token ring segment, they will establish a physical packet 

size of 4202 (the maximum size used for token ring). In previous versions of NetWare. 

when the workstation had to go through a router to reach the server, the server did not 

know what type of network topology was on the oth er side of the router: The server 

had to default to the least common denominator - ARCnet with 512-byte packets . 
Today, ARCnet is seldom used . 

With Large Internet Packets, this 512-byte ARCnet limit is not assumed, and the 

workstation and server negotiate their packet size at 1514 byte s for Ethernet or 4202 

bytes for token ring. 

MESSAGING AND E-MAIL 
NetWare 4.1 now comes with NetWare Message Hand ling Service (MHS) built in. 

MHS provides message storage and forward transfer services that can be tightly integrated 
with NOS. Th is messaging service may be configu red to run on any Net Ware 4. J server 
and is the bas is for building a fully interconn ected message infrastructur e for distributing 
e-mail. This infrastructure suppor ts all of the popular e-mai l programs such as Novells 
Group Wise , Microsoft Mail, Lotus CC:Mail, or DaVinci. 

NetWare 4.1 includes an e-mail so lution called FirstMa il, which is a basic NetWare 
MHS softwa re package. The new FirstMa.il app lication provides basic fun ctions for DOS 
e-mail users on the local network. 1L will supp ort on ly the least demanding LAN e-mail 
users. 

NETWORK MANAGEMENT 

NetWare 4 .1 provides powerfu l netwo rk an d serve r management facilities. Novell 
has instrum ented all of its core modu les with bui lt-in management logic, which enab les 
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Lhe syslern Lo more easily manage each comp onent. Net\i\/are 4 .1 is remot ely ma nageable 
by providing Simple Netwo rk Management Protocol (SNMP) alert inform ation d irectly 
Lo man agement consoles. These man agement consoles range from Nove lls NMS conso le, 
IBMs Net View to NetWare for SAA, or Hewleu Packards HP Ope n View. 

OTHER NEW FEATURES 

Additive Licensing 
Net\tVarc 4.1 provides you wilh increased Oe>-.ibi liLy to contro l the numb er of user 

conn ections supp on ed by Lhe system. Add iLive licensing enables you to add Net\ i\/are 
4.1 licenses wge Lher on Lhe server Lo sup pon more connect ions . Additive licensing also 
lels you build Lhe size of the networ k you need . The licenses increment in a range from 

5 LO 1,000 . 
For exampl e, if you have a NetvVare 4.1 500-use r server in production and yo u ne ed 

more conn ections, you can add 5 more conn ections LOtaling a SOS-user server, or you 
can add 1,000 more conn ections totaling a 1,500- user server, or any combin ation in 

between . 

Easier Installation and CD-ROM Support 
Net Ware 4. 1 is distribut ed on two CD-ROMs for easy insta llation. In order to install 

Net Ware 4.1 from a CO-ROM, make sure that you have a DOS pani tion (we recomm end 

15 to 30 megabytes), that DOS is installed , and that the CD-ROM driv ers for DOS are 
loaded. You th en simp ly insert the NetWare CD-ROM into th e d1ive , type INSTALL, 
and the bulk of the work is done for you . You then have two opt ions for inst allation : 

Simpl e or Custo m Installation . 
.. 

CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

With NetWare 4.1 you have a choice of Simple Installation or Custom Installation . 

Whichever one you choose depends on your configuration . Using the Simple Installation 

option will limit your hands-on involvement to about five minutes . Copying all the files 

from the CD-ROM to the server will take about one hour. Using the Custom Installation 

takes less than IO minutes of hands-on time. But, if you are adding servers to networks 
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and want them in different places in the NOS tree or need multiple NOS trees, you will 
need to use Custom Installation. 

Choose the Simple Installation if: 

,... Your network consists of fewer servers ( one to three) and fewer than 1,000 

users . 

,... All network resources and users will reside in a single NOS container 

(O=Organization). 

,... The hard disk has an existing 15MB ( or larger) DOS partition. 

,... The server will boot from the hard disk. 

,... You will not use disk mirroring or disk duplexing (fault-tolerant features 

included with NetWare 4.1 ). 

,... Each disk will contain a single NetWare volume. 

,... IPX will be the only protocol used. 

Choose Custom Installation if: 

,... Your network consists of more than a couple of servers and more than 
1,000 users . 

,... Network resour ces and users will be placed in different NOS containers. 

,... The server could be booted from a floppy diskette. 

,... The hard disk will be partition ed (more than one NetW are volume per 
disk). 

,... You will use disk mirroring or disk duplexing. 

,... Volumes will span across multiple hard disks. 

,... You will use more protocols such as TCP/IP or Apple Talk 
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Although the stated minimum hardware configuration for a NetWare 4. 1 file server 

is a clone 386/33 with only 8MB of RAM and a 380MB SCSI, our experience has shown 
otherwise. We recommend a minimum 486/50 with 32MB of RAM and 300MB SCSI 

hard disk for implement ing any tr·ee with multiple NetWare 4.1 servers. 

NeL \ V,m~ -+. I ships (')n l wo CD-ROtvl disks: one for the operming sysLem and one for 
Lhe d0cumemaLion. making it e:1sier LO perk,rm subsequent insLallarion and to access 
the online documentation. 

You con take ach·antage of Net\tVare 4.1 s CD-ROM support to simplify insLallation on 
Lhe network. Once th e product is installed on the local server, th e installation files can 
be copied 10 the servers hard disk for subsequem installations or the CD-ROM can be 
mounted as a Net Ware rnlume. This capabiliry is rdened LO as sen ·er-to-server insLallation 
and is one of the major improvements in Net Ware 4.1 installations. 

NeL Wurc 4. 1 documentaLion can also be made available electronicaUy by mounting 
the online document ation CD-ROM as a volume. Anot her op tion, if you haYe room on 
the se rver's lwrd disk. is 10 copy or install the docum entation files onro Lhe server. 

~ CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

In order to mount your CD-R.OM drive as a NetWare volume, you need to have a 

full SCSI controller for the CD-ROM . If your CD-ROM is nonstandard SCSI, such as the 

new IDE combination controllers for hard disks and CD-ROM, the CD -ROM drive will 

work fine for installation but cannot be configured later as a NetWare volume. 

Inte rnation al Language Support 
NetWare 4.1 ships with English, Spanish, Gennan , French , and Italian language 

support. On the workstation , you set a DOS environment variable NWlANGUAGE = 

xxx, where xxx is the desired language. The result is that the NetWare utilities, menus , 
messages, and help screens will be in the proper language. 

A new command, LANGUAGE, can be set on the server console to select the prop er 
language al the se1ver. All Lhe Novell se1ver utilities wi.ll be viewed in the selected language. 
You can also run the installation program in the proper language by choo sing the correcl 

language subdirectory before invoking the INSTALL.EXE progran~. 
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"The question of common sense is always 'Whal is il good for?' - a question which would 
abolish Lhe rose and be answered Lriumphanily by the cabbage." J. R. Lowell 

The NetWare 4.1 utilities help you install and manage NeLWare 4.1.You r job as an 
admi nistrator is made easier by being familiar with the utiliti es and their functions. This 

chap ter will focus on the utilities that are new to Net Ware 4.1 and will no t attemp t to 

cover utilities that were also available from previous versions of Net Ware. For information 
on NetWare 3 utilities also being used in NetWare 4.1 rder to Novells NetWare -+.1 
documentati on . 

For reference, the NetWare 4.1 utilities are separated into two categories: Server 
utiliti es and the workstation utilities. 

Serve r U t ilit ies 

Server utilities enab le you to change server parameters, monito r the load on the 
server, and contro l its allocation of resources. The following list shows all the NetWare 
4 .1 server utilities. The menu-dri ven server utilities that are new to NetWare 4.1 are 
highlighted in bold. All of the server utilities can be run from the NetWare 4. 1 server 
console using the LOAD <Utility name> command. The serve r ut ilities inclu de both the 
menu-driven utilities and the server console comman ds. In this chap ter, we will focus 
mainly on the menu driven utilities. For a complet e description of the server console 
commands, see Appe nd ix B. 

36 

.. DSMAINT (available on NetWire) 

.. DSMERGE 

.. DSREPAIR 

.. INSTALL 

.. MONIT OR 

.. NETSYNC 
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.. SE RVMAN 
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.. . - . 
W orkstation Utilities 

vVorkstat ion ut ilities for NetvVare -+. l are generally stored on a NetWare 4.1 se r\'e r 

and run from a DOS. Window s. or 05/2 workstat ion. NetvVare prmides se\·eral grap hical 

utilit ies to assist you in managing the NetWare 4. 1 environm en t. Th e N\,VAOMIN.EXE 

Net Ware Admin istrato r ut ility enables you to manage your NOS tree by creat ing, mo\'ing , 

deleting, changing, and renam ing obje cts and containers. Th e DOS equi\·a lent Lo th e 

graph ics NWADM!N utility is the menu -driven NETADMIN utility 

Ano the r utility new to Net Ware 4. 1 is the Net Ware User Tool called NvVUSER. EXE, 

which is an1ilab le in both Windows and OS/2. Using thi s u tility your users can d isplay 

and modi fy or add to their works tations d rive mappin gs, server attachm ent s, p rint 

queues , and so on. 
Table 2. L lists all the Net Ware 4.1 wor kstation utilities, which includ e not only the 

comma nd line utilities for DOS and 05/2 bu t also the me nu-d riven utilities for DOS 

and Wind ows. All of these util ities are execut ed from a v,rorkstation th at is logged in to 

the NetvVare 4.1 network. Some utilities (for examp le, CX and LOG IN) only requi re an 

attachmelll Lo a Net Ware 4.1 server. The utilities that are new to Net Ware 4 are high lighted 

in bo ld . 

INSTALLING THE NETWARE 4.1 SERVER 
The nrst utility that you need to become familiar with is the NetvYare 4 .1 lNSTALL.EXE 

installation prog ram. This installation program loads the server lNSTALL.NLM program . 

Both of these installation progr ams are found on the Net Ware 4.1 CD-ROM . 

Howeve r, befo re you perfonn the installatio n of Ne tWa re 4.1 ha rdwa re and so ftware 

you should plan or design the NOS tree. We have found tha t well-des igned trees, including 

partitio ns. replicas, and time synchro niza tion design , are much eas ier to manage and 

su pp ort. Th e des ign deci sions you mak e before insta llation will afTect how the users 

inLeract with the netw ork resources. 
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T A B L E 2. 1 

All the NetWare 4.1 
workstation utilities. The 

utilities new to NetWare 4.1 
are highlighted in bold. 

311 

DOS OS/2 WINDOWS MENU 

ATOTAL ATOTAL NWADMIN A UDITCON 

CAPTURE CAPTURE NWUSER COLORPAL 

ex ex NAL FILER 

FLAG FLAG NETADMIN 

LOGIN LOGIN NETUSER 

LOGOUT NPRINTER 

MAP MAP PARTMGR 

NCOPY NCOPY PCONSOLE 

NCUPDATE NCUPDATE PRINTCON 

NDIR NDIR PRINTDEF 

NLIST NLIST 

NMENU 

NPATH NPATH 

NPRINT 

NPRINTER NPRINTER 

NVER 

NWXTRACT NWXTRACT 

PSC PSC 

PURGE PURGE 

RCONSOLE 

RENOIR 

RIGHTS RIGHTS 

SEND SEND 

SETPASS SETPASS 

SETTTS SETTTS 

SYSTIME 

UIMPORT UIMPORT 

WHOAMI WHOAMI 

WSUPDATE 

WSUPGRD 
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The 10S lrct: is a rcpresemm ion of lhe network resources in your com pany You 
should think through how you r users \\ill access the net work resources and design your 
NOS tree al'cordingl)'. r\llhough you can move the NOS objects after the tree is installed, 
a good t rec design will reduce the number of chang es. For more inforn1ation on N OS 

tree design. rcrer Lo Chap ter 5. 

Serve r Hardware Requirements for NetWare 4. 1 
Th e minimum hardware reco mmendalion s gi, ·en in the Novell manuals are the 

abso lute bare minimum to install NetWare -U . 
Nm·c ll recommends the following minimum hardw are: 

... A PC wi th a 380 or -+86 (SX or DX) processor 

... 8ivlB RAM 

... 90MB of hard disk space on SYS for the Net\Vare -+.l Directory Services and 

utilities 

... r\ C D-ROM d1ive 

... 3 .5-inch drive 

... One nel wo rk board 

... Low-cost VGA monitor and card 

.. Network cabling 

.. .. 

CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

Our recommend ations for the minimum hardware for NetWare 4.1 are : 

... A PC with at lease a 486/66 Mhz proces sor 

... 32MB of RAM 

(continued) 
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• 500MB of hard disk space on SYS for NetW are 4. 1 Direct o ry Services and 

utilities 

• 30MB partit ion for DO S 

• Quad speed CD-ROM drive 

• 3.5-inch drive 

• O ne netwo rk card that is at least a 16-bit card 

• Low-costVGA monitor and car d 

• N etw or k cabling 

For more exact calculations on RAM requirements for your system you 
can refer to the memory calculation in Chapt e r I I. 

NetWare 4. I Simplified Inst a llation 

The rollowing step -by-step inst rucLions are ror installing a new NctvVarc + I server 
using the simplified ins tallation option. This section assum es that you intend to boot the 
NetWare server rrom the DOS partition and insta ll the so rtwar e rrom a CD-ROM. 

• Create a minimum 30MB DOS partition on the machine tha t will be the 
Ne tWare 4.1 server. Rcrer to your DOS manua l for detailed insti-uctions on 
crea ting a DOS panition. 

2 • lnsen the Net Ware 4.1 CD-ROM into a CD- ROM drive insta lled as a DOS 

device or a network device . For inrorrnat ion on setting up your CD-ROM 
refer Lo your Novell or CD-ROM vend or do cum enLation. 

3 • Change to the root or the CD-ROM drive and run the NetWare 4 .1 
INSTALL progra m by typing INSTA LL at the root. 

4 • Choose Net Ware Server Instal lation from the main menu as show n in 
Figure 2. l below. 

____ _.40 ---~ 
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F I G U R E 2. 1 

NetWare 4. I Server 
Installation main menu 

screen 

CHAPTER 2 
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NETWARE 4 .1 

Se lect th e t~pe of in s tallation de s ir e d 

et.lo/are Seruer Installat.lon 

IDOS/ Uindows Cli e nt Installation 
Cre ate Disk e tte s 

5 • Select Install New NetvVare 4.1 Server from the installation screen , and 
then select Simple Installation of NetWare 4. 1 from the installation screen . 
This section will review the Simple Installation method. 

6 • 

7 • 

8 • 

9 • 

Choose the server disk drivers. Select a driver that con espond s to the disk 
controller in your server hardware. If the required d1iver is not in the list , 
press <INS>, insert the appropri ate diskette that contains the requi red disk 

driver, and select the d1iver. 

Select the app ropriate parameters for your hardw are configura tion . You can 
usually select the hardware parameters from the installation menu unl ess 
the hardware settings on your hard disk controller have been changed 
from the manufactur ers default. If the hardware settings have been 
changed, please refer to your hard disk controller documentation for mo re 

inform ation . 

After you have finished selecting your disk driver, select "No" to the 

prompt "Do you want to select an additi onal driver?" 

Choose the server network or LAN drivers that con espond to the netwo rk 
card in your server and press Enter. Verify the parameters to ensure they 
match the hardware in your server. You may need to make mod ifications 

as necessary. 
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IO • Install the Server License file by insen ing the license diskette that came 
with the NetWare 4.1 ope rating system in chive A. 

I I • The preliminary file copy for the Net Ware 4 . l boot and stanup files will 
now be copied. 

12 • Insta ll NOS. You wou ld typically design or plan the NOS tree before 
insta lling the serve r. How ever, the simpli fied opt ion auto matica lly makes 
the decis ion that all the reso urces will be installed to a single 
O=Organiza tion. This means that you do not have to plan the placemelll of 
the server in the tree. 

Figure 2.2 shows the insta llation screen option for NOS . 

F I G U R E 2.2 - . " . ,~,,,...,.. ,_ 
,,.. .... . ... ,.~. .: l'T9r,_ 

NetWare Directory Services 
installation main screen I! 

ln s t a l l at i on Option s 

II 

4 

Conte xt For Thi s Se rver 

Co01pany or Organization : AC11E 
Lev e l 1 Sub -Or gan iz a t ional Unit (opt io na l): CAMELOT 
Le ve l 2 Sub- Org anizationa l Unit (opt io na l) : 
Level 3 Sub -Or ga ni za tion a l Unit (op ti ona l) : 

Se rver Conte x t: OU=CAMELOT.O=ACME 
.. 

" 

Le ve l 2 Organ i za tion a l Unit He l p j 

Type yo u r dep a rtment ( o r oth er s ub or9,111izat i on) ilh h rev i a t i o 11 or nnm e (l<e e p I 
it s hort) . Yo u ma ~ l ea v e t hi s fie l d b l a nk if n o t app li ci\b l c. f"or exa Mp l e: 
If y our c or:,pany i s XYZ In c., a 11d t hi s se r ver i s to b e u s ed by lh e 

1 <To sc rol l , <F7) - up (FO>-do wn) 
Saue this context name and continue <F18> Previous screen <Esc> 
Help <Fl> Abort INSTALL <Alt)<F18> 

If this is the first NetWa re 4.1 server on the netw ork and you are insta lling a new 
NOS tree, follow the directions in step 13. 

If this server is not the first Net Ware 4.1 serve r and an NOS tree already exists, then 
skip the nex t steps and move to step 19. 

13 • To insta ll the First NetWare 4 .1 server, cho ose the menu item "ls th is the 
first NetWare 4 serve r7" (You wi ll on ly see th is item if there are no othe r 
trees advertising on your net work.) 
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14 • Choose the time zone parameters by using the arrow keys to select the 
time zone where this server will be installed . You vvill be presented v\rith 
another time zone menu for a Daylight Savings Time default. 

15 • Next , enter the name of your organization in the field marked Organization 

Name. You can abbrevia te the name as necessary. 

16 • Enter the ADMIN password. You'll need to retype the ADMIN passwo rd. 

17 • NOS insta llation should now be complete. 

18 • Skip to step 22 . 

19 • To install this server in an existing NOS tree, choose the tree name from the 
list of NOS trees. lf you have on ly one NOS tree installed on the network, it 

will be the on ly name that appears. lf no NOS trees are displayed, check 

the network connection . 

20 • Next, choose a lime zone by using the arrow keys to select the time zone 
where this server will be insta lled. You will then be presented with another 
time menu to accep t Daylight Savings Time. You can accept the defau lt 

he re. 

21 • Enter the ADMIN password . This is the password assigned to the user 
ADMIN that is created when the first server is installed into this tree. NDS 

should now be insta lled . 

22 • When the NOS installation is comple te, the main NetWare 4. 1 files will be 

cop ied. This procedure will last approxima tely 15 to 25 minut es 

dep ending on the server hardware you are running on . 

23 • Next, you have the option to install other optio ns. Please refer to the 

approp riate documentation for more details. 

24 • Exit to the server conso le and restalt the server by typing DOWN and then 
RESTART SERVER. Your installation of NetWa re 4.1 is now comp lete. 
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You can use the Custom Installation method to control the server 
setup and parameters for the new NetWare 4 . 1 server . The Custom 
Installation method gives you th e most flexibility to change the 
defaults set by the installation program . For example, you can change 
the volume block setting before placing the serve r into the NDS tree . 
For more information about a custom installation, re fer to your 
Novell documentation. 

For more in formation about migration strateg ies using INSTALL and MIGRATE.EXE, 
refer to Chapter 16. 

NETWARE ADMINISTRATION (NWADMIN .EXE) 
NetWare 4.1 conso lidates many of the NOS adm inistrative func tions into a single, 

easy-to-use graph ics utilit y that grea tly reduces the time you spend adm inis tering the 
network. The NetWare Admini stration uti lity, or NWADM IN.EXE, is a Windows-base d 
utility that enab les you to mak e cha nges to the Director y as easy as a point and click of 
a mou se. This ut ility is used by system administrato rs to manage objects in the NDS 
tree. Figure 2.3 shows the main scree n or window for the NWADM lN utilit y. 

Because the NWADM IN.EXE is a Windows- based util ity it enab les you to grap hically 

man age all objects and prop erties in the NDS Lree . The NDS tree can be created , changed, 
and browsed by selecting or clicking on the indi vidua l NOS objec ts. 

The NWADMIN ut ility is exec uted at a client workstat ion from Windows . \,Vith this 
utilit y you can view, create, move , de lete, and assign 1ights to the ind ividual obj ects in 
the NOS tree. Typically, the ind ivid uals using NWADM IN will be system ad mini strators 
with Supervisor rights over their conta iner obj ects. 

44 

You may limit access to the NWADMIN utility by moving the utility 
from the SYS:\PUBLIC subdirectory to another subdirectory that 
only the administrators have access to. Most of your users will not 
need to use this utility . 
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The main screen or window 
for the NWADM/N utility 

.. 

"E CAMELOT 
"e NORAD 
"e RIO 
"S SYD NEY 
"E TOKYO 
j.A dmin 

Iools ytlndow lfclp 
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In order to execute this utility, you must have the Net'vVare DOS Request er or VLMs 
runnin g on the vvorkslation . Make sure tha t you have loaded the VLM client so ftware or 
th e NWADMIN utility will not load . For mo re informa tion on di em software, see 

Cha pter 18. 
You can use this util ity to organize, manage , and brows e th e NDS objects th at are 

cont ained in th e tree by perfonnin g any of the follovving fun ctions: 

... Create and manage NOS objects . 

... Assign rights in the NDS tree and file system . 

... Set up the print services. 

... Display or browse objec t and propert y info1mat ion stored in th e tree. 

... Set up and mana ge the NDS partition s and replicas . 
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Using NWADMIN to Create and Manage NDS Objects 

You can use NWADMIN to create, delete, modify, rename, mm·c , and get detailed 
informa tion about NDS objects. In order lo create an NOS ob_1ect you mu st first be 
logged in to the tree as an individual who has 1ights, such as the ADtvlIN (or other 
adminis trative) user at the container where you want lo create the ob ject. 

For example, in order to create the user CN =GWASH INGTON in the container 
0 U=RI0 .0= ACME, move to that container in the tree and select the Create op tion from 
the Obj ect menu. Figure 2.4 illustrates the New O bject screen that is d isp layed after the 
Create opt ion is selected. 

F I G U R E 2.4 

The New Object screen in 
NWADM/N is displayed 
a~er the Create option is 

selected. 

NetWare Administrator - Root 
"" Qbject :l{lew 012tlons Too ls ~ lndow tle lp 
® [Root] 
L./g.ACME 

• 

"e CAMELOT 
"e NORAD 
"e RIO 
"e SY DNEY 
"e TOKY O 
£ Admin 

Poren1: 

RJO 

f.lo ss of Hew Obje ct: 

' .. . 
Alias 

!t';J Applic ation Alph a 

~ Communi cation s Se rve r 
.Q. Com puter 

Ei/l Direct ory M ap 

~ Dls1ribut lon Lls1 
ab EKlern al En1ity 
ll;jl Group 

tfe lp 

• 

.. 

• 

You can the n select the User object from the list of objects, and you wi ll be presented 
with the Detail informa tion screen to fill out. You can access this screen an y time for an 

object by right clicking (pressing the right mouse button ) on the user obj ects icon . The 
Details dialog box appears that enables you to make changes . Figure 2.5 d isp lays the 
detail s for the user GWASHINGTON in the cont ainer RIO .ACME. 
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F I G U R E 2.5 

The Detail information 
screen in NWADMIN for 

the user 
GWASHINGTON.R/0. 

ACME 

NetW11re Admlnlstnitor - 00 
0 Qbject :'[lew 011.tlons Iools Window Help 
0 [Rootl 
L~A CME 

• 

"5 CAMELOT 
"8 NORAD 
"e RIO 

Login tf•mc: 

!ertvashlngton 

Last Heme: 

lwas hlngton 

0 !!SC Us er Tcmp lJ tc: 

0 !lefine Addtti onal Propertie s 

0 Create Another Use r 

0 C(eate Home Dire ctory: 

['.ath : 

ltom c 0 11 rtt: tory. 

Help 
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You can also use this uLility to delete or rename any of the NOS obj ects. You can also 
move a selected NOS object from one location in the NOS tree to ano ther. Figure 2.6 
shows how the move opera tion for AU N COLN might look. In this figure we are moving 

CN=ALINCOLN from the AOMIN.RIO.ACME to AUD1T.AOMIN .Rl0.0=ACME. 

Using NWADMIN to Assign Rights to the NOS Tree and File System 
This object-01iented look of the utility enables you to make the assignment of rights 

much easier. Rights to users, groups, conta iners (OUs), files, and directorie s can be 
accomplished by simply dragging and dropping one icon onto the other. For examp le, 
when a user changes departments , you simp ly drag and drop the user to give that user 

the appropriate rights or move the user with the move comm and . Figure 2.7 shows the 

operat ion of dragging and dropp ing one object onto anothe r to give it rights . 
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F I G U R E 2.6 

The NWADM/N screen for 
moving CN=AL/NCOLN 

from the ADM/N .RIOACME 
to AUD ITA DMIN .RIOACME 

F I G U R E 2.7 

The NW ADM/N screens 
associated with the operation 

of dragging and dropping 

one object onto another to 
give it rights 

,__ ____ 48 ____ ..., 

"' .Qbjcct l,/lew Og_Uons 

© [Root) 
L8i, ACME 

• 

"El CAMELOT 
"ci NORAD 
°e RIO 

[

°e ~D~
1
1%coLN 

°e AUDIT 
"c FAC 
°e MRKT 

°S CHARITY 
"e PR 

°e SYD NEY 
"eTOKYO 
.i, Admln 

"' Q bjcct :l{lew 011.Uons 

© [Root) 
L8i,AC M E 

• 

°S CAMELOT 

~ 
fl CAM-SRV1 
"e CHARITY 
°El OPS 
"e PR 
jB CAM-SRVl _ SY 

"e NORAD 
,i, LDAVINCI 
El NOR-SRV1 
[9 NOR-SRVl_SY 

°S RIO 

~ 
"e Charity 
"e PR 
"e Adm in 

f 
"e MRKT 
"e FAC 
°E:AUDIT 
i,ALINCOLN 
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The op erat ion of draggi ng and droppin g is also used Lo assign 1igh ts to th e files and 
d irector ies in the file system . You can also enter into the Details screen for th e object and 
assign file and d irectories 1ights in that screen . For example, in Figu re 2.8, the NOS 
grou p object called CN=COMMON in the container ADMIN.RlO.ACME is grant ed 
rights Lo the COM MON subd irectory sLOred on the server CAM-SRVl . 

F I G U R E 2.8 -

The NOS group object called 
CN=COMMON in the 

container ADMIN.R/0.ACME 
is granted rights to the 

COMMON subdirectory 
stored on the server 

CAM-SRVI. 

• 

0 Superviso r 

l'8J Reod 

O wrH e 

0 Creole 

0 Erose 

0Modif'y 

I[ OK l li Cancel 11 Help I 

l!.eletc 

Desktop Obiecb 

[8J File Scan 

0 Access Control 

j
1 

l;.lfectloc Rights-

.. 
• 

Add ing file system directory or object rights in previous versions of Net Wa re used to 
requ ire a mult ilayered menu utility and a tedious process of addin g each user . Now all 
that is needed to add file system directory 1ights is to drag the users icon over to the 

spec ific dir ectory or object, and NetWa re will simply ask you for a confirmati on . 
Because all the network resources in the NOS tree are repr esent ed by NWADM lN, 

managing multip le NetWare 4. 1 servers is greatly simplified. Instead o f m anaging a 

single serve r, you can focus your manag ement elTorts on a group of serve rs . 

For mor e infonn ation on assigning rights, refer to Chapter 13. 

Using NWADMIN to Set Up the Print Services 
Th e NWADM lN utilit y can also be us ed to se t up and m an age th e p rintin g 

environm ent. NWADMIN is a functional equivalent to the PCONSO LE utilit y in DO S. 
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For examp le, in orde r Lo create a pr inter, select th e desir ed conta iner where th e pr inter 
will be located . Select Create from the Option menu and then select Print er as the object 
to create. Figure 2.9 shows the dia log box that appears. 

F I G U R E 2.9 

Creating a printer object in 
NWADMIN 

NelW 11re Admlnl str11tor • Root 
0 .Qbject ~cw Ojltlons Io ols Window tielp 
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j 1tP4SI-P1 

0 !! cfin c Add itio nal Pro pc nlc s 

0 Creol e Another Print e r 

! ~rolto J I, Cancel J I l!olp 

. . . .. 

From the screen shown above, you can click on the Define Ad ditional Properties 
button to define characteristics of the printer. If you select the additional prope rties , the 

Printer dialog box appears. 
In order to create a print queue and print serve r object, you follow the same steps 

that you used to create the printer object. However, you select Print Que ue and Print 
Server as the objects to create instead of Prim er. The dialog boxes tha t are pr esented are 
very similar. 

so 

• 
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For the print queues, NetWare 4 . 1 creates a subdirectory 
immediately under the root of the volume called QUEUES . Unde r 
this subdirectory, th e operating system creates a numb e red directory 
that matches the ID number of the queue . If the directory is created 
remotely it does not use the ID of the queue object at a ll. 

Once all Lhe correspo ndin g print objects are created (prLnter, print queue, and print 
serve r), you can use NWADMIN to link them together. You perform this operati on in a 
two-step process. First, you assign the print server to the print queue as shown in Figure 
2.10. Second , you assign the p1inter to the print queu e as shown in Figure 2.11. 

F I G U R E 2. 10 =I NetWare Administrator - flRootli ··~ 
Using NWADMIN to assign 
the print server to the print 

queue 

0 I .Q.b ect yjew 012tlons Ioo ls 

© (I = 
L~ Assignments 

Aulhorl zed Print Serve rs: 

r ,l!IOlBl!l!l•l! ,l!!I 

Printe rs Servicing Print Queue : 
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I OK J lrcancel 11[ llelp 1 

• U I 

Window Help 1: 

II ~ 
ldt!ti!iic:ation 

I 1 

I 

Ao:ignmentt 

I Opeiator - j 
I U:e, s j 
I' Jobu,1 j 

I• 

You can check the status of the printi ng setup using a new feature of NetWare 4.1, 

which disp lays the print layou t. This feature is called Print Layou t Page and is illustrated 

in Figure 2.12 . 

SOUTHWESTERN ILLINOIS COLLEGE 
BELLEVILLE CAMPUS LIBRARY 
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F I G U R E 2.11 

Using NWADMIN to assign 
the printer to the print 

queue 

F I G U R E 2.12 

Using NWADM/N to display 
the Print Layout page 
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In orde r to manage your N DS partitions and replicas properly, th ere are se\·era l types 
of operations t hm you need to be able to perfo1111. These operations are Create Partiti on , 
Merge Partiti on . tvlm-c Subtr ee. Adel Replica, Remove Replicas, Change Replica Typ e, 

an d Abon Paniti on. You can also delete a set-Yer object after rem oving th e replicas from 

the tree . All th ese operations can be performed using the NWADMIN.EXE util ity 

Be sure to review Chapter IO before performing any partitioning 
operations. Chapter IO gives specific detailed instructions on how to 
check and verify partition operations and their states. It is important 
not to start an additional partition operation before the first 
partition operation has completed. 

In the Tools menu of th e NWADtvllN.E~ E utility. there is an item called Partit ion 

Man age r. This optio n enables you to contro l partitionin g and replica placem ent of th e 

N DS dat abase. Figure 2. 13 shows you the Partition Manager option und er Tools in the 

main menu of NWADMl N. 

F I G U R E 2.13 

The Partition Manager 
option under Tools in the 

main menu of NWADMIN 
controls the partitioning and 

replica placement of the 
NOS database. 
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In Figure 2 .14 you can see that Lhe partitions are denoted with a small box icon Lo 
th e left of the OU co ntainer object. In this examp le, Lhe OU=NORAD and 
OU=CAMELOT are panit ions. 

F I G U R E 2.14 

Using the Partition Manager 
in NWADMIN, you can see 

the partitions denoted with a 
small box icon to the le~ of 

the OU container. 
OU=NORAD and 

OU=CAMELOT are shown 
as partitions. 
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°S RIO 
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ljAt.or. P~oon Opa, .. 11on... 

I' Q_eleir Serue1 
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I gose 11 lietp ] 

• 1 ·1 

Using NWADMIN to Browse th e NOS Tree 

l y l : ,~ 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

I'• 

The Net Ware Adminis tration utility runs as a multip le-document interface app lication, 
which enables you to display up Lo nine different browsing windows al one time. The 
primary window illustra ted in Figure 2.1 5 provides a background for viewing one or 
more secondary wind ows . The second a1y windows support that browsing feature. 

The browse rs in NWADMIN are the secon dary wind ows that appear in the utility To 
open or enable a browser window, you need to select a conta iner objec t from the p1i mary 
window, and then select the Browse op tion from the Tools menu. 

The new window is the browser window that displays the NDS objec ts from the 

selected container or current context. You can then select objects , d irectories, and files 
to perform the administrat ive tasks. Figur e 2.16 shows an examp le of a browse r window 
for the obj ects in the ACME tree. 
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The main screen or window 
(or the NWADMIN utility 

F I G U R E 2.16 

A browser window in 

NWADMIN (or the ACME 
tree 
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You can open up to nine browse r wind ows, which enable you to view the ind ividu al 
conta iner objects . To view multipl e browser windows at the same time , select the Tile 
option from the Windows menu . Figu re 2. 17 shows three bro wser window s tiled for 
the objects in the ACME tree . 

F I G U R E 2. 17 Fl • - NetWare Admfltnitn1tot l•I: 

Three browser windows tiled 
for the objects in the ACME 

tree 

Obj ect ~ie w Oj!tions 
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I • I • 
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al IRootl l• .1- ' o l ACME 1 • 1 • 
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-"e TOKYO >-"e SYDNEY "e TOKYO 
- .g, Adm in f-°E TOKYO - &,A dmi n 

f- c2i Admin 

+ II I "· +I l , .. +I l , ... 

The title for each of the brow ser windows d isplays the contex t or the conta ine r 
where the browse windows is set. These will help you rememb er and orga nize the 
browser window on your screen. 

Browse the NDST ree U sing t he Cont aine r Obj ects in NWADMIN You can browse 
the NOS tree by wa lkin g throu gh the co ntainer objec ts . The co m ainer objects can 

be browsed by expandin g or openin g them and d isp laying their co nt ents . There are 
several ways to expa nd th e conta iner objec ts with in the NWADM IN u tilit y: 

56 

... Doub le-click on the object. By doubl e-clickin g on the obj ect the container will 
expand to show its con tents and the sub ordin ate objec ts . If the conta iner is 
expand ed, you can collapse the com ainer by double-clickin g aga in. 
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SelecL a conLainer objecL in Lhe Lree an d choose the Expand option from the 

View menu Lo expa nd Lhe contents of Lhe container. You can collapse th e 
co ntainer using the Co llapse opti on from Li1e sam e menu . 

Select a cont ainer object and press Lhe ·'+" key on th e keypad of Lhe keyboard. 

The corna iner object will expand and show its conte nts . (The "+" key above th e 

" =" eq ual sign on your keyboard will not work for thi s operat ion.) You can 

co llap se the conLainer by pressing Lhe "-'' key on the keypad . 

Select a co ntain er objecl and press Lhe right mouse button (or righ t click ). Select 
Lhc Browse option from Lhe shon menu Lhm appears. This op tion laun ches a 
new browse r wind ow vvith Lhe contents of the conta iner object. Figure 2.18 
shows the shon menu that appea rs after you press the right m ouse butt on . 

F I G U R E 2. 18 1<=r. :liilafla:h ...1r~ 

A short menu appears when 
the right mouse button is 

pressed. 
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Figur e 2.19 illustrates several contai ner objec ts th at have been ex pand ed for the 

ACME Lree . 

S7 

.. 
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F I G U R E 2. 19 = •I I~ 

Expanded container objects 
for the ACME tree 
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Browsing the Pro perties in NWADMIN You can brow se the prop erties for the 
individual object by open ing the Object dialog box or selecting the Details option from 
the Object menu. You can open the Object dialog box using any of the fallowing methods: 

> Double-d ick on the object. 

• Select the object and then choose the Details option from the Object menu. 

> Select the object and press the right mouse button. Choose Details from the 
short menu that appears. 

The Object dialog box is organized or divided into pages that you select in dividu ally 
The "Identification" page is the default or first page shown. Figure 2.20 shows the dialog 
screen for an object in the ACME tree. 
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F I G U R E 2.20 

The objea or Details dialog 
screen (or an objea in the 
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You can browse the specific informati on for an object by selecting the correspond ing 
page. The page icons are located on the right-hand side of the O~ject d ialog box and 
are specific to the type of object being displayed. 

The pages in the Object dialog box are all part of the same dialog 
box. When you select a different page you are still in the sam e dialog 
box . If you pre ss OK or Cancel on any pag e you are affecting the 
e ntir e dialog box , not just the individual page. Pressing OK will save 
modifications to all the pages and pressing Cance l will exi t th e dialog 
box without saving any changes to any pag e. In ord e r to move 
between pages of the dialog box, select th e desir ed page . 

Searching for Objects and Properti es in NWADMIN You can find object and prop erty 

informatio n in the NDS tree using the Search feature. You can perf arm thi s fun ction 

without havin g to expand each of the container objects. The search operation will check 
each of the objects in the tree un less you rest1ict or narrow the search c1iteria. 

For exampl e, in Figure 2.21 , the search c1iteria is set up to find all the users in the 
ACME tree that have the department prop erty equ al to OU=CHARlTY. 
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The search critera is set up 
to find all the users in the 
ACME tree that have the 

department property equal 
to OU=CHARITY. 
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NETADMIN UTILITY 
The NETADMIN .EXE is a DOS-based utility that enables you to man age NO S objects 

and propenies in the Directory tree. With this utility you can view, create . move, delete, 
and assign rights to the individual objects in the NOS tree. This u tility, like the NWADMIN 
utility, is intended to be used by the system admin istrato rs with access ri ght s over their 
container objects. Figure 2 .22 shows the main screen of the NETADM IN ut ility. 

F I G U R E 2.22 

The main screen of the 
NETADMIN utility 
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NetAdnln 4.55 Tuesday January Z, 1996 12:S2an 
Context: ncs.asg.nouell 
Login Nane: Adnin.ACl1E 
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anage objects 
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The NETADMIN uLiliLy has a browse screen that enables you to navigate the Directmy 
tree and manage the objec ts . Figure 2.23 shm\·s the browse screen for the NETADMIN 
utility for the ACME tree . 

F I G U R E 2.23 

The browse screen for the 
NETADM/N utility for the 

ACME tree 
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ln order Lo browse dovm the NOS tree, you select the container o~jects and press 
Enter. The container objec ts are marked with a "+" character in front of the name. 

Objects without a "+" sign are leaf objects and do not contain othe r objec ts. In Figure 

2.23 shovm above, the CAMELOT, NO RAD, RIO, SYNDEY, and TOKYO objects are 

the cont ainer objects. The user ADMIN is a leaf objec t. 
To browse up the NOS tree Lo the parent container, select the" .. " or parent marker. To 

view or ed it the prop erties of the current container object select the". '' or cu rrent conta iner 
marker. 

ex COMMAND LINE UTILITY 
Change conteXt ( CX) is a DOS-based ut ility that helps the user set the cun-em cont ext 

in the NOS tree. You can only use this utility to view the container hierar chy and leaf 

objects in the tree or to change to a new context. This utility is placed in the SYS:LOG IN 

subdir ectory so that it can be executed before the users are logged in. Figure 2.24 d isplays 

the help screen for the CX utility. 
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F I G U R E 2.24 

The CX help screen shows 
the options available to 
browse the NOS tree. 

ex Option s Help 4.28 
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Vieu cont a iner objects at the current /CO NT 
or specified lev e l. 

11odif!l /T or /C ONT to vieu All objects /f'I 

at or below the context 
Change cont ex t or uie u object s r e lative to root / R 
Di s p l a!,1 ver s ion inforr:1ation / VER 
Scroll continuou s I~ /C 

For exaAple1 to: T!,lpe: 
Vi e"' director!,I tree below the current context. ex / T 
Uiew containers uithin a sp ecific context ex .O=Nov e l 1 /CONT 

»> Enter = r1ore C = Continuou s Es c = Cancel 

This section will not discuss how to set the context using CX, but will focus instead 
on the options available to you to browse the NDS tree. The browse op tions tha t display 
the tree information are: 

.. /CONT - Lists just the conLainer objects at the current context 

"" /R - Lists objects relative to the [ROOT] object (This option also can change 
the context to the [ROOT].) 

.. IT - Lists all the container objects below the current context 

.. IA- Lists all the objects, including all the leaf objects 

Figure 2.25 displays the output of the CX /CONT command for the ACME tree 
when the current context is set to [ROOT]. 

Figure 2.26 displays the outp ut of the CX IT command for the ACME tree when the 
current context is set to [ROOT]. 
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The output of r.he CX /CONT 
command for tl1e ACME tree 
when tl1e current context is 

set to [ROOT] 

• 
F I G U R E 2.26 

The output of the CX IT 
command for tl1e ACME tree 
when the current context is 

set to [ROOT] 

* tHt Dir ec tor~ Servic es Mapp i ng..,... 

ACME 

~

Al'IELOT 
ORAD 
YONEY 
JO 

TOJ<YO 
c: , > 

"*" Directory Service s Ma pping...,.. 

CROOTJ 
4'1CME 

-CAMELOT 

~

HARi TY 
R 
PS 

fNORAD 
tFIN 
DIS T 

t;HAR ITV 
R 

LABS 
~RIID 
'4.IHI 

i-sYDNEY 

~

HARi TY 
R 
R 

~

EDICAL 
FOOD 

HELTER 
RIO 

>>> Ent e r = More C - Continuou s Es c Cancel 

NLIST UTILITY 

CHAPTER 2 

INST A LLATION 
AND MANAGEMENT 
UTILITIES 

NETWARE 

FOR 

4 . 

The NLIST utility in NeLWare 4.1 enables you to browse the information in the NDS 
tree and replaces a number of Net Ware 3 utilities, including USERLIST, SUST, SECURITY, 
and others. 

The NLIST utility enables any user to search and view information for most of the 
NDS objects such as the following: 

• AFP Server 
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• Alias 

• Computer 

• Directory Map 

... Group 

... Organizat ion 

... Organiza tiona l Un it 

• Print Queue 

... Print Server 

• Printer 

• Profile 

... Server 

... User 

• Volum e 

ln order to search the Directory tree there are seve ral op tions. Figure 2.27 disp lays 
one of the help screens for NU ST, which lists the d isplay options for th e objec ts in Lhe 
tree. 

The prop er syntax mu st be entered for the N L1ST utilit y to execu te. Th e syntax is as 
follows: 

64 

NLIST [obj ect type] [=object name] [/options] 

Exampl es: 

• NU ST User /R /S - Searches for all use r objec ts in the tree start ing at [ROO T] 
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NLIST Server /B - Displays all the servers using bind ery calls ju st like the 
NeLWare 3 SU ST comm and 

F I G U R E 2.27 

FOR 

4 . I 

NLIST Ge neral He lp Sc re e n 1 . 19 

NUST help screen that lists 
the display options (or the 

objects in the tree 

Purpos e: Ule1.1 infornatlon about use rs, group s and oth e r object s . 
Synta x: NLIST cl ass type [prop e rty se 1<rc h option] 

[di s play opt i on) [bas i c opt i on) 

For de ta I l s on: Type : 
Property s e arch options NLIST / ? R 
Pro pert i e s NLIS T / ? P 
Di s play options NLIST /7 D 
Ba s ic o ption s NLIS T /7 B 
All Help Sc reen s NLIST /? ALL 

Cl ass type s: 
N Ca ll cl as s types) User Print Queue 
Se r ver Group Pri nter 
Conputer Uolune Print Server 
Directory Map Profile Organization 
Organization a l Unit Alias AFP Serv e r 

Enclose In doubl e quotes all cla ss ty pes or propertie s co ntai n ing space s . 

le: \ ) 

You can also use NU ST lo search for and display inform ation about the prope n ies for 
each of the objects. You will use the WH ERE and SHOW options in the command line 
to accomplish the browsing. For example, the syntax for the WHERE and SHOW options 
for an objec t is as follows: 

NLIST object class [=obj ect name ] [WHERE 

[ proper t y]ope r ator [ value ] ] 

[SHOW pr operty [, prope r ty .] ] 

Exam ples: 

• NLIST user=AEINSTEIN ID - Disp lays all prop ert ies for the user AEINSTEIN 
in the ACME tree. 

"" NU ST user WHERE ''Security Equal To" EQ CAMELOT_ADMIN - Shows all 
the users that are security equivalent to the CAMELOT_ADMIN Organiza tional 
Role relative to the current cont ext in the ACME tree. 

.. 
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NWUSERAND NETUSER UTILITIES 
The Wind ows- based NWUSER and th e DOS-based N ETUSER uti lities enab le the 

users to manage their own netwo rk environme nt and b rm, -sc th e OS tree and iLS 
resources . Using these utilities th e users can cha nge thei r own contex t. manage server 

conne ctions , m anage th e dii ve and searc h m app ings, chang e rassword s , change login 

scrip LS, captur e prin ters and pr int qu eues, and send messages . Each use r tha t has loaded 

at least the VLM client softwa re wi ll have installed these utilities au tomatirn lly on his 
works tation . 

Figur e 2.28 illustrat es the main screen for th e W ind ows- based Nv\.US[ R uti lity. 

F I G U R E 2 .28 

The main screen for 
NWUSER utility 

= NetWa re Adm ini s tra tor - IIAootll 
Q Obj ect View OJllions Too ls '.r:{ln dow .f::!.elp 

© (Ro ot) 
L,& ACME 

=1~-~. NelW'arc Drive Cnnncdfo na 

[E r@l ~ I ~ I ~ I I I . ~ . 
Bl t:l 

Pa!h: 

Drive s: Resources -

A: • '"" ACME 
: 

~ C: -D: 
r;:: E: 

\ \\ CAM-SRVl _SYS.CAMELOT .ACME \SYS TE •• F: 
G: 
H: 
I: 
J : 
K.: 
L: 
M: 
N: 
0 : • 

u I 

10, ive Connections (Alt+DJ 
11 

Ouvutnlu. I 01111n 1 yp I Mop O,l ele, 

4'1 I 

NETWAREAPPLICATION MANAGER 

~ I ~ I 
16 1 

I M,!P I 

. : . . 
.! 

-

~ 
I • 

Th e NetWar e Appli cation Mana ge r (NAL) m anages appl ica tion objec ts at a user's 

d es ktop . Th e Ap pli ca tion Man age r cu rr ent ly co n s is ts o f two co mp o n e nt s : an 

admin istra tion too l th at snaps-in to NWA DM JN an d cl iem so ftwa re kn ow n as the 
NetWare Appli cation laun cher. 

The NAL enabl es users to run app lications th at we re pr ev iously con figur ed by a 

system admin istra tor, and whose setup info rm ation is stored as an app lica tio n objec t in 

the Net Wa re Directory tree . NAL disp lays ico ns for all ava ilab le ap p licat ions in a W ind ows 
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group, and users doub le-click an icon to launch part icular app licaLions. Users do not 
need to worry abou L drive mappings, paths, or rights; the admin istrator can manage the 
application laun cher on a Container, Group, or User objecL level thro ugh the snap- in 
utility This utility greatly simplifies the need for comm on applications and allows the 
user desktop configu ration grealer flexibility. 

By crea ting appli cation objects for your appli cations, you can manage wh ich 
app licaLions appea r on the users desklOp. Using application objects simpli fies the 
administrative tasks of assign ing rights, customizing login scrip ts, and providing 
application suppon. Using Net Ware Administrator, applications for an entire organization, 
group, or user can be cent rally admin istered. By configuring executables as applicat ion 
objects, your admi nistrators can perform upgrades and contro l versions of app lications 

on the network very easily 
Assigning an app lication object to a container, group , or user object makes the 

app licaLion available to users who are trustees of the container, group, or user object. 
When laun ching the application, all network drive mapp ings, printer ports , and additiona l 
parameters are automa tically con figured. When the user exits the application, drive 

mappin gs and printer pon s are returned to their original configuration . 
Because app lication objects configure their required resources when laun ched, system 

and user scripts can be reduced . Application information and support contacts can be 
assigned to each app lication object. The application information is also available to 

users on their desktops. 
For exampl e, the following scenario illustrates the benef its of using the NetWare 

Application Manager utility A Net Ware administrator of a compan y with 300 employees 
installs a new app lication and wants to distribut e it to the employees who need it. The 
app lication is a spreads heet program that performs specific business macros unique to 
the compa ny The spreadsheet app lication requires no special drive mappin gs, prin ter 

ports, environm ent variables, or user configuration fi.les. 

So lution #I Using Local Computer Resources 
The administrator installs the application on each users hard drive . This option is the 

most time-intensive; it requires the admini strator to install, upgrade, and supp ort the 

application and comp uter hardware at each user's location . 

Solu tion #2 Using the Network 
The admini strator installs the spreadsheet on a NetWare server called APPS in the 

SYS:\APPS\SPREDSHT\Yl.O directory. Using the NWADMIN utility, the administrator 
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creates a group object called SPDSHEET GROUP File system rights are grant ed to the 
group in the directory where the application is installed. Users requiring access to the 
application are made members of SPDSHEET GROUP. Thou gh the applicati on is now 
available, an icon representing the spreadsheet application may not appear on the desktop 
unless it is manua lly configured for each desktop . The administraLOr must either 
communicate that the application is available and explain where the application is located 
and how to set it up, or physically visit each desktop. This is a better solution but not the 
best because there are still a few problems: 

• Even though the application icon may appear on the users workstat ion , the 
application actually resides on the network. If the user is not logged in when he 
double -clicks an app lication icon, an error message will be displayed stating 
that the path is invalid. 

• The user may delete the icon, then need the adminis trators help to restore it. 

• The icon references the executable file (quattro.exe) in the 
\\PRODUCTS\SYS\APPS\SPDSHEE1\Vl .0 directory. To move or rename the 
executable, or to upgrade to version 2.0 without removing version 1.0, the path 
must be changed at each workstation. 

Solution #3 Using the Ne tWa re Application Manager 
The administrator insta lls the spreadsheet application on server APPS in the 

SYS\APPS\SPDSHEE1\Vl.O directory, creates the SPDSHEET group , and adds as a 

member of the group each user who needs the application. Using NWADMIN , the 
administrator creates an applicat ion object called SPDSHEET. The new object con tains 
the path to the program file and other information such as command -line parameters, 
the working directory, and a description of the applications purpose. The administ rator 
associates the SPDSHEET application object with the SPDSHEET group . The SPDSHEET 
application icon appears on each users workstation automati cally. No setup is required 
at the users workstation. The application may now be launched by doub le-clicking the 
icon. 
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OLl1er benefits of Lhc Net\ Varc ApplicaLion Manager are !isled below: 

... If the user is nOL logged in LO Lhe neLwork, Lhe icon is noL displayed . 

... The user G111110L clelcLe the icon or change any of the path infom1ation . 

... If the admini strator wants LO 1110\'e or rename the executable file, on ly Lhe 
SPOSHEET object must be modified, and the user is unawar e of any changes. 

... The upgrade can be installed anywhere (that is, 
\\ PROOUCTS\SYS\APPS\SP0 SHEE1\V2.0).Using the NWAOMIN utility. 
version l .0 can be replaced by mod if 1i ng the path to the new application 
executable. 

... B0Ll1 versions can be m·aib blc br creating cl ne\\" SPRDSHT2 app lication object 

and associating it with SPOSHEET group . 

PARTMGR UTILITY 
The PartiLion Manager utility known as PARTMGR.E:\E enab les you Lo manage your 

NOS parLiLions and replicas. There are sc\-eral types of operations that you need to 

unde rstand and use. The NOS pan ition and replica operations are Create Part ition, 
Merge Partition, Move SubLree, Add Replica, Remo\'e Replicas, Change Replica Type, 
and Abon Paniti on. You can use the PARTMGR utility LO perfonn the NOS partition and 
rep lica operatio ns on Lhe NOS tree. You can also use the Panition Manager op tion in 
NWAOMIN Lo perform partition operations. 

The PARTMGR.EXE utility is a DOS-based program that perfonn s part ition operations 
on the NOS database. The partition operations are create, merge, move sub tree. add 
replicas, remove replicas, and change replica type. Figure 2.29 displays the main menu 

of the PARTMGR utility. 
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F I G U R E 2.29 

The main menu of the 
PARTMGR utility. This utility 

can perform partition 
operations such as create, 
merge, move subtree, add 
replicas, remove replicas, 
and change replica type. 

. . 

Pa.rt.it.Ion A<IMlnlst..ri\t..iO ll 

image t:t't.ions ~ _-_; 
lchi\ngc c on t ext 

Refer to Chapters 6 and 11 for more. information regarding partition ing and rcplic:Hion. 

UIMPORT UTILITY 
The UIMPOR.T uuliLy enables you Lo irnporl users From a databas e applteat1on Lo 

NDS. This utility can also create, dele te, and upd ate user ol~Jects and th eir exis ting 
properties . If you are using a dat abase that has the capabilit y Lo co nvcn rcw rds LO a 

comma -separat ed ASClL me, yo u can use UIMPORT to m igrate this data Lo tht Net Ware 
Directory. 

This utility is used primaril y to create NOS user objec ts u sing reco rds from another 
database, typically a database application that may co ntain lis1s nf users Th e process of 
using UIMPORT occurs in thre e pha ses : 

• Create a data file based on your ex1sting da tabase 

2 • Create a control file to inLerprec and act on the data file. 

3 • Import the records imo NDS. 

The UlMPORT utility consists or two files, the dat a file and th e imp ort co ntro l file. 
The creation of your data file is simpl y the genera tion of you r ASCI I co mma -se parated 
file from your prev10us database . The control file co nsists of so me comro l parnm CLers 
and field defini tions Lo define where in NOS the in format ion sh ould be placed . 
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The ( n.:auon of a data file is accomplished by your database app lication when you 
save the inforrn::i.tkm in ::i. comm:-i-scpnrntcd ASCH file. A comma in the dara file indicates 
a separation or fields in the NOS database. When a record is read through UlMPORT. a 
comma indicates a new prop1.:rty to be added in the user o~ject. An example of the 
structu re or your database might be as fotlow.s: 

L.1st Name: 
First Name: 
Local Address 

Street: 

City : 

State of Country: 
Zip Code: 

Description: 
Job Title: 

After )'DU have created a data file in delimited ASCH fonnat with any DOS editor you 
will have a file with records that look like the follm,ving: 

Madison.James . " 111 Ca lle de Carnival " . "Rio de 
Janeiro •·. Brazil. 56665, Facilities .Administrator 

We have named our rile ACMEDATA as we exit and save from our DOS editor. 

T he lrnpor t Contr ol File 
The next nte you need Lo create is the import conLrol file. The. irnpon cont rol fi1e 

actua lly controls how Lh~ data file inrormation will be "vritten to NOS. The control file 
can be wrinen using any DOS text editor. You vvill enter a set of control parameters first , 
followed by a list of field definitions. Control parame [ers define how the information in 
the data rile is separa ted. The field paramete rs define how the information is Lo be 

wiitten to NOS. Table 2.2 lists the control parameters and theit functions. 
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T A B L E 2.2 CONTROL PARAMETER EXPLANATION 
Control Parameters Separator 

Quote 

Name Context 

Replace Value 

User Temp late 

Import Mode 

Delete Prop e n:y 

Create Home Directory 

Home Directory Path 

Home DirectoryVolume 

Defines the type of separator used in the data 
file, such as a comma or a semicolon. 

Defines the character used for string data in 
the data file. 

Defines th e NOS context where the users 
will be created. 

Enables you to overwrite or add data to 
multi-value fields, such as overwrite an 
existing telephone number in a user object. 

Specifies the use of a user template in the 
cr eation of your NOS user objects. 

Defines how user objects will be created. C =
Create, B = Create and Update , and U = 
update data for existing objects . 

Enables you to delete a property from a user 
object in NOS. 

Enables the creation of a home directory for 
user objects. 

Req uired if you create a home directory for 
users. The volume name is not necessary in 
the inclusion . 

Required if you create a home directory for 
users . 

The field definitions define which rields should be used in NOS with the incoming 

data. Th e following fields can be se lected based on your part icu lar needs : 

.... Name 

.... Last Name 

.... Other Name 

.... Posta l Address 
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E-Mail Address 

Telepho ne 

Fax Number 

Job Tille 

Description 

Departmen t 

Location 

Grou p Memb ership 

See Also 

Skip 

Login Sc1i pt 
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Using our previous data file as an example, we would have an import cont rol file that 
could appear as the following created with any DOS editor u tility (not e that the Name 

Contex t is in the correct order): 

Impor t Cont rol 

Name Context= "O=ACME.OU=RIO.OU=ADMIN.OU=FAC" 

User Template=y 

Fields 

Last Name 

Other Name 

Postal Address 
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Postal Address 

Postal Address 

Postal Address 

Department 

Job Title 

We have named our file ACMECTRL as we exit and save from ou r DOS ed itor. 

Importing Records into NOS 
Once you have created a data file and a control file, you are ready to run the UIMPORT 

utility At the DOS prompt of your works tation you simply type the following: 

UIMPORT control_file data_fi l e <enter> 

In our example we type: 

UIMPORT ACMECTRL ACMEDATA <ente r> 

The process will then initiate. Keep in min d that you mu st have Supervisor rights to 
the container of the context you have specified in the utility Supervisor rights are necessary 
for security purp oses and will prevent someone from creating objects and then populating 
them to the NOS database with approva l. 

If errors shou ld occur during the process, you will receive error messages on your 
DOS worksta tion. You can use the> filename com mand to pipe error messages to a fi.le. 
So, in our examp le we could type: 

UIMPORT ACMECTRL ACMEDATA >LOGFILE 

NCUPDATE 
The NCUPDATE utility provides a network adm inistrato r with the ability to updat e 

the users NET.CFG file if a change needs to be made to a containe r tha t affects the user s 
NET.CFG file. It is a convenient way to upd ate the NET.CFG file with a new file th at 
reflects the changes for a group of users. 
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For sc1mc mgani=ations it may be necessary lO mai ntain an au dit of ne Lwork ac tivity 
ror ::i gi,-en sc1Tcr or rcr har s a group of servers. Th is capa bilit y is provid ed in NetWa re 
4.1 by th e th e aucl1ting utilit y The AUDITCON utility allows ind ependent auditors 
apa n from yt1ur nc twtwk admini strators to audi t netwo rk events . Netwo rk events th at 

can be audited include th L· folk)\\·ing: 

.. Creat ing . moclif)·ing, deleting, s::ilrnging, mming, or rena min g 

.. Print Queue 

.. Creat ing , clclcting. an d maintaining other activities 

.. Sen-e r E,·ent s 

.. Dow nin g a sen Tr, mounti ng or dismou ntin g volu mes 

.. NOS E,-crns 

.. C reating, deleting, mmi ng, renam ing opera tions, and changi ng to object 

securi ty 

For mor e information on the AUDITCON mili ty refer Lo your Nove ll doc um entation 

for NetW::irc 4. 1 or Novell's Dynatext und er the top ic "Aud itin g." 

NPRINTER 
N PRl NTER. EXE is the repla cement pro gra m for RPRlNTER.EXE, wh ich is no lon ger 

used. [f you use the NLM-based pr in t server, you will need to use the new Ne tWar e 

primer program called NPR lNTER to enable th e print server to send j ob s to a netwo rk 

prim er. Th is pti nter can eith er be physically attached Lo the back of th e NetWare server, 

at tached to a DOS or OS/2 works tation , or directly to th e netvvork itse lf. Each printer 

req uires th e NPRINTE R program in order to attach to th e prin ter se rver and service 

p1int job s. 
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There are a coup le of different versions of the NPRINTER printer program that can 
be loaded in several different situations . For instance , NPRINTER can be loaded as a 
terminate-and-stay resident (TSR) program, as a NetWare Loadable Module (NLM), or 
in the memory of the printer device itself. NPRJNTER can be loaded in the following 
three ways according to the printer configura tion : 

... Workstations with printer devices connected should run NPRINTER.EXE as a 
TSR to suppon the network printer. The printer is cabled to the parallel or serial 
pan of the works tation. 

... Printer devices that are connected to a Net Ware server use the 
NPRINTER.NLM. The printer is cabled to the parallel or serial port of the 
NetWare server. 

... Printer devices connected directly to the network run the NPRINTER program 
from firmware or flash-memory. 

With NPRINTER loaded on a workstation, the user of that workstation can run 
applications and function normally. The user can even access the printer device as a 
local printer in stand-a lone fashion, as well as a network printer. Howeve r, the users are 
not encouraged to use the printer as a local printer becaus e it might conflic t with the 
network printing activities. Naturally, the type of workstat ion and CPU spee d affects the 
printing performance . For most large network sites th is type of con figuration is not 
used. 

New to NetWare 4.1 is the ability of the users to specify a printer instead of a ptint 
queue when sending their print jobs. Users no longer have to know abou t print qu eues; 
they can simply send their print jobs to a print er by specifying the printer name. The 
network takes care of all print queue and print server activities . Send ing a print job to a 
printer instead of a print queue is more intuitive to the user. 

NMENU 
The NMENU.BAT program is a descendent of the older MENU.BAT program and is 

backward compatible with the older NetWare opera ting systems. This util ity enab les 
you to provide a menu for your NetWare 4 .1 users if you do not want to use DOS. 
Because so many workstations now use MS Wmdows, the use of menus is not as common. 
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For \ Vindows-lx1scd users iL usually makes more sense Lo look aL NO\'ells Appli cation 
Launcher. \\'h1ch enables }"L1U to create an NOS applicaLion icon in a vVind ows group. 
The user can snn ply cltck on the iccm LO cxecULe tht' applicaLion. For more in fom1aLion 
on the Net Ware Appl ic:1Lion t-. tanager. see Lhe .. Net\Vnre Application Manager" secLion 
earlier in this chapter. 

NetWare 4.1 Server Utilities 

The f ollO\:ving sccLion explains the more comm only used NetvVare -+. l serYer uLilities 
and SET paramcLcrs ._l\·ailablc fc1r neLwork administrmors. f or infom1mion on. DSREPAlR 
:rnd OSTRAC E sel comm ands, sec Chapter 10. 

DSMAINT UTILITY 
The OSlvlAINT.NLM utility t,,curremly m·ailable only on Net Wire and the \ i\leb) prmid es 

control of NOS when certain hard\\·are maimcnance operations are necessary. Because it 
deals with the Directory information on a specific serYer, the utility is run from that 
servers console. You may want Lo copy it to the SYS:\SYSTH l directory so it is available 
ir needed . 

An examp le of the 0 Stvl.AINT main screen is shown in Figure 2.30. 

F I G U R E 2.30 

The main screen for the 
DSMAINT utility 

I • 

: : : 

Availabl e Options 

Restore NDS folloui119 hardui\r e upgrad e 
Replace server references 
Restore server reference s 
Log file option s 
Exit 

Elit e r -=So l ect M'"'" Action 
Esc=Ex H 
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You can also use DS1v1.AINT to maintain server references du ring a brief se rver 
shutd own and to mor e easily handl e the transfer of NOS data when replacing an old 
SYS volume disk drive. Refer to the docum entation that comes with OSMAINT.NLM 
for detailed instructions. 

DSMAINT is included as pan of the OS Enha ncemem Pack, wh ich is available from 
NetWire and from Novells Web server on the World \,Viele Web. Th e OS Enhancement 
Pack also contains a numb er of other ut ilities and tools to assist you in worki ng with 
NOS. 

The DSMAlNT utility provides functionality to add ress two spec ific scena rios that 
NetWare administrato rs may experie nce. Each speci fic situation is addressed by a pa ir 
of features in the u tility tha t work together. One comm and begins a process; another 
completes it. 

Scenar io One : NDS and Upgrading Server Hardware 
There are times when a server requir es an up grade that does n ot affect the server as a 

Directory object. Fo r exampl e, the SYS: vo lume may be ph ysically loca ted on an old 
hard disk drtve that needs to be up graded. 

In this situation , you no longer need to remove NDS from the se rver. You can use 
DSMAlNT to prepare Directory inform ation on the server for the upgra d e. Th en , after 
you have completed the up grade, you can restore Directory infor mation to the se rver 
with DSMAINT. 

The Prepare NOS for a hardware upgrade option prepares the Directory inf om1ation 
on this server for a planned hardware upgrade of this serve r. DSMAINT creates a file 
(SYS:\SYSTEM\BACKUPDS) that stores all the Directory in format ion on th is serve r, 
includin g replica inform ation . This file should be included in backu p procedures before 
bringing the server down. 

The Prepare NOS for a hardware up grade option locks and disables the Directory on 
th.is server, preventin g any data change. To other serve rs that norm ally co m mun icate 
with this server, the server appears to be down . Any Directory informa tion tha t norm ally 

is sent to the locked server is stored by other servers in the DirecLOry; the sto red 

information is used to synchro nize the serve r when it com es back online. Th is is true 
anytime a server is unavailable for any period of time. 

Because the global Directory is expec ting the server to come back onl ine qu ickly, you 
should not plan on taking several days to upgrade the serve r. Co mpl ete the upgra de 
promp tly and restore Directory in form ation on the serve r as soon as possible . 
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The ResLore NOS afLer a hard\\'are up grade opLion uses Lhe file crea ted by th e Prepare 
NOS for a hardwa re upgrade opLion (SYS:\SYSTEM\BACKUP.DS) lO restore Directory 
informatio n on Lhis sen-e r. Before Lhe DirecLOry is resto red. 0 Stv1AINT ensures that the 
server is in the same relative state as it was before the upgrade. 0Slv1A1NT ens u res that 
the serwr's objec t and authentica tion keys are the same and tha t the sep:er st ill exists in 
all the rep lica rings !'or copies that were on this ser,er before the upgrade and as the 

same rep lica type. 

~ CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

If you use backup software that needs to be logged in to the Directory , log it in before 

you use the Restore NDS after a hardware upgrade option. Because the option disables 

the Direct ory on this server, you cannot authenticate to this server after performing the 

optio n. 

Procedur e To upgrade the ha rdware, co mplete the follo win g steps: 

• Log in your backup software or if you have a curr ent back up log in as 
ADMlN or admin istrative user. This step ensures that there is an 

aut henticated connec tion vvith ADMIN 1ights to SYS:SYSTEM. 

2 • Load DSMAlNT and use the Prepa re NOS for a hardware upgrade option; 
Lhen, back up the server. lf a backup was already perfmmed, the 
BACKUP.OS file 'vVill need to be cop ied to the clients hard d1ive or to some 

location other than the server . 

3 • 

4 • 

This step not only backs up the data, bu t it also gets a backup of the 
BACKUP.OS file in the SYS:SYSTEM subdi rect01y, whic h was create d by 

DSMAINT. 

Bring down the server and perfom1 the upgrade . 

Use the INSTALL utility to reinstall NetWare and place a temporary 

Directory on the server. Insta ll the server to its own temp orary Directory 

tree, no t to your norma l Directory tree . 
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The temporary Directmy tree will be replaced in step 7. 

5 • Copy the DS1vl.AINT.NLM and restore BACKUPDS to the SYS:\SYSTEM 
directo1y 

6 • Use Lhe INSTALL utilit y to remove NOS from this server. Th is option is 
located under INSTALLS Directory options menu. 

7 • Load DS1vl.AINT.NLM at the serve r conso le and use th e Restore NOS after a 
hardware upgrade op tion to restore the conect Directmy information Lo 
the server. 

8 • Restore data from back up performed in step 2. 

9 • Load INSTALL and upgrade mo unt ed volum es. 

CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

This procedure may create a trustee assignment that did not exist before the upgrade . 

By default, the container object into which the server is installed receives Read and File 

Scan rights to the server 's SYS:\PUBLIC directory . If these rights were previously removed 

you will need to remove them again. 

Scenario Two: Maintaining Server References During a Brief Shutdown 

At times, it is necessa1y to remove a Net Ware 4.1 server object from the Direc tory for 
a brief period of time. For examp le, in the case of a corrupt aut hent ication key, it is 
necessary to reinstall NDS on the server . During the remove NDS process, the Net Ware 

4.1 server object is removed from the Directory When the Net Ware 4.1 server object is 

removed from the Directory, objects that reference it in th eir required attr ibut es can 
become Unknown objects. A similar type of problem can occur wiLh se1vices 1ike printing 
that are associated with a physica l serve r. Queues, for examp le, have a hos t server 
attribute. This attribute tells the printing utilit ies whe re to find the queue direc tory 
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When Lhe host server is deleted, the queue becomes unusabl e because the location of 
the queue directory is not known. 

With DS!vlAlNT you can avoid losing objects and ease reinstallation by replacing 
references to the server with references to anoth er object that you create for this purpose. 
After installing NOS on the server again , you can use DSMAINT to replace thes e 
references Lo the server in other objects' Host Server, Host Device, or Message (Default) 

Server auributes . 
The Replace server references option searches the Directory and replaces references 

to this servers NetWare 4.1 server object in other objects' Host Server, Host Device , or 
Message (Default) Server attributes with a reference to anot her Directory object. 

The Restore server references option restores references to this server in other objects ' 
Host Server, Host Device, or Message (Default) Server attribut es. This option reverses 

the replacem ents made by the Replace server references option. 

Procedure To reinstall NOS on the server, follow these step s: 

• Begin by selecting an object for "holding" the references . This object can be 
an existing User object, but must not be a NetWare 4 .1 server object. The 
user object you have logged in would be appropri ate. 

2 • Now select the Replace server references option . You are required to ent er 
the full name of the container where you want to begin searching for 
objects that reference this server's NetWare 4.1 server object. You also need 
to enter the full name of the object you want DSMAlNT to use as a 
replacement value (such as a TEMP User object). 

3 • At this point , you can remove and reinstall NOS. 

4 • Once NOS is prop erly operating, you can select the Resto re server references 
option to reverse the replacements made by the Replace server references 

option. You will again be required to provide the full name of the tem porary 

object that is holding the references. 

DSMAINT automatically removes volume IDs from the physical 
volumes on the server so that Volume objects are not removed during a 
remove NOS procedure. 
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DSMERGE UTILITY 
The DSMERGE utility enables you Lo merge NOS trees into th e same tree. The 

DSMERGE.NLM provides Lhe mechani sm ror com binin g two trees th rough rour basic 
functions: 

.. Checks status of Net Ware 4.1 servers in the Directory Tree before the merge 

.. Checks ti.me synchroni zation statu s of NetWare 4.1 servers before the merge 

.. Renames a directory tree when necessary 

.. Performs the merge of two trees when the previous criteria are satisfied 

The main screen of DSMERGE enabl es you LO perform these operations and is 

displayed tn Figure 2.3 1. 

F I G U R E 2.31 

The main DSMERGE screen 

t1erg e Tree s Inrorr:,ation 

Source tree : ACME TREE 
Admini s tr a tor na me : 
Pa ss uo r d : 

Ta.rget tree : (Pre ss <Enter ) f or a tr e e I i s t) 
Ad~inistrator na Me: 
Pass uord : 

Entier=~lt thl • fielK 
Esc=lk>'turn t o "" tn o,enu 

Check Status of NetWare 4.1 Servers 

r1B =Perform nerge 
Down:;NO;IC't r ie1'1l 

Before and after the merge of two trees it is imp on am to check the status of your 
Net Ware 4 .1 serve rs. Before the merge, you want to check the versions of eac h Ne t Ware 
4 .1 serve r and their curre nt status. Table 2 .3 lists the poss ible statu ses and br ief 
descr ip tions . 
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SERVER STATUS DESCRIPTION 

OS Locked 

Inaccess ible/Do wn 

Error <-N> 

Wrong Tree 

UP 

The server responds with an er ror message 
indicating chat the NOS name service is locked and 
not accessible. 

The server does not respond and is considered co 

be inaccessible. 

N is che Directory Serv ices error code number . This 
status indicates chat the server is not res ponding 
because of the error cond ition listed in the value N. 

The server is responding with a tree name t hat does 
not match the tree name of the local server 
contai ner the master repl ica of [ROOT] . 

Th e server is up and function ing. 

Th e check phas e of OSMERGE also ensures that the curr ent sen ·er on wh ich you are 

running this utilit y holds a replica of the [ROO T] partition. l!' it cannot find :.1 replica of 

[ROOT] Lhe opera tion will abo rt. 
Next. the DSMERGE utilit y will attempt to find all Ne tWare -+. l se rYers in the tree 

by searc hin g a list of servers to co llect the server nam e, \'ersion of NOS. and tree name. 
lf a serve r in the list cannot be found or has an incorrect tree nam e, the uti lity will issu e 
an error message.Once all the servers have been comacted, the operation will di splay 
the list of servers on the screen and their statuses. An exam ple of checking th e servers 

before a DSMERGE opera tion is shown in f igure 2.32. 

F I G U R E 2.32 

DSMERGE will check the 
status of servers before the 

merge operation begins. 

Tim e Synchroni:.rntion lnf orn,at i on For Tree ACHE_THEE 

Typ e .,,-Server nane I ;,rn; 1-i:lY w,rn;, a !ii crt,; 1: 
I n Sy nc 

Ki% 
Time OeJt<1 

11 
TOK-SRUl .TOKVO.ACHE I Secondary I VES 

This li st s how s eac h s erver recorded in the tree ' s r o ot par titi on al o ng wi t h 
til'l'te s_ynchr onization inforrrtat.ion . 

0 

Up =Preuious se ruer Alt+ F10=Exit 
Esc=Return to n,a in menu Down =Next ser uer Fl=Help 
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CheckTime Synchronization 
Another imp ortant check that the DSMERGE utility per forms is the stat us of time 

synchroniza tion on all serve rs Lo be merged. Bot h trees must be synchronized and they 
must refer to the same time source . Once DSMERGE is loaded on a server conta ining a 
replica of the [ROO T] partition , you can initiate th e time synchron izat ion co mma nd as 

shown in figu re 2.33 . 
The option will check the Lime status o f all servers for se rYer na me, NOS version , 

and the time sync hroniza tion status. If there is a Lime de lta betwee n a NetWare 4.1 
serve r and the local server running DSMERGE. the di fference is displayed as shown in 
Figure 2.34. 

F I G U R E 2.33 

Time synchronization status 
screen in the DSMERGE 

.. 

utility 

F I G U R E 2.34 

If time synchronization 
differs, the DSMERGE utility 

will show the time delta 
between servers. 

84 

Time S!)nc hr oni z ation Inforr,ation For Tre e UN_TREE 

Server nafl"le 
I N-SRV1 .UN - - - -

In S!Jnc 

•'I* 
II !Ex it II 

Ti me Delta 

•• 

This l i s t s how s each s erv e r r eco rded in th e tr ee ' s r oot par t i t ion a l ong with 
tir:1e sy nc hronization information . 

Esc=Retur n to n a in non u 
p~ re v Oll S se r ~Ct> 

Down~Noxt sor ve~ 

Tir•e Synchr on iz at i on lnfo r 10at i on For Tr ee ACME_TREE 

Se rv e r na ne 

I TOK- SRVl. TOl(YO .ACME I Secondar!J 

T!Jp e 
e;.11&11~ 

!NO 
I n Syn c 

K'J?f: AM-SRVl.CAMELOT.ACME 
£,:57 :3 0 

Thi s li s t s hows eac h server record e d in t he tr ee 's root part i t i on along wi t h 
tirr,e s ync J1ronizatio n inforrr1ation. 

Up=Preuious server Alt+F10 =Exit 
Esc=Return to 10ain Menu Down =Nex t server Fl=Help 
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Your merged Directory tree mus t on ly have one reference or single reference time 
so urce. If the two trees you are merg ing both have a reference or a sing le refer ence 
ser\"cr. you mu st assign one of them as a secondmy server prior to initiating th e mer ge. 

Rename a DirectoryTree 

r\no ther useful fcmure fou nd in the DSMERGE utility is the capa bility to rename an 
NOS tree. Ymt mu st use this op tion if you are merging two trees that have the same 

name. l<eep in mind that curre ntly this is the on ly Novell utilit y that will enable you to 
change the nam e of your NOS tree. You must load the DSMERGE.N LM on th e server 
that contain s the maste r rep lica of the [ROOT! partition . Th e utilit y will first ve1ify that 
you arc runnin g on the server coma ining the master rep lica of [ROOT ] .The mast er 
replica can calcu late a list of servers that the utility can conta ct to change the names of 

serve rs holding a rep lica of [ROO T!. 
If a server in the list canno t be contac ted , a warnin g message wi.11 be issued. You can 

proceed to rename the tree if servers arc unavailable , bu t you must ente r a confirmation 

to continu e the ope ration. 
The operation actually begins by changing the name of the local trees [ROOT] object 

to the new tree nam e. lf an error shou ld occu r during this process, th e operation is 
aborted . After the local server has changed the nam e of the [ROOT! object , a command 
is issued to change all servers in the local tree to the new tree nam e. Keep in mind th at 
once this process has compl eted there are many more synchro niza tion acti\ities be ing 

per formed in the backgro und. Once initiated, th is process is irre,·ocable. After complet ion 

of the operatio n , you shou ld check the statu s of the servers once again to verify that all 

serve rs have received the new name. 

Perform the Merge Operation 

Once you have checked and ve1ified the status of your NetvVare 4. 1 serve rs, along 
with time synchroni zation, you are ready to perfom1 the merg e opera tion. After th e 

comp letion of DSMERGE, you will have a single tree \vi.th a comm on [ROOT ]. Th e 

opera tion merges the selected source tree with a target tree. The end result is a tree with 

the target trees name of [ROOT]. 
Th e DSMERGE. NLM mu st be loade d on a server conta inin g th e mas ter replic a 

o f [ROOT] of the so urce tree. The operat ion occu rs in four phases: 

Phase I : Merge Check This check ensures th at your sou rce server running 

DSMERGE. NLM contains the master rep lica o f th e [ROOT! partition. lf th is chec k 
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is success ful you wi ll see a sc reen simil ar Lo Lhe one sho w n in Figure 2.35. Thi s 

scree n asks for th e Lree name o r boLh Lhe so urce and Large t t rees along w ith their 
adm ini strat ive names and pas swo rds. 

Phase 2: Merge Preparation This phase modifies Lhe source tree paniLions. The 

utilit y will do a schema compari son. If the schemas do noL maLch , you will need LO use 

DSREPAIR to import a remote schema from the other tree. IL w ill also split th e [ROO T] 

partiti on from all other objects in th e tree, makin g a pa rliti on th at co ntains on ly Lhe 

!ROOT] objec t. All other Read/Writ e or Read O nly replicas or [ROO T! will also be 

rem oved from any servers in the tree. Once thi s opera tion is co mplet ed the utiliLy can 
actuall y merge the trees . I<eep in mind thaL Lhe part iLionin g ope raLions memion ecl here 
could also be per form ed beforeha nd wiLh Lhe PaniLion Manage r o r PARTMGR uLiliLies. 

The first two phase s are d isp layed in the uti lity be fore yo u cont inu e as shown in 

Figur e 2.36 . 

. . 
F I G U R E 2.35 

The Merge Trees Information 
screen Avai l a ble Tree s 

He rge Tr ees lnfornation 

Source tree: UN_TREE 
Adr:,ini s trator nar:,e : a dMin .un 
Pa ss uord : 

Ta rg et tree: Jlefi1#• ;J8~ 
Admini s trator nar:,e : adnin .ac mc 
Pa ss wor d : 

Type the nar:,e of th e target tree o r s el ec t it using the c ur s or po s itionin g ke~s, 
then pre ss (E nter ) . 

ns= n r serve r a dr ess 
Doun =Hoxt -tr ee 

Phase J:MergeTrees O nce the first Lwo ph ases are compl eLed, Lhe merge opera tion 

will begin . Once again , the opera tion will gather the list of serve rs kn ow n by the source 

server . Each serve r in the source tree will be conta cted Lo obtain its serve r add ress and 

dist inguished name in preparatio n for merging the sour ce tree to the target tree . 

The merge operati on ac tuall y changes the n ame o r th e so ur ce tree [RO O T] object 

LO that of th e [ROOT] in th e target tree. O nce thi s pro cess occ u rs th e so ur ce serve r 

rec e ives a new name and issues a command to change th e tree nam e of a ll servers in 
_the source tree. 
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The f,rst phases of I.he 
DSMERGE process are 

displayed for information 
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purposes and are followed by 
another screen showing che 

next two phases. 

l. Qil:ck. 1>Snr..,9e cht,cl<t botl, t-rrc>: for pr,ob l ern; that uov l d 
Sou r i>*"'IIUtTt the nargo l'Nln sucu~ul Ii, c:c,,p l e't ·h 19, f h l..- l'h,'sc doe:$ 
Adn i OOt c:J1(Ul!"lt! I.lie 11:qill'Ce 01' lftl'f/tll l N>t!S 111 611!1 ua!.J. 
P 1."\SS 

Ti>r9 
Adni 

I 2 PfU:IPARt\Tl(»t. DStlergo nlll<e:; noditluatton,:s to th e s:O\lrae tN<e 
P<>rt.it. i ons tlw1t can bo unil ,1110 i>1J the .. dn l11!Ar4 to r sl10U l d t htt 
ncrgo f,1i I h , flt i - pt,,,1111. f'lNtt, al I cowt..l l nor- o bjects l n 1.he 
-root PAl"UUon ""'' 711111 orr inl o their o un 1'1\>'tili ons. Second,, 
"11 ,-op t leas or -the =i p .. rt l boo ,u-o ~clotmi, excapt f'o1• 't ho 
114av,r. 

1:nttt?'" nt. llllO 
Ear.o:ConU nuc 

Phase 4: Merge Completion The merge completion phase includ es t.he cont inu ation 

of renamin g the tree and serw rs in the source tree. A copy of the target trees [ROOT ] 

replica will then be cop ied over to the source ser\'er. This ope ration may take so me tim e 

de pendin g on the size of the targets [ROOT I rep lica. An y objects that are no longer 

nee ded will be removed by the backgroun d sync hronb1Lion processes. 

Some m,mu al tasks may have Lo be completed after the two trees are merged wgethe r. 

These tasks would include placing copies of the [ROOT! rep lica whe re nee ded in you r 

tree . You may ha\'e to restore any objects that were de leted before the DSMERGE util ity 

was run . Bemuse the sou rce tree has had significan t cha nges Lo the part itions belmv 

[ROO T[ , you will have Lo use the Partition Manager or PARTMGR utilities to place 

parti tions back again. Follow the gu ide lines discusse d in Chap ter 6 of thi s boo k. 

Fina lly, you may have to check wo rksta tions that ha\'e the PREFERRED TREE 
statement set in thei r NET.CFG. Each works tation vvith the source tree name will have 

to be change d to reflect the target tree name. This can be acco mp lished throug h the use 

of ba tch nles or an upda te program , such as the UCU PDATE util ity, containe d in the 

users container login script. 

NETSYNC UTILITY 
NETSYNC is a management utility designed to expand the benefits of NOS Lo Net Ware 

3 file serve rs. With NETSYNC you have the ab ility to synchr onize Net Ware 3 use rs and 
groups with objects that are contained in a NetWare 4.1 ser\'e r's bindery co ntext. 
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Therefore , when you create or modify a user in the bindery of a Net Ware 4. J server, the 
changes are synchronized with all NetWare 3 serve rs participa ling in the NETSYNC 
cluster. 

A NetWare 4.1 server can have up to 12 NetWa re 3 servers attached in what is 
known as a cluster. Because all servers in the cluster are synchroniz ed you need to create 
a user only once because th e user will exist on all NetWare 3 servers that are actively 
attached . An examp le of a clust er of five Net Ware 3 se rvers is show n in Figure 2 .37. 

F I G U R E 2.37 

A cluster of five Net Ware 
3.12 servers is connected to 
a single NetWare 4.1 server. 
The NetWare 4.1 server can 

have up to 12 NetWare 
3. 12 servers attached. 

NETSYNC3.NLM 

ggggg 
3.12 3. 12 3. 12 3.12 3. 12 

I I I I I 
Networ k Servers 

NETSYNC4.NLM 

4.1 

I 

You can also use the NWADM IN or NETADMIN u tilities found in NetWare 4 .1 to 
easily manage Net Ware 3 use rs and groups. Printing is also mana geable wi th the Net Ware 

4.1 versions of PCONSO LE and NWADM IN. 

Using NETSYNC 
NETSYNC is imended as a tempora ry so lution for cemral administration of a mixed 

Net Ware 3 and Net Ware 4 .1 environment. For tho se servers running versions of Net Ware 
3 tha t canno t immediate ly be moved to NetWare 4.1, th is utilit y provides a good, 
albeit, temporary soluti.on. It can also be used in environments that are runn ing Nove lls 
NetWare Name Service doma in and cann ot move all th e serve rs in the domain to 
NetWa re 4 .1 immediat ely 

The NETSYNC NetWare Loadable Modu le can be loaded on a sing le NetWare 4.1 

server and up to 12 NetWare 3 servers to provide com muni cation betwee n the binderies 

of the Net Ware 3 serve rs and the em ulated bindery of NetvVare 4.1. NETSYNC on the 
NetWare 4.1 serve r performs the following functions: 
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Cop ies all use rs :mJ grou ps from the NetWare 3 serve rs binde ries into th e 
binder y comext of the Net Ware-!-. L serYer whe n NETSYNC.N LM is first 
enabled on the Net\ Vore -l-. l ser\'er. 

Oo\\'nloads all obj ects in the Net Ware -l-.1 binde ry context to th e con nec ted 

Net Ware 3 ser\'crs . A combin ed bind ery of NOS users and groups along wi th 

the Nct'vVarc 3 binder ies is J m\1lloaded to each Nct\i\fare 3 server. Th is process 

gives all ser\'ers (Ne t'v\arc 3 and the NetWare -l-.1 server) a comm on , 
synchroni zed bindery 

fvloni tors any changes to the bind ery contex t of the Net\Vare 4. 1 server. The 
NETSYNC util ity ,,·ill monitor any user or group cha nges mad e on the 

Net Ware -1-. J server and syn chron ize these changes with all Net\i\fare 3 servers 

conn ected in the clust er. 

Sync hronizes bind ery info rmation from any NetWare 3 se1Yer that ha s been 

temporari ly removed from the cluster. Any changes that ma y ha ve been mad e to 

the bind ery d ur ing the servers absence will be sent do wn by the Net Ware 4.1 
server. 

Installing NETSYNC 
Insta lling NETSYNC is not difficult. All of the comp one nts are already stored on 

you r Net Ware 4. l file server. The SYS:SYSTEM direct01y contains the necessa ry Net Ware 

4.1 files, and the SYS:SYSTE\NETSYNC direct01y cornains the Net Ware 3 files. At least 

one NetWa re 4.1 server is required but you can have up to 12 NetWare 3 servers 

conn ected to one Net Ware -l-. l server. For authent ication of each Net Ware 3 server you 

will also need an available licensed connection to the NetvVare 4. 1 server. 

To load N ETSYNC simp ly type LOAD NETSYNC4 at the Net Ware 4 .1 server console. 

Always load NETSYNC4 server first and auth01ize the Net Ware 3 servers before beginnin g 

the installation of NETSYNC3 on the Net Ware 3 server. If you don 't load the NETSYNC4 

serve r first , the Net Ware 3 servers are not authorized to connect to the NETSYNC cluster. 

This installation program will automa tically create the SYS:SYSTEM\NETSYNC direcLOry 

that conta ins log files and the other NETSYNC file that will be copied automatically 

when each NETSYNC modu le is loaded on the NetWa re 3 servers. 
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The loading of your Net Ware 3 serYers requir es you to first au th orize each server to 

conn ect to the NetWare 4. 1 network. W hen you have loaded NETSYNC4, you will see 
the screen shovvn in Figure 2.38. Pressing Ent er to the Edit Serve r List optio n enables 
you to enter NetWa re 3 servers by name to begin th e auth orization process. You can 
enter up to 12 NetWare 3 serve rs on the list. 

As an add ed measure of secuiit y you will also need to enter a NETSYNC password. 
This passwo rd will th en be requir ed as each NetWare J server initi ally reque sts entry 

int o the cluste r. The passwo rd is used only once. 

. . 
F I G U R E 2.38 0 1. 

The NETSYNC4 utility 
enables you to authorize 
NetWare 3. 1 servers for 
synchronization with a 

NetWare 4. I host server. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Authoriz ed 3 . l x Server s 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

TIP 

Ute the arll!'o w ke s 1.0 hi h i i h t an o tion t h ,m re cs <Enter> . Hel 

You can use a differ e nt password for each NetWare 3 server. 
Howeve r, since this password is used only once, for simplicity we 
recommend the sam e password for all NetWare 3 servers in the 
cluster. In addition , do NOT use your ADMIN or Supervisor password 
as your NETSYNC password as this may pose a security risk. 

Next , you wi ll be asked if you want to copy the progra m files to the NetWare 3 
serve r by pressing the Down arrow key. This op tion appe ars when you first au thorize a 
Net Ware 3 server for installation of NETSYNC. 

Loading NETSYNCJ 

Every NetWare 3 server th at pa rticipates in th e clu ster mus t loa d the program 
NETSYNC3. Again , be sure th at you have co mp leted the steps to loadin g NETSYNC4 
on you r Net Ware 4. J server befo re start ing this phase. The first step is to reboot the 
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NeLWarc, SCtY<?rs because they \\'ill execu te some new files L11aL have been downloaded 
by the NETSYNC4 process earlier. Once your Net Ware 3 server is back up and running 
you tan nt,w type LOAD NETSYNC3 at the server~ console. 

Once the N l:TSYNC3 program is loaded you will be 8Sked a couple of questions 
regarding Ni::LWan: N~uT1c Ser,iccs. 1r )'OU are noc nmning NNS, selec t NO to these 

questkms and rroc:L·ccJ. If you are running NNS, refer 10 Nove lls documentation for 
information . 

The utility will ask you to cntert he mime or the NctW::ire-t. l hosLand the password. 
After successful enuy or your password the utili ty will upload the Net Ware 3 bmdery 
in format ion lG the Net W.11:e -+. 1 b indery context. The hinde ry type objects at the bindery 
contexL arc in turn loaded on Lo the Net Ware 3 serYer. 

For fur1her conngurat ions ofNETSYNC you can use Lhe NETSYNC Oprions menus 
for NETSYNO and NETSYNC4. such as viewing or editing Lhe log !He, edi ting a server 

list, and other auivit ics. 

Managing Objects with NETSYNC 
Upon successful installation or NETSYNC. you will be able to manage your Ne tWare 

3 objec ts \,\1th the Net Ware 4.1 NWADMIN or NETADtvtIN ntilities. DO NOT go back 

and use SYSCON to modif y user and group infom1mion on NetvVare 3 serve rs in the 
cluster. The use of SYSCON on the Net'vVare 3 server ,vill nm synchroniz e changes to 

NDS and should be avoided in this con figura tion . 

N ETSYNC also provides printing suppo rt. After you have comple ted your ins tallat ion 
ofNETSYNC3 and NETSYNC4, all worksta tionp1int uLilitiesare copied to Lhe Net Ware 

3 servers, and PRINTCON and PRINIDEF databases are updated to the NetvVare 4.1 

for111a1.s. You can also choose to move yo ur Net\ivhre 3 print servers into a single print 

server on Lhe NetvVare 4. 1 server. Your primers are moved irno Directory Services 
where they can be managed from a single NetWare 4_1 print server. 

Ne tWare 4.1 print u tilittes are immediately availab le for use in your Ne t'v\/are 3 

env1ronmem once N ETSYNC is operat ional. For more information on using p1im utilities 

wi th NETSYNC, refer to your Nove ll docume ntati on_ 

NETSYNC and the Bindery Context 
NDS provldes compatibility to NetWare 2 and NetWare 3 using a feature called 

bindery services. This feature enab les bindery versions of Net \iVare and othe r bindery

based app licattons to access the NDS tree as H il were the bindery . Biodery se rvices is 

accomplbhed b)1 setting a bindery comex 1 on the server. which specifies the na m e of 
Lhe NDS 1ree rnma iner(s) to search as the bindery. 
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TIP 

TIP 

In order to set the bindery context on a server, you can enter 
SET BINDERY CONTEXT= "OU=OPS .OU=CAMELOT.O=ACME" 
at the server console. The server bindery context can also be set 
using the server-based SERVMAN utility . 

Prior to Net Ware 4, object information was not available from a distributed directory. 
A NetWare 3 serve r stored only information related LO its own server in the bindery. 
Therefore, app lications were written that accessed each NetWare 3 servers bindery for 
user or conne ction inform ation . NOS provid es bindery services that enable objects in a 
container to be accessed by bindery-based servers and clients as we ll as NOS objects. 
Wh en a bindery-b ased application mak es bind ery calls to the serve r, the server sees the 
objects in the conta iner where the server bind ery context is set. 

In terms of bindery context on the server, NOS will see only the 
objects that previously existed in a NetWare 3 bindery as the bindery 
objects. These objects are limited to user, group, print queue , and 
print server . In addition, NetWare 4.1 has added the profile object to 
assist with migrations from NetWare Name Services (NNS) . 

The defau lt server bindery context is set to the container where the server was installed. 
The cont ext can be changed to look to anot her containe r or OU if you wa nt . Previous 
versions of Net Ware 4 , up to and includin g Net Ware 4.02, allow you to set on ly a single 
cont ext for your server. NetWare 4 .1 enables you to set up to 16 cont exts for a single 
server . 

Since NetSync synchron izes NetWare 3 user and groups with objects in a NetWare 
4. 1 bind ery cont ext , you mu st enable the host 4.1 serve r with bind ery services. The 
NetWare 4.1 server perio dically qu eues up an d signa ls the Net Ware 3 serve rs to retrieve 
the changes in the cluster. If m ore than one NetWare 4 .1 server is using th e same bindery 
context, you will have all servers with the same context synchron izing with the Net Ware 
3 servers in the cluster. Although th ere is no th eoretical limit on how many servers can 
be using the same bindery context, the NetSync operat ion is CPU intensi ve. Thu s, the 

more objects to synchronize, the mor e overhead is placed on a server. 
In add ition , if you desire to set multipl e bindery contexts for a server, th e p rocess is 

also gove rn ed by the number of obj ec ts and th e speed o f yo ur link s durin g 
synchroniz ation . 
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The SERVMAN utilit y moni tors your Net Ware -+. l ser\'e rs and is broken down int o 
four main param eter groupings. Keep in mind that the SERVMAN uti lity is a menu 
interface for all the Net'vVare 4.1 SET parameters and makes administration of these 
parameter s a little easie r. The four groups are listed below. 

Server Parameters 

Server parameters enable you to ,·iew and modify operating system parame ters. Ser\'er 
paramet ers include packet communication options suc h as ma ximu m and min imum 
packet receive buffers and watchdog packets. Figure 2.39 shows the main scree n for 
serve r parameters. To make a change to any of these op tions, sim ply highlight the 
op tion and press Enter. You can then backspace over the old opt ion and enter the new 
one. If the opt ion is togg led , then simply high light the option and press Emer to wggle 
to the desired value. 

F I G U R E 2.39 

The Server Parameters 
screen Server upt ir,m: 

lnfo rr:1at io n 

0:0 1 :17:52 
0 % 

2, 063 
8 

( 
NOTE 

Proc esso r uti l iza t ion: 
Pro cesso r s peed : 
Ser ver processe s : 
Loaded NU1s: 
Mounted vo l umes: 
Ac tive queues: 
Logged-in use rs: 
Loaded nane s pace s : 

Ava il a bl e Op 

!

Server pararit 
Storage i nfo 
Vo l ufl'le infer 
Netuork i n fo 

Se l ect a para~eter categor~ 

Oft~unicat.ion s 
Di r ecto r y cac h ing 
Di r ectory Serv i ces 
Di s k 

Enter=S e lect o tion Tali=Rwc u 

24 
1 
0 
1 
1 

Pi =Hel 

For a det ailed description of using SE RV MAN for tim e 
synchronization control found under the SERVER PARA M ET ERS 

screen, refer to Chapt er 7. 

Storage Inform ation 

The storage inform ation op tion enables you to view adapter, de\'ice, and NetWare 
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partition information. An example of Lhe main screen for storage infonnntion is shown 

in Figure 2.40. 

F I G U R E 2.40 

The Storage Information 
screen 

-I 

Server General Info~nation 

Server upt-i.ne: 
Proces s or u Lil izat ion! 
ProceGsor s peed: 
Server proce ss e s: 
Loaded NL11s: 
11ounled voluMe s : 
Active queue s: 
Logged - in user s : 
Loaded 1u1fl\e s pace s: 

Storl\ge Object s 

0:01 : 18:30 
0..: 

2. 063 
8 

7.4 
1 
0 
1 
1 

(20000000) 

I 
MM WfMmVttm 

2. De v ice II 0 DHAA-25 40 
3. JSA Par-titian T~pe 6 n 0 on Device II 0 
1. NetUarc Part i tion U 1 on Duuicc n 0 

Volume Information 

1'1:Hi-1 

The volume infonn ation op tion displays Lhe NecWare volume slillistics ror currenlly 
mounted volumes. These statistics provide inform ation such as compression status, 
number of directory enrries, and S1Ze of suba llocation units. An example or a volume 

inf on11ation screen is shown in Figure 2. 41. 

F I G U R E 2.4 I 

Volume Information screen 
for the SYS volume 

9 

; 

I 
l 

. ... ~ ..... - - LI.lo.I'~ 

S~S: Volume Inf orma tio n 

File s y c t e M na~e : 
1,oadt:d name s paces: 
Read on ly : 
Com1")ress ion! 
Sub al l ocation : 
Sub al location unit s ize : 
Migration : 
Migra t ed files: 
B l ock si2e: 
Sector s per blo c k: 
lotal blocks: 
Pre" blocks: 
FI\T blo cks: 
Freeable limbo blocks: 
Hon-rreeab l e liMbo blo cks: 
Dire c tory s iz e (blocks): 
Directory e ntri es: 
Us ed direc1.ar~ entries: 
Extended directory space: 

Net Uare 4 .0 File S!)s te,. 
DOS 
orr 

On 
On 

St2 
Off 

0 
32 J(D 

61 
3,555 
2 , 377 

z 
iB 

0 
30 

3,810 
2,169 

0 

I 

l 
•·,,:H n t,n 
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The net WL)r k 111formation parameters enable you LO view packet informali on such as 
the num bers of packets transmiu cd and received. This infotmaLion is helpful if you are 
trying to diagno se a problem \\'ith nCt\\'o rk traffic. An exam ple of this statistics screen is 
found in Figure 2.-+2. 

F I G U R E 2.42 

The Network Information 
screen 

er 

Netuork l nforn a tion 

Pi\ck e t s transnitted : 
Packet s rec e ived: 
Packet s uaiting to be s ent: 
Unc lained packet s: 
Get ECB buffer s : 
Ge t ECB reque s t s failed : 
Mi\xi.,11n nunber of LANs : 
Cur re nt nunber or LANs : 
Landed protoco l s tack s : 

Avi\i !ab l e Option s 

I

Sc rucr pa r aMetcr s 
Storag e infornation 
Uolul'lle infornation 
Net1,,1ork inrorr.1ation 

'Es c=l' re uio u.s I i,:-L Alt+FtB =Ex l 't 

2,780 
1,498 

0 
0 

3,258 
0 

25£, 
1 
1 

Fl ::Hel 
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"if two objects have the same logical Jann, the only distinction between them, apa11 from 
their external properties, is that they are different." Willgenslein 

Net Ware Directory Services (NOS) is a colleclion of objec ts lhat follows a sel of rules 
regarding how they are created and used. Becoming familiar wiLh NOS objects and 
properties and the ways in which lhey are used to build the NOS tree struct ure will 
enhance your understanding of NetWare 4.1. Your und erstanding of the schema will 
help you to determ ine the structure of additiona l objects that may be adde d to your 
NOS schema through the installation of add-on or third-part y applications. ln add ition, 
an understanding of the internal structur e of both the NOS objects and the schema will 
give you greater flexibility in managing and designing your NetWare 4.1 network. 

This chapter firsL begins with a basic discussion of Lhe NOS objec ts and properties (or 
attributes). Next , we will explain the NDS schema- its components and rules and how 
the NOS objects are created. Schema extensions are discussed to help you under stand 
what happ ens when add itional object classes or properties or modificaLions are added 
to existing classes. We will then explore the purp ose and use of each individual NOS 
object with examp les of how they can effectively be used in your tree. Where pertinent 
we have also includ ed consulting experiences thaL will help you in unders tandi ng how 
various objects have been used in actua l customer environm ents. 

. . 
Introduction to NOS Objects 

Your primary responsibility as a network adm inistrator is to maintain the servers, 
volumes, users, groups, printers , and othe r resources in the network. In order to help 
with this task, NDS enables you to view all the network resource s as objects within a 
distribut ed or network-wide nam e service or NOS tree . You decide which network 
resources are created and placed as objects in the name service. These objects might 
include users, groups, printers , servers , volumes, comput ers , and so on. 

Each of the entries in the NDS tree consists of the object and the properties or data 
stored as a prop erty For example, the User object has up to 75 propert ies, and some of 
the propertie s have mu ltiple values. Table 3.1 shows an example of a User object. This 
table is not a comp lete examp le or list of all the propertie s, but notic e that some of the 
properties have multip le values. 
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T A B L E 3. 1 OB ECT PROPERTY VALUE S) 
Example of o User object User Login Name GWASHINGTON 

. . . 

Given Name George 

Last Name Washington 

Title President. Statesman, Farmer, 
Cherry Tree Killer 

Location Washington D.C, Mount Vernon 

Telephone (not invented} 

Fax Number (not invented) 

Description President of the United States 

NOS Objects 

The NOS objects are the enti lies that store the inforn1ation or data about a netwo rk 
resource . The NOS objects represent both physical and logica1 enti ties on the netw ork. 
Table 3 .2 illustrat es examp les of both logical and physical network resources that can be 
represented by NOS. 

T A B L E 3.2 LOGICAL ENTITIES PHYSICAL ENTITIES 

Example of logical and 
physical entities 

User 

Group 

Print Queue 

Alias 

Printer 

NetWare Server 

Volume 

Computer 

Since there could be man y NOS objects in the netwo rk , the objects are organized into 
a hierarchical struc ture called the NDS tree. A good analogy here is a file system . The file 

system is a hierarchy of subdir ectories and files. The reason for the hierarchy is that the 
files are more manageable with this structure than stor ing them at the same level. Th e 
same is true with the Directory 

9 
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NetWare Directory Services classifies all objects as either container or leaf objects (non
container objects). The cont ainer objects are analogous to subdir ecto ries in a file system, 
and leaf objects are analogous to the files. 

CONTAINER OBJECTS 
The container objects are those objects that are allowed sub ordinate objects. The 

container objects form the hierarchy of the NDS tree and are typ ically named after the 
locations, divisions, departments , and workgroup s in your comp any. Th e container 
objects enable you to group the other NDS objects together in the tree. A branch or 
subtr ee of the NDS tree cons ists of a container object and all the objects it holds , which 
can includ e other container objects. 

There are several types of container objects defined for your use . The container object 
base classes are as follows: 

.. TOP [ROOT] - a special object at the top of the tree 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Organization (0=) - represents the name of your comp any 

Organization Unit (OU=) - represents locations, depa rtmen ts, divisions, or 
workgroups 

Count ry (C=) - represents a 2-letter count ry object 

Loca1ity (L=) - is named by "L" or "S" for state or both . Cu rrently the Locality 
is not enabled by the Novell utilities. 

Although , the Net Ware 4. 1 Directory defines five container objects, the current utilities 
support only the 0=0rga nization , OU=Organizational Uni t, and C=Count ry. The TOP 
[ROOT] class is supported bu t only the NDS system can create it. Futur e releases of the 
NetWare utilities might implement the L=Locality and 5=5tate, as we ll as third -party 
products. Both can also be currently represented by using the OU =Organizational Units, 
which serve the same purp ose. 
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Figure 3. l illustrates hovv the container objects are the buildin g blocks of the NDS 
tree. The conta iner objects also help you organize and manage the leaf objects or non 
container objects. 

F I G U R E 3. 1 

The container objects are 
organized into a hierarchical 

structure called the NDS 
tree. 

[ROOT] 

C=CO UNTRY C=C OUNTR Y 

O =ORG O=O RG O=ORG O=ORG 

~ , .. 4 ,. -· 

O U=ORG. OU =ORG. OU=ORG. OU=O RG. OU= ORG. 
UNI T UNIT UN IT UNIT UN IT 

I , 
.. 

OU=ORG. UN IT OU=O RG. UNIT 

LEAF OBJECTS (N O N- CO NTAINER O BJECT S) 
The leaf objects are located at the ends of the NOS tree branches and don't contain 

any other objects. These are the objects that are used to represent the network resources . 
The following is a list of some of the leaf objects for Net Ware 4 .1. 

... AFP Server 

... Alias 

... Bindery Object 

... Bindery Queue 
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... Comp uter 

... Directory Map 

... Group 

... NCP Server 

... CommExe c 

... Externa l Entity 

... Organization Role 

... Qu eue 

... Print Server 

... Printer 

... Profile 

... User 

... Unkn own 

... Volume 

... Messaging Server 

... Message Routing Group 

... List 

In the NDS tree, you can place contain er obj ects and leaf obj ects in d ifferent 
arrangements, according to your comp anys needs. Figure 3.2 illustra tes how container 
objects organize the leaf objects. 
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The container objects 
org . 

an,ze the leaf objects in 
the NDS tree. 

O=ORG 

[ROOT] 
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i ~ ~ Leaf Objects 

OU=ORG . UNIT OU=O RG. UNIT OU=ORG. UNIT 

L .. 8 l!I I Leaf Objects 
La8~ I Leaf Objects 

i~El 
Leaf Objeccs 

OU=ORG . UNIT OU=ORG. UNIT OU=ORG. UNIT 

La&~ I Leaf Objects 

Laa~ La~i I Leaf Objects I Leaf Objects 

Nos PROPERTIES 
The properties (also referred to as attributes) of the objects specify the type of 

infonnation that the object can store. The terms property and attribute share the same 
concept and are used interchangeably throughout the rest of this book. 

Different types of objects have different types of properties. Thus, it can be said that 
the properties define or describe the object. For example, a User object has the following 
Properties: Login Name, Last Name, Group Membership, Telephone, Fax Number, and 
so on. On the other hand, a Printer object has the properties: Name, Network Address, 
Location, Print Server and so on. 

There are two categories of properties for the object: mandatory and optional property 
The mandatory properties are required during the object creation and cannot be removed. 
The Novell utilities take care of determining which properties are mandatory Typically, 
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... . . . 

these are properties that name the object necessary for operat ion . Many properti es are 
mandatory to comply with the X.500 standard. For instance , the surnam e(o r last name) 
of a User object is mandatory The host server propert y is mandator y when creating a 
Volume object. An objects optional properties can be entered as the net work adm inistrator 
deems appropria te. 

The value of the property is the data information sto red in each prop erty This is the 
object information that the users can read and write in man y cases, alth ough some 
properties are not readable or writable by the client. One propen y type can have a single 
value, while another can have multiple values. For example , the Telephone property of 
the user can hold several different telephone numbers . 

There is a specific syntax for the value or data type of each propert y. One use of the 
syntax is to define the acceptable characters for the value field(s). More details on the 
syntax for each property can be found in the next section of this chapter . 

The NOS Schema 

The NetWare Directory Services schema supp orts object class inh e1itance , and each 
object and property is defined by a set of mies in the Directory The schema rules dictate 
the requirements , limits, and relationship of the objects and propenie s th at can exist in 
the Directory. NDS enforces those rules for each client requ est to chan ge (add, delete , 
modify, and so on) an object or property 

The NDS schema is automatically sto red on every NetWare 4 .1 serve r yo u install, 
even if you don 't have NDS replicas stored on that server. The Net Ware 4.1 installation 
automatically places the schema on the server for the following reasons: 

• The schema enables each server to know how to create all the NOS objects and 
prop erties. 

• The schema placed on each server permit s the administrat ion utilitie s to access 
the schema during the creation of an object or objects. 

The schema consists of three major components: the object class, th e prop erty or 
attribut e type definitions, and the attribute syntaxes. These thr ee com pone nt s work 
together to establish the mles that control the creation of a parti cular objec t typ e in the 
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Directory. In Figure 3.3, you can see the relationship between these compo nents. For 
instance, each object class is defined in tenns of attribu te or property definitions and 
other classes. The attribut e types, in tum , are defined in terms of the attrib ute syn ta..'<es. 
The attribu te syn ta,xes are the data type of the values or inform ation that can be stored in 

the attri but e. 

. . . . . 
F I G U R E 3.3 

Relationship between the 
three components of the 

schema: objects, attributes 
(or properties), and attribute 

syntaxes 

Object Class I 
Attribute Definitions 
(or Property Types) 

Attribute Syntaxes 

Keep in mind that, for the most part , the objects defi.ned in the base schema for 

Net Ware 4.1 are taken from the X.500 specifications for app ropriate objects in a directory 
service. Oth er objects were defined that desc1ibe existing NetWare 3 bindery objects . 

Som e objects may current ly have little use and are intend ed for future enhancements to 

the Directory and thus were placed in the schema for futur e use. 

OBJECT CLASSES 
The object class defines the types of NOS objects that can be created and stored in the 

Directory. The object class is used as a set of rules to create the individual objec ts and to 

determ ine its set of charac teristics. This means that every object in the tree belongs to an 
object class that specifies which attribut es can be used or mu st be used as well as whe re 
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objects can be created in relation to other objects. Figure 3.3 illustrates how the object 
classes are constmcted from the attributes types. Keep in mind that objec t classes can 
refer to other object classes as well. 

The base schema that ships with NetWare 4. 1 contain s appro>..imately 32 objec t 
classes. These object classes cann ot be removed or deleted. Th e following is a list of 32 
object classes stored in the schema. 

... AFP Server 

... Alias 

... Bindery Object 

... Bindery Queue 

... CommExec 

... Computer 

... Country 

... Device 

... Directory Map 

... External Entity 

... Group 

... Locality 

... Message Routing Group 

... Messaging Server 

... NCP Server 
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.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Organ ization 

Organizat ional Person 

O rganizat iona l Role 

Organizational Unit 

Panition 

Person 

Ptint er 

Prim Server 

Profile 

Queue 

Resource 

Server 

Top 

Unknown 

User 

Volume 

list 
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Each of the objec t classes in the schema is detennined by th e distinctive information 

held in five com pon ents. Th e five component s or type or information that make up an 

objec t class definition are: 
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.. Slructure Rules - Defines Lhe relationship of Lhe objects m the Directo1y Lree. 
The relationship is construcled based on [\VO items: Naming Auribut es lhow 
the object is named) and Contaimncn t Class (which object c:lasses the object 
can be subordinate to). 

" Super Classes - Builds the imernal struCLure ur the schern,1 by relar i ng the 
object classes to each other . Some objec1 classes are simply Lhe building blocks 
for the other objecr classes, or are classes from which the o~iect class inherits its 

definition. 

.. Mandatory Atrributes -Th e allributes listed in the mandatory at tribulc lisL for 
the object dass are the attributes required during the objects creation and 
throughout the life of Lhe object. 

.. Optional Atllib ute.s - The attribut es lis ted in the optional attribute list for the 
object class are the attributes that are not required but may be adclt:d. 

.. Object Oass Flags - There are five objeci class Oags that nre either seL to ON or 
OFF. These object class Dags include Lhe cdntainer f1ag, effective status, and 
nonremovable flag. 

As an example, the following is a list of lhe Group object class and iLS defini tions: 

Object Class : GROUP 
Class Flags : Eff ecnve Class 
Super Clas ses : Tap 

Named By: CN (Common Name) 
Containment: Organization 

Mandatory Attributes: 
Optiona l Attribu tes: 

Organizational Unit 

CN 
Description 
Full Name 
GID 
l ocality Name 
Membe r 

etc. 
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The following is a lisL of the Organization object class and its definitions : 

Object Class: 
Class Flags: 
Supe r Classes : 
Named By: 

Containm ent: 

Mand atory Attributes : 
Optional Attributes: 

Structure Rules 

ORGANIZATION 
Elf ective Class, Container Class 
Top 
0 (Organization Name) 

Count ry 
Locality 
Top 
0 
Description 
Detect Intruder 
E-Mail Addr ess 
Facsimile Telephone Number 

etc. 

The structure ru les for an object define the relationsh ip between the objects in the 
NOS tree. The relationsh ip between object classes is determined by two items. These 
items are Nam ing Atui butes and Containm ent Class. The naming attributes determine 
how the object is nam ed. The containment class detennin es where the object may appear 

in the Directory tree relative to the other object classes. 

Naming Attribut es The namin g attributes (or prop erties) determine how an object 
is named in the NOS tree. An Object is ident ified in the tree by its common name and 
also by the nam es of all its parent containers. An object's name includes the object nam e 
type and a value connected together with an equal (=) sign . Some object classes are 
container objects while other objects are the leaf objects (or non-container objects) . 
Table 3.3 lists the object name types that are curr ent ly used in the naming attribute of 

the object class definition. 
The first four name types - C:=Counny Name, L=Locality Name (S=State or Province), 

0 =0rga nization Name , and OU=Organizational Unit Name - are all the container 
objects . The CN=Com m on Name and Bindery Type are used for the leaf objects. 

An object's leaf-most name is referred to as its part ial name or Relative Distinguished 
Name (RDN). For exampl e, the user, MTERESA, in the ACME tree has an RDN of 
CN=MTERESA. If we refer to the user's distingui shed name or full name , it would be 
defined as the RDN, MTERESA, plus the names of all the paren t conta iners above the 
user MTERESA. The distinguished name would be wti tten as follows: 
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CN=MTERESA.OU=FOOD.OU=SYDNEY.O=ACME 

T A B L E 3.3 NAME TYPE NAME VALUE 

Ust of the object name types C = Co untr y Name 
that are available for use in 
object name type definitions L = Locality Name 

s = State or Province Name 

0 = Organization Nam e 

OU = Organizational Unit Name 

CN = Common Name 

Bindery Type = Bindery Type 

Therefore, the strucLure rules effectively contro l th e format ion o f the distinguished 
nam es and relative distinguished nam es for each o f Lhe objects c reated in th e N DS tree. 

Nearly every object class will have one or more object name types defin ed in the 
Naming portion of the object class definition unl ess inh er ited by a sup er class. For 
example, the Organization object class is nam ed by th e "O" name type. The namin g 
attribu te of the Organiza tional Unit object class is defined as an "OU " name typ e. Th e 
Count ry object class has the ''C' nam e type. IL is mandato1y th at at leas t one namin g 

attribute be defined or inherited . 
The Named By attribute is no t always a reOection of the class to w hich an object 

belongs. For exampl e, leaf objects such as User or Primer are named by th e Common 
Name (CN). The CN= nam e attribut e do es not by itse lf give you any indi cation to which 
class the object belongs. 

An object class can allow for mul tiple object name type s in th e Named By attribut e in 
the definition . In these cases any one of the object name typ es can be used to name th e 
object. For classes having multiple nam ing attribuLes, any co mbinaLion of th e naming 

attribu tes can be used. The atuibute values are conn ecLed LogeLher using the plus (+) 
sign. 

A commo n occurr ence of this pecu liar namin g conv enti on occur s in the case of 
Bindery Objects. In the definiLion of the bind e1y objec L class, th ere are two object nam e 

type attributes called Binde1y Type and Common Na me (CN). A bind ery objec t wo uld 
then be defined as: 

CN=ATPSUSER+BINDERY TYPE=83 
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The Loca lity lihjcct cb ss del'initio n also has a m u ltivalued Named By attribut e 

definition . IL is named by either the name type L=Locality Name, or S=State or Province 

Name. Th erefore . the RD for a Loca lity object cou ld ap pear as: 

L=NORAD+S=COLORADO 

Cont ai nm e nt Class e s As we memioned ea rlier in this chapter , som e objec t class es 

arc des igned Lo co ma in oth er objects . The comainm em class list spec ifies whe re the 

incli\-iclual object classes ma y app ear in the NOS tree. Each obj ect class has a definition 

or list of the comain er obj ects that it ma y be created in or sub ordin ate to. This list , called 

the co mainm em class list, bu ilds the relationsh ip between the objec t classes in the NOS 

tree. 
An ind ividual object can only reside or be c reate d di rectly in a contain er tha t is found 

in its con tainm en t class list. For example , the Group object class can on ly be p laced in 

o r created subordina te to an Organization or Organizational Un it object. Th e containment 

class list for th e Group object lists th is relatio nsh ip as illustrat ed in the list of Group 

object classes shown above. The follO\,\in g example for the Group object class is take n 

from the list o f Group obj ect classes : 

Objec t Class: 
Named By: 

GROU P 
CN (Co mm on Name) 

Containment: Organization 
Organiza tional Unit 

The co mainmen t class list s imply specifies that the Group object s can be p laced 

und er either the O rganization or O rganizational Unit objec ts in the tree. Th erefore , the 

co ntainm en t cl.:iss speci fies whe re an individu al object may app ear in the Directo ry tree. 

The schema prohibit s obj ects from being created dir ectly bel ow or sub ordinat e to 

co ntainer obj ects whose class defini tion is not in the new obj ect's containmen t list. 

Th e f ollovving is a list of the comainer obj ects that are used in the conta inme nt class 

lists for each o f the object class def in itions: 

Top 

Cou mr y 

Loca lity 
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"' Organization 

• Organ izational Unit 

The containm ent class dicw Les th e st rucLure of the NIJS t ree. and ch anges as the tree 
expan ds toward the boLLom . For exa m ple, the O rgan izati0n and Co untt )' object classes 
are the onJy object definitions thal have Top in Lheir co main me nt class !is l. Th e Top 

obJect class is implementNI as the !ROOT] ob1ect in the tree.. This means that only 
Orga niza tion an d Co untr y objec ts can be s ubo rdin ate ob j ects lo !ROO T! . Th e 
Organization and Loca lity objec t class de finit ions are the on ly objec t classes th at have 
the Coun try object listed in their containme nt class. Thu s, O rga nization an d Loca lity 
objects can only be subo rdin ate objects ta Co untr y Co ntin u ing dow n the tre e, the 
Organizationa l U nit has the Organization , Loca lity, an d O rgan ization al Unit (itselO defined 

in its containm en t class. 
As the tree expan ds LOward [be bou om m ost or the lea [ objec L class de finiti ons have 

the containment class for bOLh Organiz ation and O rgoniza tional Unit . Thi s m ea ns that 
most leaf objec ts w1l1 resid e eiLhe r w ith in the Organiza tion or Orga n izat ion al Unit 

cont ainer objects. 

Super Classes 
The inte rnal structur e of the schema is built using th e supe r classes spec ifica tion for 

the object class. Th e supe r classes help des ignaLc th e stru ctur e of th e sc hema int ern ally 
and do no1 dictate the hierarchical s tructur e for the NOS tree. As stated aboye , th e N OS 
tree struc ture is d ictate d by eac h objec t~ clef'imllon of th e co nt ainme nt class. 

The sup er classes are those objec t cJass de fin itions in th e schem a rrom w hk h ocher 
objects classes may be conslructecl. A co m p lete defini.tion fo r an o bjec t c lass is deriv ed 
from the com ponenLs o f th e objec t class itself plu s all th e com po n encs o f its supe r d ass 
objec ts. An exampl e o f the. sup er class structur e for a Use r obj ec t d ass is illu strat ed in 
Figure 3.4 . 

Th e NOS Directo ry allow s for classes lo inh eri1 from . o th er class obj ec ts in a 
unidi rectio nal mann er. Th is mean s rhat object class B can inh enl fro m obj ect clas s A, 

bu L object class A canno t inh erit from object class B. Th e concepl of inh eritance amon g 

objects in the schema stipul ates lhaL an objec t class inhe rits th e bnur es or its super 
classes. This means that all the definiLions of th e super class objec ts are in be ri tcd in th e 
nev,1 objec t class . II objec t class B inberil s from obj ect class A, R mu st rece ive all the 
definitions from A. ·n,e Directory dues not have the capab ility to inh eri L o nly parts or th e 
super class definition. A class may inherit from multipl e sup er classes 
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Super class structure far the 
User object class as defined 

in the schema 

T op 

Effcc:tiVe Clus 
Supc:rClusc1 : 
Conui lnm cn c 
Named by 
Mand.uory. 
Op:iorul: 

(none) 
(non e) 
(non e) 
Obfrct Cl.us 
ACL 
&ck Unlc 
Bindery Pro perty 
Obltu1ry 
Reference 

, 
Pen on 
No o-Effcctivc Cius 
Super Cbuc.s : Top 
Cona lnmcrn :: (none) 
Named by: (none) 
H1nd1to ry. CN 

Op uorul : 
Surrumc 
Dc.scriptlon 
Fu1IN1mc 
Sec Aho 
T clcphonc Number 

, 
Orpnlutlonal Pcnon 

Non-Effect ive Cius 
Super Cln.ics: Pcnon 
Co nu lnmcnt: Org-:anlution 

Org .inlut ionil Unit 

Named by: CN 

M:indatory: 
Opuorul: 

OU 
(none) 
EMall Addrcu 
h olmilc Telephone No . 
Loo llty Name 
OU 
Physical Delivery Office 
Na me 

n , 

Post=il Address 
Posu l Code 
Posa. I Office Box 
s 
SA 
Tide 
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Organlu t lonill U se r 
EffccUVc Cl.u s 
Supe r Clus6: 
Conalnmcnt: 
N:.mcd by: 
M:11nd1to,Y. 
Option al: 

Org:iinlutlonal Person 

(none) 
(no ne) 
(none) 
Account Sllancc 
Allow Unlimited Cred it 
Grou p Mcmbcn hip 
Higher Privileges 
Hom e Directory 

Ung u2ge 
last Login Timc 
Locked By l ntn.1dcr 
Login Allowed Time Map 
Login Disabled 
Login Explntion Tim e 
Login Gnce U mtt 

Login Gnce Rcrm lnlng 
Login Intruder Addre:u 
Login Int.ruder Anemp ts 
Login Intruder Rese t 

Time 
Login M.ixlmum 

Simulanc ous 
Login Script 
Login Timc 
Mess.age Server 
Minimum Accou nt 

831.ince 
Network Addrc.n 
Netw o rk Addrus 

RestrictJon 
P)ssw ord Allow 

Change 
P:assword Allow 

Interva l 

P;iuwo rd Explndon 
Tlmc 

P;issword Minimum 
Length 
P.:assword Required 
P:usword Unique 

Req uired 
Pusw ord U1ed 
Print Job Co nf'iguntio n 
Private Key 
Profile 
Public Key 
Security Equ.:a\1 
Server Holdi 
Type Creuor Map 
UID 
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Mandatory Attributes 
The attributes listed in the mandatory attribute list for the objecL class are the attributes 

that are required. If an attribute is mandatory, every object crealed from Lhe class must 
have at least one assigned value for each mandatory attribute. 

Optional Attributes 
The attributes listed in the optiona l attribute list for the object class are the amibutes 

that are not required . If an attribute is listed as optional, then when the objecL is created 
the attributes may or may not be created. 

Object Class Flags 
There are five object class flags that are either set to ON or OFF These object class 

flags include the container flag, effective status, and nonr emovab le flag among others. 

Container Flag The container flag is set to ON on ly for those object classes that are 
designated as the container object classes in the Direc tory tree. The container flag would 
be set to ON for the following objec t classes: Top, Country, Loca lity, Organizat ion, and 

Organizational Unit. 
The container flag is set to OFF for all the object class es that are the leaf 

objects in the schema or non-effect ive classes. 

Effective and Non-Effective Status Each object class is categorized as an effective or 
non-effective class. Effective classes are visible in the ut ilities and are used to create new 
objects in your NDS tree. 

Non-effective object classes are used as super classes to build the other object class 
information. Therefore, non-effective classes are used only in the definition of other 
objects and not to create objects in the Directory tree. The non -effective object classes 
are not visible using the management ut ilities. Non -effective object classes in the schema 
are used to create other object classes in the Directory tree . (Later in this section where 
each object is listed is a notation of each objects effective or non -effective class. ) 
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Nonremovable Flag The nonr emovab le flag determines if the object class can be 
removed from the schema definitions. The nonremovable flag is set to ON for all the 
object classes that are defined in the base schema that is shipped with Net Ware 4 .1. The 
object classes added later to extend the schema have the nonremovab le set to OFF 

PROPERTY OR ATTRIBUTE TYPE DEFINITIONS 
All the properties or atttibutes found in the Directory consist of an attribute type and 

an attribut e value. The attribute identifies the nature of the information that will be 
stored by the attribut e and dictates the syntax used to enter the value . 

An attribute definition is based on special constraint s and on a specific attribute 
syntax that determines the values the attribute can store. There is a one-to-one relationship 
between attributes and their syntaxes. There are approximately 14 2 available attributes 
that are defined in th e base NOS schema that sh ips with NetWare 4.1. Variou s 

combina tions of these attributes apply to all object classes. You can view some of the 
available attributes or properties for each object through the use of the NWADMIN 
utility The following is a list of the attributes defined for the Group object class: 

• Access Control List 

• Authority Revocation 

• Auto Start 

• Back Link 

• Bindery Property 

• CA Public Key 

• Certificate Validity lnteIVal 
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• Common Name 

• Default Queue 

• Department 

• Description 

• Desktop 

• E-mail Address 

• Equivalent To Me 

• Full Name 

• GID 

• Last Referenced Time 

• Location 

• Mailbox ID 

• Mailbox Location 

• Member 

• Object Class 

• Obituary 

• Organization 

• Other Name (other values of common name ) 

• Owne r 
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The atuibuLe Lype definiLion consisLS of Auribu te Syn tax and Auribute Constraint s. 

Attribute Syntax 
The auribut e syn taxes are data types for values Lhat will be stored in the Direct ory. 

Th e attribute sym a..ws are predefin ed. The NDS schema is extensib le, as discu ssed in 
the next section . meanin g that you can create new object classes and attribu tes based on 
the attribULe synt axes. You can also add attribu tes to existing class definitions . Although 

the sche ma is extensib le, the amibu te syntaxes cannot be alternat ed . There are curr ently 

28 static attribut e syntax es defined in the schema. The following is a list of the attribut e 

synt axes that are defined in the schema: 

.. Back Link 

.. Boolean 

.. Case Exact Suin g 

.. Case Ignore LisL 

.. Case Ignore Suin g 

.. Class Name 

.. Count er 

.. Distingui shed Name 

.. E-mail Address 

.. Facsimil e Telephone Number 
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... Hold 

... Integer 

... Interval 

... Net Address 

... Numeric String 

... ObjectACL 

... Octet List 

... Octet String 

... Path 

... Postal Address 

... Printab le String 

... Replica Pointer 

... Stream 

... Telephone Numb er 

... Time 

... Timestamp 

... Typed Name 

... Unknown 
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Allribut e constrain ts are all restrictions that affect the attribut e values for each of the 
atui but es. Th ese cons traints includ e whethe r the attribute values can have a single value 
or multipl e values, whe ther the attribute values are imm ediately sync hroniz ed between 
replicas, or whether the attribute is hidden or nonremovable. The constraints also manage 
access contro l to the attribut e value. For example, an attribut e can be constr ained to 

allow only someone with sufficient rights to the object to add an attribute. 
The attribut e syntax also dictates the matching rules that are used when comparing 

two values of the same syntax. The primary matching rules are: equa lity, substrings, and 
orde ring. The equality checks for equal values of the attribut e values and on ly applies if 
the alllibut e types are the same. It can't compare unless the attribute is the same. Therefore, 
the syntax would be the same. The substring compares two string attribute values where 
a wildcard "* " can be used. The ordering rules compare for "less than ," "equ al to," and 

"greater than ." 
For a complet e definition of the attribute syntax IDs, data formats, and matchin g 

rules, please refer to Novells Software Developers Kit (SDK). 

SCHEMA STRUCTURE 
Each object class along with its prop erties or att ributes and the attribut e syntaxes 

form what is called the NOS Base Schema. As shown in Figure 3.5, the schema struc ture 

can be represented as a pyramid in which the foundation consists of the attribute syntaxes. 
These attrib ute syntaxes are used to define an attribu te; in tum the attribut e defines the 

object classes , and the object classes determin e the schema struc ture. 

THE NDS SCHEMA IS EXTENSIBLE 
NOS provides a mechanism for making chan ges or extensions to the schema . The 

purpose of this section is to give an overview of how this can be accompli shed in your 

NetWare 4 .1 environment. For specific information on API functions and makin g APl 

calls, see the NetWare Directory Services API Reference Manua l from Nove ll. By using 

the client App lication Programming Interface (APl), the schema can be expanded beyond 

the base schema, which is provided by Novell. Attribut es can be added to existing 

object classes, or new object classes or attribut es can be created . 
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F I G U R E 3.5 

The schema structure is 
represented as a pyramid in 
Which the foundation is the 
attribute syntaxes, which 
define the attributes. The 

attributes define the object 
classes, and the object 
classes determine the 

schema struaure. 

Object 
Class Definit ion s 

Att ribut e 
Ty pe D efin ition s 

Attribute Syntaxes 
A tt r ibu t e 

Value s 

The first step to extending the sche ma is to create new attribute defin itions and/or 
new object class definitions. The extens ions to the schema can be accomplished lhroug h 
the use of programmin g, wiLh Novells AP! calls des igned for this purpo!:>t::. Aller com pleting 
Lhis task, you have modified the schema. All changes or extensions are automatically 
replicated on all NetWa re 4. 1 serve rs in the D irectory tree . 

Thlrd-pan y applications will also provide a means for ex tending the schema . Nove lls 
NetWare Applica tion Launcher, for examp le. will make an extensLun to Lhe schema to 

defmeanAp plication icon. Prefixes for schema extensio ns can be reg iste red wi th Novell 
Developer Support_ This registry ensures Lhm schema prefixes among vendors are n ot 
dup licated on the schema. 

Any user per[onning modifica tions Lo the schema mus t have w 1i te rights on Lbc 
[ROOT] object. Before you create a n ew att1i bu te or objec t class, d ete rmine first if the 
attrib ute or objeCL class already exists in Lhe schema. H you can not find th e au 1ibute or 
objec t class you need or if rhe class is missing an allr ibu te, you can then take Lhe steps 
necessary to extend the schema. 

Each time there are mo di(icalions Lo the schema, these changes w ill be synchro nized 
on all NetWa re 4 .1 servers in Lhe tree. The synchro nizatio n process requ ires no 
admmis trator interventio n as it is part of the NDS b~ckgrou n d processes that occur. The 
schema synchronizatio n occu rs through Lhe use of the trick le-down algo mhm because 
the synchro nization occurs from the top an d proceeds downwa rd 
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Therefore . Lhe schema updates will propaga[e across replicas of the same panition 
and downward in the tree structure from the [ROOT) . 

The trickle-down method causes a Net Ware 4.1 server receiving an updated schema 
to build a distributi on list in order to update servers that it knows about. it will then 
check all servers in its distribution list co determine if they have received an updated 

copy of the sc hema . ff they have not received a copy, that server will send an updated 

copy of me latesL schema to orner servers. This process extends only down and across, 

not up . 

• o • I • • • • • • • • • • • 4 • ' • - • - • • • • • • • .. .. 

NDS Objects and Their Uses 

You will discover if you haven 't already that some NOS objects will be used much 

more than others . Obvious ly. the User object will be the most commonly used object in 
your tree . Some other leaf objects may never be used in your tree. Thats okay. There are 

probably no NetWare 4.1 networks that will have a need for all the objects defined in 
NOS . But, they are in the. schema for a general audience that may need them at some 

point . 
To make your job easier, we have first grouped the objects in the following sections 

according to how they are used . 

.,... Required Objects - These are the objects that either you must define or are 

defmed for you during the instaJlation of NetWare 4 .1. 

.,... Commonly Used Objects - These objects include both the container and non 

container objects along with examples of how the objects can be used . These 

examples are based on actual consulting e>..rpe1iences. 

• Less Common ly Used Objects - These are the objects that may have less 

importan ce for you. Where appropriate we have listed cons ulting 

recommendations with th ese objects as well. 
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REQUIRED OBJECTS 
The following objects are required in your NDS tree. When you install your first 

NetWare 4.1 server, these objects will be present in your NDS tree. All of these objects 
will require you to name them at some point in the NetWare 4. 1 installat ion . 

As shown in Figure 3 .6 of Novells installation utility, you will be prompted for a 
name of the tree, organization, and organizationa l units. You can also create a Country 
object, which is not mandatory. 

FIGURE 36 - ~ . ,_ • ••r ; ,,. • '"~ , .. . 
Novell's Install utility requires 

you to name all required 
objects during the 

installation. 

I! 
Installation Option s 

Context For Thi s 

Company or Organization: 

II 
Server 

ACP1E 
Leve l 1 Su b -Organ ization al Unit (opt Iona I ) : CAP1ELOT 
Level 2 Sub - Organizational Unit (optional ): 
Level 3 Sub-Organizational Unit (opt Iona 1 ) : 

Server Context: OU: CAP1ELOT.O =ACP1E 

.. .. 
Lev e l 2 Organizational Unit Help , 

Type your depart., e nt (or other s uborgani zat i on) abbreviation or n ame (k eep I 
it s hort). You .,ay l e av e t hi s fi e ld blank if 11ot app li ca b l e. For example: 
If is XYZ Inc . , a nd thi s I s to be u s ed b y y o ur col'llpa n!:I se rver th e 

(To s croll, (F7>-up (FB}- doun ) 
Saue this context naMe and continue <F10> Previous screen <Esc> 
Help <Ft> Abort INSTALL (Alt><F10> 

Top and [ROOT] 

Effective Class 

Purpose The Top object class is the sup er class of all other object classes in the 
schema. This object is also the container object for all other objects in the Directory 
hierarchy. The Top class is an effective class object. Th e only instan ce of the Top object is 
the [ROOT] object. 

The [ROOT] object is at the top of your inven ed tree struc ture. The [ROOT ], from a 
visual standpoint in the utilities, is the starring point of your tree and bran ches downwa rd 
as shown in Figure 3.7. The name of the [ROOT ] obje ct is your tree n ame, althoug h this 
name is not indicated or displayed in the utilities. Wh en you install th e first NetWare 
4.1 server in a tree, you are prompt ed for a tree name, which means that you actually 
assign a name to the [ROOT] object. Each rree will contain one and only one [ROOT] object. 
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F I G U R E 3.7 

ACME uee structure shows 
the [ROOT] object at the top 
of the inverted uee structure. 

OU:NORAD OU:RJO 

[ROOT] 

OU:CAMELOT OU:TOKYO OU:SYDNEY 

The [ROO T] objects name, which is the tree name, is broadcas t on you r 
net work using the Service Advertis ing Protocol. If you have multipl e trees runnin g 
on th e sa me network infras tructur e, you must ensur e that the nam es are unique . 

Sample Uses Choose a name for [ROOT ] that will clearl y identify th e 
organization or compan y for the tree. Keep in mind that rena min g the [ROOT] 
object or tree name can only be done with the DSMERGE. 

.. . Q CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

Most companies simply use the same name as their company or Organization object 

and add an _ TREE. For example, our tree name for ACME is ACME_ TREE. The organ

ization name is O=ACME. You want to choose a name that you can recognize as the 

tree name if you are using software analysis tools on your network and looking at server

to-server communications. Rgure 3.8 illustrates how the NDS tree for ACME has been named. 

Example Uses Again, [ROO T] is the on ly instance of the Top object class in the NDS 

tree. How ever, in the schema, all object classes must have the sup er class of Top defined, 

including any new classes created by extend ing the schema. Top is the only object that 
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has no super class. All object classes inherit from the class Top. All object classes that 
you may define through schema extensions must contain the Top class. 

F I G U R E 3.8 

The NDS tree for ACME is 
named ACME_ TR££ 

Organization 

Effective Class 

OU=NORAD OU=RIO 

[ROOT] (ACME_ TREE) 

OU=CAMElOT OU=TOKYO OU=SYDNEY 

,~~ ~ ~ °@ 

~ 
~ 

Purpose This object class is used to define organization objects in the tree. An 
organization is located directly under the [ROOT] object or C=Country object. This 
object is used to define the name of a company, and you are required to define at least 
one organization in your NDS tree. Multiple 0=0rganization objects may be used directly 
below [ROOT] or Country as shown in Figure 3.9 . 

.. . 
F I G U R E 3.9 

Multiple O=Organization 
objects deff ned for a large 
conglomerate company 

r 4 

. . 
[ROOT] 

O=ABC_INC O =XY Z_INC ,,4, ,4~ 
OU=SFO OU=LA OU=SEA OU=NY OU=DAL OU=A TL OU= MIA 
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Sample Uses The ACME tree is defined as the name or its organization 
O=ACME. The org~nization represents the name of your company or 
organizn1ion and should be nn overnll descripto r or the business. If you are a 
member of a nonprofi t group or university, rhe name of you r O rgani za1ion object 
can be 1he same name ns your university or group . 

~ CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

i 

Most companies typically define only one Organizat ion object in their NOS t ree . If 

all your business units are connected with the same network. then a single Organization 

object more accurately represents your networ k. Our guideline for using multiple 

Organization objects is based on the netwo rk infrastructure in which you operate . For 

examp le, if you are a large conglomerate with varied businesses that have dec ided to 

communicate information together using NetWare 4.1 for the exchange of information, 

you can use multiple Organization objects as shown in Figure 3.9 above . If each company 

is separately managed with a separate networ k infrastructure , you can create multiple 

Organization objects for each business unit under the [ROOT] object You can also 

use the Or ganizational Unit objects to represent your business units. 

For more information on designing multiple Organization objectS, see Chapte r 5. 

User 

Effective Class 

Purpose Obviously, the most common object in your tree, the User object 
repr esents every user thar is pan of your NetWare -+.1 network. The User object 
is similar to Lhe user object round in Net Ware 3 environm ents but conLains more 

auribULes. 

Sample Uses During the installation o[ your first NetWare 4.1 server, YL)U ,,viii be 
promp ted LO assign a password for the firs1 user ADMlN created on the network This 
user, named ADMlN, has object Supervisor rights assigned Lo the [ROOT! objeCl ol 
your tree. The ADMTN user has all 1ights (NOS and File System) initially to the ent ire 
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Lree. Ar chis poim in your insta llation , it is Lhe only objec t with such rnmple te and 
ex tensive access Lo your network. Th e imponan cc or m a inl a mm~ thL' ADl\ ll N user or 

anmher object with the same rights at [ROOT! is we ll known. If y0u :::;hnuld t.lelele Lhis 

objecl withom making other righLS assignmenLS, say to <ln org.1111zmional role, your 
access to the tree is lost. Your options in this situat 1011 WL)tdcl be Lo rci n::.tall OS or call 
Novell TechnLcal Support to pmvide )'OU wit h reentran cc in to yo ur Ln.' c . 

.. 

CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

After you have installed the first couple of NetWare 4.1 serve rs, ens ure that the 

ADMIN password is protect ed. Following these steps will diminish th e likelihood of 

losing access to your tree : 

I • Your first NetWar e 4. I server installation will prompt you for a password 

for the ADMIN user. Remember that the first password you ass ign to 

the NDS for ADMIN is also assigned to the bindery Supervisor object created 

by the install utility. If you are doing a bindery upgrad e, the super visor's 

password is taken from the bindery. If the bindery supervisor's passwor d 

does not exist, then the NDS ADMIN password is used. If you late r change 

the ADMIN user's password, the binde ry Supervisor password doe s not 

change. Choose a password that will not easily be guess ed . Change your 

passwords periodically for greate r security. The ADMIN user password 

is changed through NWADMIN or NETADMIN utilities. Th e bindery 

Supervisor password can be changed thrn ugh the NetWare 3 SYSCON 

utility. 

2 • Create an organizational role in the O=Organization level of your tree and 

assign th is role object Supervisor rights at the [ROOT] obj ect of your tree . 

3 • Do not make this organizational role object a security equivalent to the 

original ADMIN user. If the original ADMIN we re to be deleted , your 

organizational role would have no access to the tree beca use th e security 

equivalency would be lost . For mo re information on ho w to defin e 

security for organ izational roles, refer to Chapter 13. 
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Purpose A Net Ware ~NCP) scrwr obJect \\1 11 ::mt(1matically be created for any ser ,er 
being i11stallcd u, upgr:1ded LO Net Ware -+.I. The sc1Yer ob.iect holds key mfom1ation 
such as the net \\"Ork address and Ll1e \\ '.rs ion of Net\.Vare you are rnnnin g on that machine. 

Tl 1is obJcct t ypc is used to repr ·srnt anr scr\'cr that pro,~des t CP (Net 'v\hre Core Protocol) 
transport nncl session sc1Y1ccs and can repr('scnt cit her bindery or NDS-ba..sed NCP 
scr.Trs. Th is subclass of the Server obJcct pro\idcs further definit ion of NCP sen ices 
available (>n n pan icub r server. 

Samp le U ses The suppo11ed Ser\'ices auribULe can be used to list NCP-b:-iscd features 
and services a,·ailahle for this network address. As pan of an NOS search engine, you 
can search for available NCP sen ices 

Another useful feature is the Ope rator atllibute , which is used bran NC P server as 
::in access cont rol lisL Ir a particular o~ject is part of thIS access comrol ltsL, that objec t 
c:a11 perform rcmoLe conso le operat ions. These remOLe operations do not mean using 
RCONSO LE: they have the capability to exercise the console AP!s, which RCONSO LE 
does not use. 

The server object is b:.tsically managed by NDS and requires little atte ntion 
from the admin istrator. 

CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

Be sure to follow the naming standards presented in Chapter 4. This is a resource 

on which you will no doubt want to perform Dire ctory queries . Consistent and 

appropria te naming will help this proce ss considerably. 

Volume 

Effective Class 

Purpo se The server volume o~ject is au tomatically created \\'hen you install a 
Ntt\tVare 4 .1 server into the lrl:'.<:. A file serve r mu st h.n·e al least one volum e 
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called the SYS volume. The server may have additiona l vo lum es that are defined 
during the insta llation of Ne tWare 4 .1. A volum e object will be crea ted for each 
mounted volume during the installati on . The namin g convention is <file se rver 
name> <Volume name> . 

Sample Uses This object type exists prim arily to differentiate it from ot her 
types of resource objects and to allow greater nexibilit y for vo lum e management 
if needed. lt is also used in MAP commands and is requ ired by th e FILER utilit y 
to grant file syste m right s. 

~ CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

rn 

NetWare 4.1 gives you flexibility to place print queues on any NetWare 4.1 volume. 

We recommend that you always create at least one other volume in addition to the SYS 

volume so that your print queue will not fill up the SYS volume and cause NOS to 

become disabled. 

Use the volume restrictions to limit the size of your volumes before they fill up 

completely. You can also limit the disk space used on the Home Directory if you 

are short on space or want to limit each user on the volume. 

COMMONLY USED OBJECTS 
Below is a list of the most comm only used NDS objects. Most , iJ not all, of these 

objects will b e used in your NDS tree. Small sites with perhaps one server may not use 
all of these objects. In fact, it is only necessary to make use of the obj ects that vvill best 
serve the purposes of your network environm ent. 

Bindery Object 

Effective Class 

Purpose This leaf object represents an y object ot heT than user, gro up, qu eue , 
profile, and print server created th roug h bindery services. The bi nd ery object has 
the format of Commo n Name + Object Type and is used to prov id e backward 
compa tibility for bindery-oriented applications or utilities. 
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Sampl e Uses You will see bind ery objects app ear after a migrat ion from 
Net Ware 3 to NetWare 4.1 if an object is not ident ifiable by NOS. Some 
applica tions will create bind ery objects to suit e th eir particu lar pu rposes. For 
applica tions th at s till requ ire the bind ery services , a bind ery object co uld exist in 
th e tree. Alth ough these objects app ear in utiliti es such as NWAOMIN, th ey are 
nonn1anagea ble from NWADMIN or NETADMIN and are prese nt only for 

info rm ation purp oses . 

CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

Do not delet e any binde ry object until you verify its purpose in the Directory. 

Some installation utilities will create a binder y object that if removed will cause problems 

for the application. Always check first before deleting binder y objects t hat appear 

in your containers . 

Organizational Unit 

Effective Class 

Purpose Nearly all NOS trees, exce pt environm ents wi.th a single NetWare 

4 .1 server, will use O rganization al Unit s. Th ey are, howeve r, op tional. 
O rgan ization al Unit s subdi vide the tree int o either loca tions or orga nizat ions , 
wh ich co uld be department s, divisions, or wo rkgroups . The Organizatio nal Un it 
is also referred to as a cont ainer and cont ains the log in script prope rty, also 
known as the cont ainer login sc ript. All users in a conta iner will execu te that 

co nt ainer's script if it is available . 

Sampl e Us es As shown in Figure 3.10 the ACME tree uses containers to make 

logical divisions in the tree. Notice that the first level of OU's represe nt geograp h ic sites 

based on the net work infrastructure, and the subsequent levels represent the depart ments 

of ACME. Many trees will be designed in this fashion with several levels of nested 

organizational uni ts. For more infonna tion on designing a Net Ware 4. 1 tree , see Chapte r 5. 
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F I G U R E 3 .10 

The use of organizational 
units makes NDS tree 

subdivision clear and logical. 

[R OOT] 

OU =N ORAD O U= RIO OU=CAMELOT O U=T OKYO OU=SYDNEY 

, 4i , , ~ ~= 
OU=CHAR ITY OU=OP S O U=PR OU =CHARITY OU =CR IME OU=PR 

G 
OU =FIN OU =DIST O U =BLUE O U=WHITE 

CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

Most companies use th e Org anizatio nal Unit to repre se nt geographic locations , 

division s, and wor kgroups. You generally us e an Or ga nization al Unit to group 

common users and resources in the same container . Or ganization al Units should not 

be created to represent a single person or a single resource.They are used to provide 

access to a group of users in a part icular part of the tree . NetWare 4. I do es provide the 

capability to move con tainers to new locations in the tree should your needs change. 

Org anizational Role 

Effective Class 

Purpose An Organ iza tio nal Role object is typical ly use d to d efine a ro le o r 

pos it ion wili1in an organ izati o n obje ct or co nt ain e r objec t. The ro le is ex tr eme ly 
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useful beca use th e obj ect or file rights are granted to the role itse lf and not to the 

occ up ants who ma y belon g to the role. 

However, this rule is different for object creation. For example, 
an object is created by a user assigned to the organizational role. 
The object creation rights to the new object go to the use r creating the 
object, not to the organizational role. 

Sample Uses O rgani zat iona l Rol es a re es pe cia lly us efu l in maim am m g 
subaclministrato rs. The occup ant can be moved in and ou t of the role quick ly Lo facilitate 
shon -tenn assignments. For example, if the regular admini strator is absent for any length 
of time , another user can be moved into the role temp ora1ily Lo manage the net wor k. 
The implementa tion of this object is ju st like a group . The organiza tional role occupan ts 

der ive their rights throu gh security equivalence to the role object. 
As shown in Figure 3.11, we have created an organizational role for each city contained 

in the ACME tree. This admin istrator will have tights to manage their entir e con tainer. 

such as adding and deleting users or servers. 

F I G U R E 3.'11 

Organizational Roles created 
for the ACME tree 

OU=NORAD OU=RIO OU=CA MELOT OU=TOKYO O U=SYDNEY 

,F;=-o• ,F;o, 
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CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

The use ofan organizational role is highly recommended as a way to administer rights 

in your network to various administrators in your network. You can more easily 

track who has received rights as administrators in your tree by checking who has been 

made an occupant of a role. Assigning rights to individuals through means other 

than the organizational role is not recommended because it is more difficult to track 

which individuals have been granted rights in your tree. After a few months or 

even weeks, you'll forget who has been assigned rights. For more details on setting 

up an organizational role for your tree, see Chapter 13. 

Group 

Effective Class 

Purpose This class is used to represent a set of users from any pa n of th e NDS tree. 
The members hip of the group is stat ic and is on ly modified by your admi nistrative 
action. 

Groups function the same way they did in Net Ware 3. There is very liule difference 
between using group objects and organ izational un it (OU) objec ts . Both h ave the same 
function , which is to place comm on users close toge ther. lt is tru e that users who are 
members of both objects receive rights by securit y equ ivalence, but there are some 
differences . Because of secu1ity equ ivalency, any memb er of an OU will receive whatever 
rights the OU possesses. Users inside group s also rece ive whateve r light s the group 
possesses, and ju st like a con tainer there is no lRF pro vision. For more in form ation on 
NDS security refer to Chapter 13. 

Group s are used to d ifferen tiate right s within a partic ul ar O rga ni za tion al Unit. 
Rather than create mu ltipl e su bconta iners , you can simpl y use gro u ps w ithin a 
cont ainer for users that need a specific environm ent created. 

Sample Use In order to provide rights to a small e r su bse t o f users in th e 
CHARITY.SYDNEY.ACME OU, you can use a gro up . Figur e 3. 12 sh ows an 
organiza tiona l unit called OU=C harity and is popul ated w ith use rs and resources. 
Wit hin this OU are two sets of users. Each group is accessing different so ftwa re on 
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Lhe se n-er nncJ neeJs different nghLs ass1gnmems. ·within the comamer or OU logm 
scdpt (knm~n as the system logi n script in Net Ware 3), the If MEMBER OF 
GROUP stri1cmcn1s are used Lo determine which group a user belongs to for 
right s ass ignment s. \\ then each user logs into the networl . the login script t.leteanine s 
if u use r 1s a member of a group and sets th e appropria te environment varia ble s. 

CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

Group s are great to use in a container to provide further differentiation of rights to 

a subset of users. We recommend that groups be used in a container instead of 

creating more containers . Additional containers wou ld require the use of additional 

containe r login scripts. Limit the number of groups to fewer than 15 in a container 

login scr ipt. if possible. The more group s, the longer the conta iner login script wi ll be, 

and a slower login wi ll occur. However, if you have 15 or mo re group s you should 

create additional conta iners because the login script must check your users against each 

group membe rship list. Groups should be contained locally. Avoid the use of grou ps 

t hat contain users from multiple organizatio nal units. 

F I G U R E 3. 12 

The Organization Unit 
Charity with two groups 

created to differentiate users 
within the same container 

ou~NORAD OU-RIO 

[ROOT] 

OU • CAMELOT OU-TOKYO OU•SYDNEY 

~~~ 
OU>CHI\I\IT'r Olr-Hft OV•NI 

f 
i Sml.ANCCLOT 

ill WI' GROUP 

~ Hl'51 GROUP 
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Directory Map 

Effective Class 

Purpose The Directory Map objec t is a pointer that refers to a n1c sys tem 
directory on a NetvVare vo lum e . It is used in log in scripts m hy 1hr i\lAP 
command to poim to a d irectory tha t co ntain s a panicubr arrlicat ion. 

Sample Use Lets assume you hav e WordPerfect insta lled in a directory ca lled 
WP60. U you were to upgrade you r so rt ware to WordPerfect 6. J . yo u co uld 
choose to rename the subdirector y to WP61. You wou ld a lso ha,· e to change 
every login scr ipt to reflect thi s change for th e new subdir ectory. Through the use 
of a director>' map you can elimin ate making change s to your login sc ripts. Your 
directory map object is us ed in your login scr ipt s and point s to a sub dir ec tory on 
a NetWare volume. Your on ly change is to ha ve the directory map po int to 
WP61. All conta iner log in scr ipt s are left intact . 

134 

CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

Directory map objects are useful for providing a standard containe r login scri pt on 

multiple servers . We recomme nd that you have sta ndard file structures for all your 

NetWare 4. 1 file servers so that you can facilitate easier use of directory maps. If you 

maintain a directory map for an application. you can make a change to t he directory map 

pointer and have it be effective for many ser vers . Th e director y map re quires the 

administrator to make each user security eq uivalent to the map object and for container s 

with large numbers of users. This could be a draw ba ck from an administration 

standpoint. You can, howe ve r, grant rights on the dire ctor y pointed to by the 
directory map to the container to simplify this situation. 

• 
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Purpose An ~1lias is ano th er name ror an objec l. An alias is an object th at 
pu ints to anot her objec t you spec if)' in the Direc torr tree. :\n alias can poim Lo 

ei th er a co nt ainer objec t l:rn objec t that ho lds ot her co m aine rs) or a n on

co m aincr obj ect (L1ne that docs not have any other co nt ainers) . 

Sample Uses An alias is a name com ainin g JL least one Relative Distinguish ed 
Name . As a nctv,·ork adminis trntor you may gram users access 10 a pa rticular resou rce 
contained in anOLher OU. such as a pri mer. You can create an alias to reference th at 
pr inter, ror exa mple . The alias can be cons idered a relay to anOLher obj ect in a diITerent 

part or the l ree. 
You cm also fllias one OU to ano ther OU, gi,in g one OU to the o ther OUs resources. 

It appea rs as if the alias places the aliass con tainer insid e of the other cont ainer. 

Th e t1bject b eing aliase d is kn0\\11 as th e prim ary object. Whe n yo u create an 
alias objec t you ma y or ma y not name it with some indi cat ion that it is an alias to 

ano ther objec t. For examp le, th e name might inc lud e th e word ·'alias. " such as 

Alias_Blair. 

.. 

CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

The alias object is very useful in moving subtrees or renaming containers so that you 

can easily make the transition. The alias can assist you in this migration path . In 

addition, the alias can be useful for some companies wanting to create mobile users who 

do not want to remember their user conte xt The alias can be created at the top of 

the tree below che Organization object, for example, to shorten the user's conte xt. 

If user David wants co log in to the network he only has to remember that his context 

is David .Acme because that alias points to his actual context in the tree . This 

example is shown in Figure 3. 13. Keep in mind that this example refers to a very 

limited number of users, such as mobile users. We are not implying that you alias 

every user in your tree . 
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F I G U R E 3.13 

Mobile user David has a 
shortened context through 

the use of aliasing. 

OU=NO RAD 

Print Server 

Effective Class 

OU=R IO OU =CAMELOT OU= TOK YO OU=S YDNEY 

+ OU :.CRJME 

~ ~ Drod 

Purpose The print server leaf object rep resent s a se rver that takes print j obs 
out of a print queue and send s them to a net wo rk print er. Thi s objec t is used in 
conjunction with the Print er and Print Qu eue obj ects . A print se rve r o bject mu st 
be created for every actual print se rver that exis ts on the Ne t Ware 4 .1 netwo rk. 

Sample Uses All NetWare 4 .1 netwo rks using print ers w ill ha ve at leas t on e 
print server objec t. You can use thi s object to define whi ch pr int e rs to ass ign to 
users based on their pos ition or loca tion in the NDS tree. Yo u can also d efine the 
print server operators. 

Printer 

Effective Class 

Purpose The Printer object is used in co njun ction w ith th e print se rver 
object. You use thi s obj ect to manage a printer. The ass ignm ent for a p rint queu e 
can be made within the obj ect. 
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Sampl e Uses You can attach pri nt ers in sc,·era l different ways to th e network , 
name ly. di rectly to L11c ncLwork , to a primer pon of a Ne tvVare serve r. or to a 
prmlcr pmL (1f a PC. 

CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

You can place th e Printer object along with the Print Queue object as high as possible 

in your NOS tr ee to suppor t many users. If your printer is for only your contai ner~ 

then place the printer in your container . If more containers need access to the 

printer, place the objec t in the next highest level in your tree. Keep in mind that 

the placement of printers higher in the tree also adds overhead to NOS in terms of 

name reso lution . We also recommend that you co nfigure printer s as network-direct 

pr inters in queue server mode as explained in Chapter 14. 

Queue 

Effective Class 

Purpose This obJCCt rcpresems a print queue defi ned on a NetWare 4. 1 

se rver The queue actua lly represem s d, e d irectories where the print jub s are sent 

to be sen·iced by a p rimer. 

Samp le Use s Place Print Queue objec t along with the Print object at the 

high est level possible in your tree to scr\'ice the most users. 

. . Q CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

All NetWare 4.1 print queues should be placed on a volume other than the SYS 

vol um e for greater fa ul t tolerance of the server. A queue object must be 

create d for NetWare 4.1 printing. A Print Queue object is assigned to a printer. 
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Profile 

Effectiv e Clas s 

Pu rpose The Profile object 1s used as a special purpose scripttng nl~11:cL thaL is 

executed by LOG !N.EXEand is a shared login script after the cxccmion uf you r conL::iin.er 

login scri pl. The profile scdpl can contain spec ial drive mappings or e.m·1 ron ment settings 

you warn a select group of people Lo receive. 
One of Lhe properties of a user obje ct is the profile . \iVhen a user is nrst crc:ited using 

the NWADMIN utility, you can specify lhaL the user be pan or a profile. You cm :1lso c1cld 
a user Lo a profile anytime afLer by going back and addi ng the prc rile to cl user objec ts 

properties. 

Sampl e U ses There are Lhree notable uses [or a profile sc rip t: 

.. 

... 

Creating a global login scripl 

Creating a location login scrip l 

Creating a special function login script 

Creating Global Login Scripts 

Net Ware 4 does not use a global sysLem login scripL. Each O rgan izational Unic created 

will have iLS own login scripL refened Lo as Lhe OU login script. The o rd er of exec uti on 

ot login scripts is: 

2 

3 

4 

• OU login sc1ipt 

• 

• 

• 

Profile login sclip t, if used 

User login script, or 

Default login script if no olher scripl is available 

Therefore, i[ you wam to create a more global login script and include mul Liplc 

O rganizational Un its , you cou ld emp loy t.he profile ubjecL LO se t up a specific enV1ronmem 

for a group of users . Keep in mind LhaL this Lype of soluLion is expensi\-e in Le mis o f NOS 
overhead Lhat will be created on your network. 
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A profile can also be used 1or detc1111ining alloca tion 01 resou rces based on locatio n. 
For exa mple . cnch department 01 n compa ny may haw thr ee p rinters and three p1im 
qu eues. A profik en;1hlcs you to assign a particular group 01 users to a speci fic prim 
queue. You c~m use a pmnle login scrip t to captu re to a particular pr int queue and the 

users \\·i II auwm at ica lly cap tur e 10 that print que ue. 

Special Function Scripts 
r\ profile can he used as a specia l 1un etion script to assign users access for app licatio ns. 

For exa mpl e. you cnn create a profile script that \, ·ill be used by only adm inistrato rs. 
Thi s scri p! may gi\·c these users a speci fic driw· ass ignm ent to a help desk u tility In this 
sce nario, )'L)U wou ld move the help desk utility out 01 th e SYS:Pub lic d irectory into a 
new subdir ectory you create called HELPDESK. \Nhen a user logs into the ne twork, the 
ad min P1dil e objec t is execut ed , and the use r is assigned a drive mapping to the 

HELPDESK directory. O nly users who execu te the pronl e sctipl will be assigned ti ghts 

to access the help desk utilitr 

G) CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

Typically, the profile object is used as a global login scr ipt for a workgroup or 

organization. Keep in mind that the profile object will exec ute from one container, 

although users may be participating from other containers and may see some performance 

issues if the script is exec uting over a wide-area connection. In addition, you will notice 

increased overhead of NO S traffic as NO S searc hes the tree to locate a particula r ob ject. 

© 

Unknown 

Effective Class 

Purpos e Thi s object class rep resents any obj ect created by the server to resto re any 

objec t whose base class is cu JTently undefin ed in the schema . Objec ts of this class type 

are create d by only the server, not the client , and usually occur when a mandatory 

property or an object has been lost. 
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Unknown objects are created during synchro nization of objects as placeholders, when 
a mandatory attribute of an object has been lost, and when an object class has been 
deleted and the server had an object of that class. 

Sample Uses This object is automatica lly created by NOS. If an unkn own object 
appears in your tree, check to see if some other objec t has been deleted. ln the case of a 
deleted server object, the servers volume objects will appear as unkn own objec ts and 
must be deleted by an admin istrator. In other circums tan ces an unknown objec t may 
appear tempora rily as the NOS background processes work throu gh a synchronization 
process. 

~ CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

~ 
eP 

Before deleting an unknown object, first check to make sure it is not needed .When 

you have verified that the object is not needed , then remo ve it fro m yo ur tree. The re is 

no point in maintaining unknown and unused objects. 

LESS COMMONLY USED OBJECTS 

AFP Server 

Effective Class 

Purpose The AFP Server object represents an App letalk Filing Proto col-based 
server that is part of your NetWare 4.1 n etwo rk as a serve r node or router for 
con nected Macintosh workstations. 

Sample Use This object serves only as a descriptor object and d oes not provi de any 
management capability for your AFP server in a Net Ware 4. 1 environ men t. You can use 
this object for informational purposes abou t Appletalk in your Net Ware 4 .1 environment. 

40 

Bindery Queue 

Effective Class 
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Purpose The Bindery Queue object represents a leaf object queue that has

been placed in the Directory through an upgrade or migration to NetVV-are 4.1.
9;“
E

Sample Use A bindery queue is used to support other queues upgraded from
NetW’arc 3.

Country

Effective Class

Purpose This object is used to define country entries in your N DS tree. The Country

Name attribute is restricted to two characters as defined by the 1503166 standard.

Directory Services does not check to see if characters are correctly defined, just if there
RTE [\NO.

Sample Uses For companies desiring to use the Country object, [here are

several considerations. First, the object must be placed directly below the

IROOT] object. Specifying this option during installation of NetWare 4,1 is

Shown in Chapter 16. Second, consider the ramifications of adding the Country

object to your tree in terms of adding another layer to your tree and lengthening
your users‘ context. Also. carefully plan your tree design so that your users'

context will be logical and make sense For example, let’s assume we added the

Country object to the ACME tree under [ROOT]. Since our company is global in
nature, which country do we choose? If we say that C=US. notice what the
context would be for users not reporting under the US region. This example is

shown in Figure 3.14.

CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 
Our recommendation is to avoid Using the Country object in your tree. Even with

emerging gateway technology to interconnect disparate directory databases,the gateway

will handle the distinction between databases using and not using the Country objezrt.

The Country object is also not necessary for companies wanting to connect to a public

data provider for Directory Services.
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.. . 
F I G U R E 3. 14 

The Country object can 
cause your users' context to 

fool< different than the 
context you are actually 

trying to represent , 
.. 

ou : NORAD 

, 
.. 

, 
.. 

OU =RIO OU=(:AMELOT O U=TOKYO O lJ=SYDNl'Y 

~ 4 ct 
~ ov ~CRIM'E OU , f-1\ 

~ 8 ~RMY 

Distinguished name : CN : SIRKAY.OU=CHARITY.OU=TOKYO .O=ACME.C=US 

CommExec 

Effective Class 

Purpose The Comm Exec obj ec t is used to man age Nove lls Nc tvVare r1) r SAA 

NetWare Loadable Modul e o n a NetWa re 4. l Serv er. 

Sample Use Th is obj ec t is used only w ith Ne LWa re SM a nd p ro ,·1des 

m anagem ern capabiliLies and righLs p rivileges fo r th e [ ROOT! leve l or your NDS 

Lrec. 

Locality 

Effectiv e Class 

Purpos e Th e Loca1ity objecL is used Lo define geographi c loca1ions in th e 

NDS lree such. as states or regio ns or coum ies. Th e Loca lity ob j ec t is curr e nt ly 

no t enabled by Nove ll's NWA DMl N or NETADMl N uuliue s and th eref or e is not 

visi ble throu gh the currenL utiliti es . Prog ram s are available to d efi n e and view 
Lhis objec t class . 
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Sample Us es This 0b_1ect mus1 be named by one or bot h of its attributes 
L=Locnlity Nnmc L1r 5=Stme L1r Pro\ ·ince Name. Most co mpanies will n ot need to 
use this object. SL1me Dirccwry StTYices that pro\'ide connec tion se rYices throu gh 
NDS wi ll use 1hc Locality object. 

CONSULTING EXPER IENCE 

Th e Locality objec t exists in the NOS schema . 

Computer 

Effectiv e Class 

Purpos e This objccL class can represent both computers used as Net'vVare 
serve rs and com puLcrs used as client ,vorkstations . 

Sample Use A key attribute of this object is the Open.1lor. whic h can be used 
Lo identify individuals or groups that typically handle the day-to-day hardw are 

maint enance or this comp uter. 

Device 

Non-Effective Class 

Purpose This object subclass is used Lo represem a physical device such as a 

modem or printer that you want to have defined in your ue e. 

Sample Uses One au.ribute conLained in this object is the Localiry Name, whi.ch can 
be used to identify the physical location of a device. ln addition, as more devices become 
NOS enabled. the Device object will possibly come into greater use for nianaging those 

nbjects. 
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Extern al Entity 

Effect ive Cla ss 

Purpo se This object is used LO store information about non- native NDS 
objects in the Directory tree . 

Sampl e Use Some situations may require that an NDS object have infonnation 
about another object that does not exist on the Directory Tree. A messaging service, for 
example, can use the External Entity class to store information about e-mail users who 
exist on other systems outside of the Net Ware 4 .1 tree. 

List 

Effecti ve Clas s 

Purpose This obj ect is used to represent an unordered set of objec t nam es in 
the Directory. lt could be a list of leaf obje cts or other objects that you wa nt to 
logically group together based on some type of search criteria . 

Sampl e Use The Memb er attribut e is used to define the objects that are memb ers of 
the list. The members can be any individua l objects, even includin g Group objects. 
However, the key difference between this object and a group objec t is that memb ership 
in a list does not imp ly security equivalence as it does in a group. This objec t can be used 
to logically list objects for NOS searches. 

Message Routin g Group 

Effect ive Cla ss 

Purpose Closely related to the Messaging Serve r, th e Message Rou ting Group 
objec t is used to represent a group of messagi ng servers th at communicate with 
each other to trans fer message s. 

Sam ple U se The Member attribute is used to define the m essaging serve rs that 
belong to the Message Routing Grou p. 
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Purpose Th is object is used to represe nt messag ing se rvers suc h as Nove ll's 
MI-IS se rvers that may ex ist in th e Directo ry tree. 

Sample Uses If you are using Novells MHS services for NetWare 4 .1 you will use 

this object. Import ant aurib utes such as the Message Routing Group , Messaging Server 
Type, and Supp orted Gateway will be configured to define the types of services provid ed 

for e-mail communi cations on your network. 

Organizational Person 

Non-Effective Class 

Purpose This obje ct define s anyon e who either represe nt s or is in so me way 

associated with a particu lar orga nization , such as an emp loyee . Th is object is pan 
of two subclasses defined in the X.500 standa rd : Orga nizat ional Person and 

Res ident ial Perso n. 

Sample Uses The User object is a subclass of the Organizational Person . The user 

class inhe1its from the organizational person . 

Person 

Non-Effective Class 

Purpos e Thi s object cont ains th e more comm on attrib utes of the 

Orga nizationa l Person and Residential Person objec ts. 

Sample Uses The X.500 specification defines two subclasses of Person: Organizat ion 

Person and Resident ial Person. The cuITenL NetWare 4.1 schema does not include 

Resident ial Person. The separation of Person from Organizati onal Person has been done 

for future comp atibility with x.500 . 
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Resource 

Non-Effective Class 

Purpo se This objecL class is used Lo ide m ify Lhe log ical res ou rces a, ·ailabl e on 

your network. The resource class is simi lar LO the de vice class in that a devi ce is a 

physica l unit , and a resource is a nonph ys ica l or logical un il. 

Sample Use s A very useful att ribu Le in Lhis objec L is Lhe Hos t Resou rce Name. which 

can be used if a hosLs local idemifica Lion di ffers from a more global reso u rce idem ificat ion. 

If a resource is being used by mu ltip le loca liLies yo u ca n defi ne a Loca lity name , 
Organizatio n name, and Orga n ization Un it na me as sepa raLe ide n tifier s. lf yo u de fine 

approp riate values , you can initiaLe NDS searches for a partic u lar resou rce na me. locality, 

or organizatio n . 

This chapter has presemed a basis for understa nd ing an d using N DS objects in your 

tree along with the schema sLrucLur e, which is Lhe foun da tion of Ne tWare Directory 

Services. Extens ions can be made to the schema Lo add n ew objec t class es or to add 

properties to ehisting object classes. 
With th.is infom 1ation you will be able Lo create a useful naming standard and Lo 

define appropriate objec ts for use with in your Lree. 
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"It is impossible Lhal cve1y particular thing slioulcl have c1 distinct pcrnlic1r name." 
J ohn Locke 

Closely Lied Lo the NDS sLrucLUre is Lhe co nce pl o r nami ng. ObjecL nami ng is 
fundamental to the DirecL01y becau se il pro vides a clefinilion of Li1c objeus in Lhe Lree as 
well as their relationship to the oll1er objecl s in Lhe tree. In add ilion, reso urce searc hing, 
a key function of the NDS name service, is prov ided Lhro ugh Lhe us e or obj ec t nam ing 
wi thin the Directory. Good nam ing imp lies improved sea rch capa bilities now and in the 
future as more applicat ions take adva nLage or NOS capabiliLies. 

NetWare 4. 1 uses a seL of rules known as Lhe Direcwry schem a lo define Lhe naming 
hierar chy for the en tire NeLWare 4 .1 neLwork. Th e schem a is rep licalecl across all Ne t Ware 
4.1 servers that exisL in the same tree. By contra sl , Lhe NeLVv'are 3 b indery is a Oat 
naming structure thal is defined by Lhe indi vidua l Net Ware 3 serve r and does nOL provid e 

a hierarchy of bindery objects. A visua l exampl e of thi s co nce pt is show n in Figu re 4.1. 

F I G U R E 4.1 

A comparison between the 
NetWare 3 bindery and the 

NetWare 4. 1 Directory 
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This secLion will firsL consider the basic eleme ms provid ed within NOS for sea rchin g 
and localing objecLS \\i Lhin Ll1e OirecLOry. These eleme nts includ e Lhe conce pts of nam e 
Lypes, disLinguished names, relative distinguished names, contex ts, typefu l and type less 
nam ing. and other methods of naming. 

NexL we will discuss how LO create a nam ing stand ard for your particular needs and 
will include sample stand ards that can be implememed al your organizatio n . 

NOS Naming Rules 

NOS is a colleclion of objects that follows a set of mies regarding th eir creat ion , 
naming , and use. Becoming familiar with how each of the NOS objects and prop erties 
are used in buildin g the NOS tree stru ctur e and how they should be named \V il! improve 

your NOS tree design. 
Your und erstanding of the schema will help you to under stand the interna l rul es of 

the objects, includin g the name types. Also, your und erstanding of the schema wi11 help 
you Lo determin e the necessity of creating additional objects throu gh schema extensions 

or throug h the use of existing objects and properties. 
Next, we will exp lain b1ieOy the NOS schema - its compo nem s, rules , and how the 

NDS objects are created. For a more deta iled understandi ng of the NOS schema refer to 

Cha pter 3 . 

NDSSCHEMA 
NOS consists of objects and prop erties that are defined by a set of rules in the Directory 

called the schema. The schema rules dictate the naming and relationship of the objects 

and propert ies that can e>-..ist in the Directory. 
The NOS sche ma is aut omatically stored on every NetWare 4.1 server you install, 

and any up dates LO the schema are autom atically synch ronized to all Net Ware 4.1 servers. 

The sche ma consists of three major compon ent s: the object class, the property 

definitions, and the prope1ty syntaxes. These three comp one nts work together to establish 
the rules that cont rol the creation of a particula r object type in the Directory. For instance, 

each ob ject is defined in term s of the atuib ute defini tions and other class defini tions. 
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The attribute definitions , in turn , are defined in terms of the attri bute S}'lltaxes. The 
attribute syntaxes are the data types of the attribut e values. Figure -+.2 illustrates the 
relationship between the component s of the schema. 

F I G U R E 4.2 

Relationship between the 
three components of the 

schema: property syntaxes, 
property definitions, and 

objects 

Object Class ] 
' I '~ 

Property Definitions 

Property Syntaxes ~ 

The object class defines the types of NOS objects that can be sto red in the DirecLOry. 
The object class is used as the rules for creat ing the indivi dual objec ts and dete rmining 
that objects set of characte1is tics. This means that every objec t in the t ree belo ngs LO an 
object class that specifies what properties are used . 

The base schema that ships with NetWare 4 .1 contains approximate ly 32 object 
classes. These object classes cannot be removed or deleted from the schema . 

Eacho [ the object classes in the sche ma is defined by the relationsh ip of the obj ects 
containment in the Directo1y tree. This relationship is cons tructed on the basis of the 
containment class rules. 

OBJECT NAME TYPES 

Each object consists of a naming attribute and its value. Th e value is assign ed by the 
adm inistrator durin g the object creat ion in the Directory tree . Connect ing the nam ing 
attribute with the value is an equal (=) sign . The naming attribute determ ines how the 
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obJt:cL will he used 111 thc D1rccLor-y tree. Some o~jects are container objecLS while olher 
objccLS arc lea! L1bjccts (.or non-comainer objects). Tc'lbk-+. l lists the object name muibutes 
Lhat ::ire ~1ssigncd to c(h.:h or the NOS o~jccLs. Generali)~ they are abb reviated . 

. NAME ATTRIBUTE NAME DESCRIPTION 
Ust of the object name types 
that are assigned co each of 

the NOS objects 

C 

L 

s 
0 

OU 

CN 

Bindery Type 

Country Name 

Locality Name 

Seate or Province Name 

Organization Name 

Organizationa l Unit Name 

Common Name (includes all leaf objects) 

Bindery Type 

The name Lypcs C=Countr y Name. L=Loc::ility Name. 0=0rg anization Name. and 
OU=Organizationnl Un it Name are naming attributes of the coma in er objecLS. The TOP 
class is also n container L1hject (containing !ROOT]). although it is not visible by the 
Novell ut ilities. State or Province Name is nL1t a base class. 

CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

As you may have noticed from the Novell utilities, not all of the object class attributes 

of the container objects are available co you for use when building your NDS tree . For 

example, the class L=Locality Nam e and the $=State or Province Name do not show up 

in the current versions of the Novell utilities. These object classes are found in the 

NDS schema but have not been exposed by the utilities. The L=Loca lity class was 

placed in the schema for compatibility with the X.500 standard . When building the 

structure of your NDS tree , you can use the O=Organization and OU=Organizational 

Unit container classes, which provide you with the same functionality. The Locality 

container can be enabled through utilities such as the Preferred Systems' OS Standard utility. 

The nam e type CN=Common Name includes all Lhe !ear objecLS or non-comam er 
objects. Therefore, ir the object is a user, p1imer. serw r, or any other !ear object . iL is 
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named by the type CN. The following is a list of all the lea f objec ts you wi ll use to 
represent the network resources in your NOS tree. These obj ects are all named with the 
"CN=". 

.. AFP Server 

.. Bindery 

.. Bindery Queue 

.. Comp uter 

.. Directory Map 

.. Group 

.. NetWare Server 

.. Organization Role 

.. Print Queue 

.. Print Server 

.. Printer 

.. Profi.le 

.. User 

.. Volume 

Alias is not shown in this list because it is actually name d by the objec t tha t it is 

referenc ing, such as an Organizatio n , Organizat ional Unit, or Comm on Name. 
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E::ich ol~1cct in ih ..: tree is gl\·en a distinguished nnme durin g its c reation . An objects 
clistingwshi:d nmnc C(ll1Sists of the na m e or Lhe obJect plus the names of each of the 
container oh_jccls between itselr and Lhe [ROOT] objec t of the NOS tree. The namin g of 
the ol~jcct dl'tr rmincs the location 0 1 position of the objec t in Lhe tree. The o~ject name 
mui butc. mcnlfoncd in the prc\i ous section . can be used Lo help define the distinguished 
name by specirying the object t}'pe for the dist inguishecl name. The d istinguished name, 
therefore. pr1.-1\'idcs a global. complete. nnd unique name in the DirecLOry tree. 

For example. 111 Figure -+.3 111 the ACl\ lE tree. rhe distinguished nam e for the user 
Abraham Linrn ln 1s the user oljcc t name plus L11e mimes ur all tfo:: cont ainers in which 
he is a member. It can be viewed as a path back LO Lhe top or [ROOT! of Lhe tree. Thu s, 
the dis tingwshcd name for the user Abr;,1h,1rn Lincoln begins with his comm on name. 
CN=A L!NCO LN, lollowed by e,1eh or t.hc containers in wh ich he is a member, 
OU=-AUD rr. OU =AD M!N .OU=RlO.O=ACtvlE, back tot.he [ROOT] object. Therefore, 
the disLinguishcd name is read l'rom ldL (lowest level in the tree Common Name) ro 

right (highest b· el [ ROOT]) 

F I G U R E 4 .3 

Each object in the ACME 
tree hos a complete or 

distinguished name that is 

unique bo,ed on its object 
name plus the names of 

eoch of the container objects 
all the way back co [ROOT]. 

For example. 
CN=AUNCOLN.OU=AUDIT. 

OU=ADM/N.OU=RIO. 
O=ACM£ 

~ 
le 

O U=SYDNEY 
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TIP 

The sequence for writing or disp laying the distingu ished name of an object is as 
follows: 

CN=ALINCOLN.OU=AUDIT.OU=ADMIN.OU=RIO. O=ACME 

The distinguished name can be separa ted into segments. Each segment of the objects 
name is separated by periods. Each segment of an objec ts name cons ists of two parts: 
the object name type and the name value. The first segme nt in the examp le given above 
is CN=ALINCOLN where CN is the object name type (abbrevia ted for Commo n Name) 
and ALINCOLN is the objec t name value. 

The pt"opet" ot"det" fol" Wl"iting an object's distingui shed nam e is the 
least -significant (object de e pest in the tt"ee ) to th e most-sign ific ant 
(object closest to the [ROOT]).The dist inguish ed nam e is always 

Wl"itten left to l"ight. 

NDS will resolve the distingu ished names regardless of their charac ter case. For 
example, ALINCOLNs distinguished name could also be wr itten as follows: 

cn=alincoln .ou=audit.o u=admin. ou=rio.o=acme 

as well as: 

CN=Alincoln.OU=Audit.OU=Admin.OU=Rio.O=Acme 

Each of the above distinguished names for the user AU N CO LN is eq uivalent. 

Another example of a distinguished name in the ACME tree is for the prin t que ue 
object known as HP4SI-PQ1. The HP4Sl-PQ1 is found in the NOS tree in the conta iner 
MEDICAL, which is in the container HR, which is in the container SYDNEY, which , in 
rum , is in container ACME. Figure 4.4 illustrates the distinguished name for th is print 
queue object. 

Figure 4.5 shows Lhe distinguished name for two NDS serve r objects. Th ese server 
objects are: 

154 

CN=LABS-SRVl.OU=LABS. OU=NORAD.O=ACME and 

CN=WHITE-SRVl.OU=WHITE.OU=CRIME. OU=TOKYO. O=ACME. 
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F I G U R E 4.4 

The distinguished name far a 
print queue abject in t11e 
ACME is: CN=HP4SJ
PQI .OU=MEDICAL 

OU=HR.OU=SYDNEY 
O=ACM£. 

TIP 

. . 

OU=NORAD OU=RIO OU=CAMELOT OU=TOKYO OU=SYONEY , 
-· .. 

OU•CHARITY OU:HR , 
.. 4i .. 

OU=MEDICAL OU•FOOO 

8 CN=ASc.hwc1c.cr 

@ CN::Mfl.O•SR.VI 

@ CN• MRD-SRV1 

~ CN=H~SI-PQI 

~ CN=HP<ISl,PI 

, 
.. 

ou •PR , 
.. 

OU=SHELTER 

Notice that the object [ROOT] is not used in any of the distinguished 
names. The [ROOT] object is always implied by the NDS system. 
Therefore, you are not required to supply a [ROOT] object when 

entering a distinguished name. 

Relative Distinguished Name 

A relative distingui shed nam e (RDN) is the individ ual name assigned to an object 

othe1wise known as the value plus the object namin g atl!ibut e. The relative distinguished 

name must be uniqu e only in relation to its parent object. This implies that there cannot 

be two objects in the same con tainer using the same name. 
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F I G U R E 4.5 

The distinguished names (or 
the server object CN=IABS

SRVI .OU=IABS. 
OU=NORAD.O=ACME and 

the server object 
CN=WHITE-

SRV I .OU=WHITE. 
OU=CR/M£0U=TOKYO. 

O=ACME , 
.. 

OU=CHAJ\rTY 

OU =N ORAD OU =RIO 

~ , - · .. 
OO=I.AIIS OU=PR 

~ CN=A6rutttn 

~ CN =LABS-SRVJ 

OU=R&D OU=WH I rn 

OU =CAMELOT OU =TOK YO OU=SYDNEY , ~, 
OU=CHARITY OV=CR!Ml: OU =PR n 

OU=BLUE OU~WHITT 

8 CN =RHood 

~ CN'"WH ITE-SllVJ 

OU=CYBER OU=POL OU =FIN 

• 4 

~ CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

It can be cumbersom e to use the distinguished name when refe rring to the NDS 

objects . You should become familiar with the use of the relative dist inguished name, 

which is defined as the leaf-most port ion of t he name. A partia l name is ano ther 

common ly used term and is defined as t he name in re lat ion to a container. For 

example, referring back to Figure 4.5, LABS.-SRV I .LABS is a parti al nam e in relation to 

the conta iner NORAD .ACME. The server obje ct LABS.-SRV I is the relative 

distinguished name in relation co the con tainer LABS. 

ln Figure 4.6 objects in the R&D department in the NORAD loca tion of the ACME 
tree have relative distinguished names that are uniqu e in relation to their parent object 
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F I G U R E 4.6 

The objects in the R&D 
container of the ACME tree 

have unique relative 
distinguished names. 

C HAPTER 4 

DIRECTORY SERV IC ES 
NAM ING CONVENT IONS 

OU =NORAD OU=RIO OU=CAMELOT OU=TOKYO OU=SYDNEY 

, 4i , 
OU=CHARm' OU=LABS OU=PR 

,-1-, 
OU=R&D OU=WHI 

t I:::~:, 
~ CN=R&D-SRVI_SYS 

~ CN=R&O.PSI 

OU=R&D. The objec ts are CN= LDAVINCI (user), CN=R&D-SRVl (server) , and 

CN=R&D-S RVl_SYS (volum e). 
You can see in Figure 4. 7 that you will not be able to create a second user object 

named CN=LDAVINCI in the same container R&D.LABS.NORAD.ACME. NOS naming 
does no t permit dup licate object names in the same container regardless of the object 

type . 
lt may not always be obvious that objects of different types still need unique relative 

dis tinguished nam es in the container. For examp le, a print queue object and a group 

object cann ot have the same relative dist ingui shed name in the same container for the 

same reasons discussed above. 

CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

If you are migrating from NetWare 3, be aware that you will nee d to have a unique 

relative distinguished name for each of the objects that you will be moving to NetWare 
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4.1 and NDS. The NetWare 3 bindery permits you to create objects with the 

same name as long as the object types are different. This rule do es not apply to 

NetWare 4.1 and NDS. 

For example, it is very common for an administrator in NetWare 3 to create a print 

queue object and the group that will use the print queue with the same name. This is 

an easy method to administer the printing setup as this form of naming is legal in the 

NetWare 3 bindery. However, in NetWare 4.1 each object in the container must 

have a unique relative distinguished name. 

During the preparation of migrating from NetWare 3 to NetWare 4.1 , you must 

resolve any of these duplicate names. If you do not resolve the naming conflicts , the 

NetWare 4.1 migration utility will migrate the fir-st object and not the second object 

with the same name. 

F I G U R E 4.7 

Two objects within the some 
container cannot have the 
same relative distinguished 
name. There cannot be two 

objects named 
CN=LDAVINC/ in the 

container 
R&D.LABS.NORAD.ACME. 
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OU=N ORAD OU=l\10 O U=CAMELOT OU=TOKYO O U=SYDNEY 

, 4i , -· .. ·-
OU=CHAI\ITY~ OU=lABS OU=PR 

-. 
OU=R&D OU=WHI 

8a CN=lD.lVlno 

S c& , 
@I CN=R&D-SI\VI 

m CN=R&D-SRVI_SYS 

~ CN=R&D-PSI 
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The rclati\'C.' J istinguished name has to be uniqu e in only the parent conta iner. The 
same object mm e can exist in the tree if the objects are located in dilTerent containers 
because the pa rem object has a different name. which causes the object to have a unique 
distinguished name. Thus, the same named object in dilTerent containe rs has a relative 
distinguished name in relation to its parent. 

Figure +8 illustrates how two di!Terent primer objects in the ACME tree can have the 
same relati,·e distinguished name but still have a unique distinguished nam e in the 
Directory. The two printer objects are: 

CN=HP4SI Pl (in conta in er OU=PR.OU=NORAO.O=ACME) 

CN=HP4SI Pl (in container OU=CHARITY.OU=TOKYO.O=ACME) 

Both the pr inter objects named HP-+Sl-Pl are relative distinguished names in 
relati on to th e ir parent containe r OU=PR.OU=NORAD. O=ACME and 

0U=CHARI1YOU= TOKYO.O=ACivlE. respectively. 

~ CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

Although the relative distinguished names for user objects must be unique within one 

container in the tree, we highly recommend that you create a unique naming standard 

across the entire NDS tre e for users. Having a global naming standard for users 

reduces name conflicts when users are created and subsequently moved for any reason. 

Keep in mind that e-mail systems also require unique names. 

Relative distingu ished nam es are not ju st reserved for the leaf objects. All objects in 
the NOS tree have a relative distinguished name in relation Lo their parent conta iner. For 
example , in the ACME tree, there cannot exist two OU=NORAD conta iners unde r the 
0=ACME . However, in Figure 4.9 , you will notice two containers called CHARITY and 

PR that are und er each of the locations. This is acceptable by NOS because each instance 
of the OU=CHARITY and OU=PR containers is unique in relation to its parent containers. 

Remember, combin ing each of the relative distinguished names with its parent object 
back to [ROOT] creates a distinguished name for the Direct01y object. BOLh the relative 
distinguished nam e and the distinguished name can be entered as lyp~ful or typeless 
names. 
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F I G U R E 4.8 

Two seporote printer objects 
in the ACME tree can have 

the same relative 
distinguished name only if 

the printers are in different 
containers in the tree. 

FIGURE 49 

Each of the OU=CHARITY 
and OU=PR containers 

under each of the location 
OUs have relative 

distinguished names because 
they are unique under each 

of the locations. 
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OU=NORAO , 
--

OU=CHAI\ITY OU=LABS 

OU =RIO OU=CAMELOT 

~ --
, 

--
, 

--
OU=PR OU =CHAAITY OU=CRIME OU=PR 

a CN=OO."°' 

13 CN =NOR-PR-SRV I 

~ CN=NOR-PR -SRVI_SYS 

~ CN =N OR ·PR-1'51 

~ CN=HNSI-PQI 

e!h CN=HP4SI.PI 

~ CN=CANONBJ -PQ2 

8 CN=CANONBJ ·P"l 

,i CN =Slrl<.,y 

el CN='TOK-CHR-SRV I 

l;ll ~ CN =TOK -CHR-SRV I_SYS 

~ CN=TOl<-C H R-1'51 

~ CN=HP • SI -PQ I 

8 CN=HP4SI-PI 

CN=HP4S 1-P I CN=HP4S 1-P I 

OU=NORAO OU=RIO OU=CAMELOT OU=SYDNEY OU =TOl<YO 

~~, ~~~ 
OU=CHAAm OU=LABS OU•PR QUz CHARm OU=OPS OlJ:PR OU=CHARITY OU=CRI M£ OU=PR 

OU=CHAAITY OU=ADHIN OU =PR OU~HARfTY QU: HR OU =PA. 
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Using or placing lhe objec L name types in an objecLs distinguis hed name is referred 
to as typefu l na min g . A couple of examp les in the ACME tree of a type ful name are: 

CN=SIRKAY.OU=CHARITY.OU=TOKYO.O=ACME 

or 

CN=T0k-CHR-PS1.0U=CHARITY.OU=T0kY0.0 =ACME 

whe re the user S!Rl<AY and print server TOK-CH R-PS1 are in the Cha rity OU in the 

Tokyo location . 
You can also refer to each of these obj ects independ ently as CN=SIRKAY, CN= TOK

CHR-PS l , OU=CHA RITY, OU= TOKYO, and O=ACME. 
Each of these objects has its object name type plus the object name; hence, the 

defini tion oft ypef ul naming. T)rpeful names , such as the CN designa tor, help define the 
objec ts location in the hiera rchy. The CN des ignato r always indicates a leaf objec t and is 

the lowes t object in the hiera rchy. 
Typeful names are not required by the Novell utilities or NOS to indi cate an objec ts 

complete name becau se you can also use typeless names to write the compl ete name 
withou t using the objec t types . The Novell client software allows you to use type less 

names because it parses the en tered name with the approp riate name type . 
The typeful namin g method is no t case sens itive. Using the exampl es given above, 

you can see that the foil owing names are equ ivalent: 

cn=sirkay .ou=char i t y.ou=tokyo .o=acme 

is equi valent to 

CN=SIRKAY.OU=CHARITY.OU=TOKYO.O=ACME 

and 

cn=tok - chr - ps l. ou=char i ty . ou=tokyo .o=acme 

is equi valem to 

CN=TOK-CHR- PS1.0U=CHARITY.OU=TOKYO.O=ACME 
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.. . 

CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

Using typeful names can obviously be a lengthy method for indicating an object's 

distinguished name. Thus, this form of naming is not requi red or recomme nded for 

use with the command line utilities, especially LOGIN .EXE. It is cumbe rsome for the 

user to learn and use typeful naming. The user should onl y need to use typele ss 

naming for the NDS objects. 

.. . . . . 

Typeless Names 

Typeless names are object names that do not includ e the obje cL nam e type in each 
segment. Using the same examples that we used in the typeful naming from th e ACME 
tree, the typeless names would be: 

SIRKAY.CHARITY.TOKYO.ACME 

or 

T0K-CHR-PS1.CHAR1TY.TOKY0.ACME 

where the user SlRKAY and print server TOK-CHR-PS 1 are in Lhe Cha 1ity OU in the 
Tokyo location. 

Notice that we have removed the object name type from each of the segme nt s in the 
object. You can now refer to tbe objects as simp ly SIRKAY (where Lhc CN = has been 
removed), TOK-CHR-PS1, CHARITY, TOKYO , and ACME. All the object nnme types 
have been removed . 

Like the typeful namjng method, typeless naming is not case sensitive . Again , usin g 
the examples given above, you can see that the following nam es are equiva lent: 

s irkay. charit y . tokyo.acme 

is equivalent to 

SIRKAY.CHARITY.TOKYO.ACME 

and 
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TIP 

t ok chr psl . char i ty.tokyo .acme 

is resolved in Lhe same way as 

TOK CHR- PS1.CHARITY.TOKYO.ACME 

CHAP T ER 4 

DIRECTO RY SERV ICES 
NAMING CO NV ENTIONS 

Typeless names are easier to use for both administrators and users 
because they are shorter and more intuitive.You will use the typeless 
naming more during your day-to-day operations.You should become 
very familiar with it. 

You can also use this method of typeless naming for indicating either 
a relative distinguished name or a distinguished name . 

Context 

An objecL is idemified in Lhe Directory by its distinguished name , which prmides the 
du al benefit or uniqueness and location within the tree . An objects con text is its pos ition 

or location in the NDS Lree. If two objects are in the same contain er, they have the same 
com ext because thei r pa rent contain ers will be identical. ln NOS tree terms , the cont e.,'(t 

can be defined as the name or the pare nt objec t. 
For simp licity, NetWare 4.1 allows the client to shorte n or abbre viate a comp lete 

obje ct name th rou gh the use of a user context. 
Figure 4. 10 shows CDARW1Ns cont ext or loca tion in the ACME tree . CDARW1N is 

in pa rt or the Pollution dep artment or organ izationa l unit (OU=POLL) , in the R&D 
department (O U=R&D ), in the LABS division (OU =LABS), in the NORA D office 

(OU =NORA D), und er the ACME tree (O =ACME) . The con text for CDARW1N ts 

OU= POLL.OU=R&D .OU=LABS.OU=NORAD .O=ACME. 

The best analogy for the context in NOS is the "path" in the DOS file 
system. The path statement in DOS helps you quickly and 
automatically find files stored in specific subdirectories . In the same 
fashion the context in NOS will help you find resources in specific 

NOS containers. 
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F I G U R E 4. 10 

The context in the ACME 
tree for the user 

CN=CDARWIN is 
OU=POLLOU=R&D. 

OU=LABS.OU=NORAD. 
O=ACME 

OU=NORAD OU=RIO OU=CAMELOT OU=SYDNEY OU=TO K'l'O 

OU=RA.D OU--wHI 

Context is: OU=POLLOU =R&D.OU= LABS.OU=NORAD.O= ACME 

OU•VR OU•NUC OUt•PO~ CDAAWlN 

8 HP4SJ.PQ J 

Eb HP4Sl-PQI 

Setting a context helps the user and administrator access the objec ts in the tree more 
easily If a context is set then the user and ad mini stra tor simply have to enter the relative 
distinguished name for the resource in the contain er where the co ntext has been set. 
Figure 4.11 shows several contexts that exist on th e ACME tree: 

OU=OPS.OU=CAMELOT.O=ACME 

OU=FIN.OU=OPS.OU=CAMELOT.O=ACME 

OU=DIST.OU=OPS.OU=CAMELOT.O=ACME 

A context can be set only to a contain er object. This means that you can se t a conte xt 
to point to either an Organizational Unit (OU=), an Orga nization (0 =), or the [ROOT] 
object. You cannot set a context to a leaf object. 
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FIGURE 4.11 

Several contexts at different 
levels are shown in the 

ACME tree. 

TIP 

OU =NORAO O U=RIO OU=CAMElOT OU=SYDNEY OU=TOKYO 

4~0PSOU= CAMELOT.O=ACME 

ii ~ 
0U '"CHARITY OU=OP5 OV2 PR 

i ltlNGAATHUR 

El OPS-SRVI 

~OPS-PSI 

OU=FIN.OU=OPSOU=CAMElOT.O=ACME 
~ CANONSJ-PQI 

~ CANONBj-PI 

~U=O PS.OU=CAMELOT.O=ACME 

:....-
ou =AN 

a GUINEVERE 

fl flN-SRVI 

fl flN-SRVl 

8 HP•SI-Pl 

ftl MERLIN 

ID OIST-SRVI 

t§i HPIICPI 

A user can more easily iden tify an object in the tree if his or her context is set to the 

appropr iate container in the tree. For example , if the user MERLIN wants to search for 
all print ers in the OU=DlST in the OPS division in CAMELOT, he can set his context to 

OU=DIST.OU=OPS.OU =CAMELOT.O=ACME and search only there for the desired 

printer using the NWUSER utility. 

Using the information in Figure 4.1 I, in order for the user 
KINGARTHUR to log in using just the object name 

LOGIN KINGARTHUR 
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TIP 

he should se t the nam e cont ex t va r iabl e in t h e w o r kst atio n file 
NET.CFG to 

Name Context= "OU=OPS.OU=CAMELOT.O=ACME" 

T he user KINGARTHUR could also us e the Nov e ll CX (Ch a n ge 
ConteXt) utility to manually select th e sam e co n t ex t . Ke ep in mind 
that the CX command is v a lid only during th e cu rr e n t se ssi o n. By 
se le ctin g the co r re ct cont ex t he can simply e nt er his us er na me at 

th e LOGIN.EXE command lin e and NDS will lo o l< in th e OU=OPS 
container for his nam e . 

Th e alt e rnativ e is not havin g a con text se t .Thi s m ea ns t ha t t he user 
would have to know his distingu ishe d name and be abl e to e nt e r it in 
order to log in. For example, if th e user KIN G A RTH UR did not set a 
conte x t , he would have to e nt e r the following during login : 

LOGIN CN=KINGARTHUR.OU=OPS.OU=CAMELOT.O=ACME 

o r 

LOGIN KINGARTHUR.OPS.CAMELOT.ACME 

The name come..'<t in NDS gives you r he functionality of n<wigming the NOS nan,ing 
service. The binde1ycomextgives you the Func.:Lionality to browse tJ1e sa me inlormaLion 
as a bindery naming service, which is an entirely different context. 

BINDERY CON T EXT 
NDS provides compatibiliLy wiLh NeLWare 2 and NecWare 3 using a lea 1me called 

bmdery services. This feature allows bindery versions of Net Ware and oLher bind ery
based applications to access the NOS tree as if it were the bin de ry Bindery services is 
accomplished by setting a bindety comext on the server, which specifies the name of Lhe 
NDS tree comainer(s) to search as the bindery. 

In ord e r to se t th e bind e ry con tex t on a serv er, yo u c an e nter 

SET BINDERY CONTEXT= OPS.CAMELOT.ACME 

at t he se rver console. T he se rve r bind er y con tex t ca n also be s e t 
using the se rve r-base d SERVMA N utility . 
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P1ior to Net \Vare 4 .1, ohJect inf om1alllm was nOL available from a disuibut c.d directory. 
A NetWare 3 server stored only information related to Its own server in the bind ery. 
There lore. applications were vvtiuen that accessed each Net Ware. 3 servers bind ery for a 
user nam e. N DS pro\'idcs bindery ser"ices that allo\.v o~je.cts ma container to be accessed 
by hind cry-h,L.:;cd clients as well as by NDS objects. When a bindety -based applicauon 
makes binJcry c.:alls to the sen er, the server sees the objects in the container whe re the 

server bmd ery comcxt is set. 

In terms of bindery context on the server, NOS will see only the 
objects that previously ex isted in a NetWare 3 bindery as the bindery 
objects . These objects are limited to: user, group, print queue, print 
server. In addition, NetWare 4 . 1 has added the profile object to assist 
with migrations from NetWare Name Services (NNS). 

The default server bindery context is set to tbe.cunrniner where Lhe setYcrw as insrnlled. 
You can change the context to another container or OU if you wanL Previous versions of 
Net\Narc -+. up LO and including Net Ware -+.02 .• 1llowed you to seL only a single com e,-xL 

f0r you r server. Net\iVarc <f.l allows you LO seL up Lo 16 contexts for a single server. 
You can set mulupk comexls by using the SERVMAN utility as shown in Figure 

-f. J 2. This utility nllows }'OU to separate each cornexL by using a semicolon or a space as 

shov.111 in Lhis example. 

F I G U R E 4.12 • : ! 

Use the SERVMAN utility to 
set multiple bindery contexts. 

D il"ector!,I Serv 'ices Pa r arni;:t ers 

NDS c I le nt NCP ret\' ies 
HDS externa I. r eference I ife spnn 
NDS inactivit!I s!,lnchro niz ilt ion in terva l 
MDS sy nchr on i zation re strlcti on s 
NDS sel"vers status 

Binde r!} Context 

OU=CAMELOT.O=ACME; OU=RIO.O=ACME 

3 
1.92 
30 
OFF 
UP/DOIJN 
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LEADING PERIODS 
The period(.) separates the individua l name segments in distinguished names, relative 

distinguished names, and user contexts. Through the use of lead ing and tra iling periods 
in the name sequence, you can quickly navigate to any object in the tree. This is useful 
for referencing objects located in other portions of the tree. 

A name with a lead ing period instru cts the client software to ignore th e cune m 
context and start the search at the [ROOT] object. This means that any objec t name with 
a leading period will be treated as a distinguished name starting at the [ROOTI object. 

For example, using the informat ion in Figur e 4.13, the curr ent context for th e user is 
set to: 

OU=R&D.OU=LABS.OU=NORAD.O=ACME 

Using the Novell CX utility you type the following comma nd (not ice the leading 
period at the beginning of the distingu ished name): 

ex . DIST.OPS.CAMELOT.ACME 

which will be resolved to the container OU::::DIST.OU=OPS.OU=CAMELOT.O::::ACME 
by the NDS client. The leading period causes the name to be treated as a whole name, 
not a partial name. ln othe r words, start at the [ROOT] and wor k down. 

Using the leading period is simply a shortcu t for navigating the tree from the com mand 
line utility of your worksta tion . There can be only one lead ing period in the object name 
on the command line. 

Trailing Periods 

A period after an object name (known as a trailing period) can be used to se lect a new 
context. The use of a single trailing period will move th e context up by one container in 
the tree. For instance, you can use the Nove ll CX (Change Con teXt) ut ility and type the 
following command at the DOS prompt (notice the single trailing period): 

ex. 

This command will automa tically move you up to the previous layer or conta iner in 

the tree. Unlike leading periods, you can have as many trailing periods up to th e numb er 
of relative distinguished nam es (RDNs) in the curre nt contex t. If you want to move the 

cun ent context up two layers in the tree, then you simpl y supply two tratling pe riods. 
You change the context in the tree one layer for every trailing period you suppl y at the 
end of the name. 
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A view of the ACME tree and 
changing the context 

OU=RIO 
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[ROOT] 

OU=CAMELOT OU=TOKYO OU=SYDNEY 

ln Figure 4.14, lets assume that the cuITent context is 

OU=DIST.OU=OPS.OU=CAMELOT.O=ACME 

and you want to change the context to O=ACME. You simply type the following command 

(notice the three trailing periods): 

ex ... 
Trailing perio ds can be used with relative distinguished name s to instruct segments 

of the context to be replaced. The replacement occurs during the resolution of the full 

distinguished name . 
ln Figure 4 .14, for exampl e, lets assume that the cunent context is: 

OU=DIST.OU=OPS.OU=CAMELOT.O=ACME 

If we wanted to change our context to the OU=FIN container, which is under OU=OPS, 
then we wou ld simp ly type the following command (noti ce the trailing period) : 

ex OU=FIN. 
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.. 
F I G U R E 4.14 

Changing the context by 
using trailing periods 

[ROOT] 

OU=NORAO OU=RIO 

~4~ 
OU =CHAAl'TY OU~PS OU =PR 

8 A8rulCin 

~ LABS-SRVl 

li1 LABS-SI\Vl-SYS 

OU=R.AO OU=WHI 

j;:~:::,, 

OU=CAMELOT OU=TOKYO 

OU=AN OlJ ; OIST 

t a Gui..,..,. t 8 Merl" 

8 FIN-PSI 8 HPIII-PI 

OU=SYONE Y 

CONTEXT IS. 
OU=OPS .. OU=CAMELOT .O=ACME 
OU=FIN .OU=OPS ,OU=CAMELOT .O=ACME 
OU=01ST.OU =OPS .. 0U=CAMElOT .0=ACM£ 

For each trailing period in the RDN, one segme nt of the context is ignored. This starts 
at the least-significant segment (deepest in the tree) and pro ceeds to the mo st-signifi cant 
segment or until the trailing periods are exhausted. 

Again in Figure 4.14, let's assume the current contex t is : 

OU=DIST.OU=OPS.OU=CAMELOT.O=ACME 

If we wanted to change our context to the OU=WHI contai ne r, w hich is under 
OU=lABS in the NORAD location , then we wou ld need to type the following com mand: 

ex OU=WHI.OU=LABS.OU=NORAD . . . 
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Creating a nami ng standa rds document need not be difficult or time cons umin g. Th e 
first step is to determin e why such a standard should be created . The prec edin g sect ions 
of this chapter have demonstrated that naming is the strncture of the Directory tree . As 

a basis or purpo se for why the standard is import ant, consider the following : 

.. 

.. 

How can you provid e a Directo1y struct ure for your emplo yees that is Oexible, 

easy to use, and meets todays business needs? 

How can you ensure that you provide a consistent Directo1y structure with in all 

divisions. locations, and perhaps, operating companies' 

How can you com muni cate and implement a consis tent stand ard across an 

entire compan y that everyone vvill follow? 

The answers to these qu estions lie in creating a naming guideli nes document that 
wi.11 force you to devise clear and easy-to- remember nam es and thus make the NDS 

dat abase a more usd ul resource. 

Naming Guidelines 
Create some namin g guidelines before installing your first Net Ware 4.1 server. Once 

an installation has begun it becomes more difficult to imp lement a standard . At a 
minimum , you shou ld detem1ine how Organizational Units, Servers, and User objects 

will be defined. These vvill be the most vvidely created objects along with your printin g 

objects. 
lf you have already imp lemented some existing naming, thats the place to start your 

review. Many compa nies already have some guidelines in place for defining their users' 

names. These guidelines are usually based on an e-mail stand ard . Review th e standard 

and make modification s where necessary to add or modify your cu rrent stand ard . If 

your compan ys networ k is small, you should still create namin g guidelines because the 

netwo rk ,viii most likely grow to include mor e users and resources in which naming 
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becomes more important. Supporting a net work \vith consistent 11am i ng is made eas ier 
as well. 

Your naming guidelmes need Lo be globa l in natur e. You should strive Lo implement 
your naming guidelines consistently across the entire network so that all users and 
depa1tmems can readily and easily access resou rces anyv1here on the LAN. Global naming 

guidelines can also help your administrators Lo under s tand the purpos~ ancl use of all 

objects in the m~e. 
Most likely you will need the. input from others in your coir1pany in orde r to create 

some naming guidelines. You should gather infonnaLion from the organizations with in 
your company that must part1c1pate to fonn the nammg standard. Tht s mfonnation 
may include input from e-mail adrnjnistrators, netwo rk administrators, and mainframe 
personnel. 

Usually an established host enviro nmenL will have user na m ing standards in place. 
Review these standards as a basis for your Ne.t'vVare 4.1 user naming guidelines. Senne 
customers prefer to maintain their host userid s on I he LAN raLher t hnn c:rcnte a new 
standard at the network level. Others can't wait Lo change their host useridsl 

Consider all other naming guidelines that you may already have m pl ace from a 
NetWare 3 environment to detenni ne how well they m ight rit imo the NetWa re 4.1 
environment. Your NeLWare 3 ptint ers and servers may already ha ve names defined 
that will work just fine after migration to a NetvVare 4.1 tree. 11 your organization has 

sufficient or acceptable guidelines, rhen there is no neecl Lo change th em , 
As mentioned previously many sites already have e-mail addresses se t up that require 

a user naming convention , such as the first initial and lasL name of the user (for eA--ample, 
TJEFFERSON for Thomas Jefferson). 

Naming guidelines provide consis tency across your network. l[ your naming st.ondard 

is already consistent and fi.rmly in place, you are in great shape and can mov e on Lo the 
next phase of designing your NOS tree. If you do nm have an exis ting naming standard 
then you should consider establishing naming guidelines that meet the goa ls discussed 
in the following secrion. 

GOALS FORTHE NAMING GUIDELINES 
The goals or objectives for crearing naming guidelines for Net Ware Directo ry Services 

should be as follows: 
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To make browsing and navigauon of the NOS tree easier for the users 

To make maintenance of the NOS Lree easier for the adminisEration sea[ 

To make merging separate NDS trees easier 

To keer the NOS object names unique as required by certain ser\ tices 

To avoid special characters reserved by the operating systems 

NAMING GUIDELINES HELP NOS BROWSING AND 
NAVIGATION 
Your primary objective. for crcaLing the naming guidelines is to provide the network 

user a simple vievv of lhe network resources contained in Lhe tree. You 111ay not see the 
immediate need for good naming guidelines, which enable the user to easily navigate 
lhe tree. Bm as more applications are wrillen to take advantage of NDS and ilS searching 
capabiliLies, an uncomplicated naming standard will be needed. 

Objects named with purpose and consistency v.rill eventually provide you with a 
solid foundation that beneftts your admin:istraloT.s as well as your users. Other benefilS 

will be recogniz~d as applications make more use of the Directory and its services. Ybu 
will see LhaL the system ls much more efficiem if users can quickly identify the necwork 
resources availahle to them and minimize the impact on searching NOS. 

You should keep Lhe names of c.ill the objects sho11 and simple, yet descnptive enough 
that the user knows by the name what the object is and the services it provides. For 
example, the object name HP4SI-Pl is short yet desctiptive and leLS the user know that 
this object is an HP 4si laser printer. The object name HP4Sl-PQ 1 is another example ol 
a short name but is diffe~ent from the previous example. The PQl su([ix lets the user 
know that the. object is the print queue that suppons the p1imer (PD. 

As you can see, there are many instances throughout the book where we have benefited 
by using the names of containers and network resources from the ACME tree. lt has 
been helpful to have clear and simple names . Some examples of the naming guidelines 
for ACME are shown in Table 4.2 . 
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T A B L E 4.2 

Examples of the naming 
guidelines for ACME 

-

OB ECT ENTITY . STAN.DARO 

[ROO T] Tree N ame AC ME_TR EE 

A Cure fo r Mother Earth AC ME 

O U=O rganizational Unit Rio de Janeiro, Brazil RIO 

Tokyo, Japan TOKYO 

Sydney, Austral ia SYD N EY 

Research and D evelopment R&D 

Wo rld Health Index W H I 

Facilities FAC 

Public Relatio ns PR 

Users George Washington GWAS HINGTON 

Th omas Jefferson TJEFFERSON 

Leonardo DaVinci LDAV INCJ 

Alber t Einstein A EINSTEI N 

Servers Server in Labs LA BS-SRV I 

Server in W hite W HIT E-SRVI 

Server in N orad/PR NOR -PR-SRV I 

Printers HP 4si in Nora d/PR HP4SI-PI 

Print Queues Queu e in Norad/ PR HP4SI-PQI 

NAMING GUIDELINES HELP MAINTAI N NET W O RK S A ND N DS 
Consistent naming provides a framework for the network admini strators to monitor 

and maintain the network and NDS. The adm inistrators wi.Jl be installing file servers, 
creating users and prin ters , modifying existing objects, and m oving objects within the 
tree. The administrators will also set up all the user configuration files at the wo rkstation 
to connect to NDS in the predetermined fashion . The admini strators jo b is going to be 
much easier if there are namin g guidelines in p lace. 
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NAM IN G STANDARDS HELP MERGE NDSTREES 
The capab ility to merge multip le NOS trees is a feature of NetWa re 4. 1. However, 

two trees being merged within the comp any will be made mu ch easier if the trees are 
based on the same namin g standards for container and leaf objects. The tree merge. \:vill 
be seamless lo users because their wor kstation configuration files will not have to be 
modified. even though the NOS trees are merged. 

NAMING GUIDELINES HELP KEEP NDS OBJECT NAMES 
UN IQUE 
Some of the NOS tree objects are requ ired to have un ique object names in order for 

the network to work prop erly. For instance, the file server and print server objects 
stored in NOS broadcas t their senrices using the Service Advertising Protoco l (SAP). 

Wh ile the file server and prim server obj ects are not required to have uniqu e names on 

the network, it is highly recommended in order to avoid confusion. 
Estab lishing and d ictating the nam ing guidelines to all the network admi nistrators in 

the net wo rk will help keep the NOS objec ts unique . As state d previo usly, it is 
recommend ed that the user objects have un ique names throughou t the network. This 

way users can be moved or new users added \Vithout conflict. 
Not all the objects in the NOS tree \:vill need uniqu e names throughout the network. 

You decide wh ich NOS objects have unique names. The SAP requires that file server 

object names be unique on the network. 

All network devices on the network th at communicate using the 
Se rvice Advertising Protocol should have unique obj ect nam e s in th e 
e ntire network. Therefor e , all file servers and print servers should 
have unique names on the wire. The maximum length of the names 
of th e obj e cts that use SAP is 4 7 characters. The space character is 

illegal for serv er names. 

NAMING GUIDELINES SHOULD AVOID SPECIAL OR 

RESERVED CHARACTERS 
NOS require s the use of the escape chara cter \:vith some characters and therefore we 

recomm end you avoid using them in your naming guide lines. The charac ters are: 
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... Period (.) -The period is used by NDS to separate Lhe name segmems of 
distinguished names. For example, the distinguished name for the user George 
Washington is: 

CN=GWASHINGTON. OU=ADMI N.OU=RIO.O=ACME 
,.. Commas (.) - The comma is allowed by NDS naming ru les; howe ver, it is very 

confusing and generally should be avoided. 

... Plus (+)- The plus sign is used by NDS to represent objects wit h mu ltipl e 
naming attributes such as the bind ery objects . A common use of the p lus sign is 
for bindery objects placed in the NDS database. For examp le, a binde1y object 
with the plus sign in the name is seen as CN=BinderyO bject+Na me. ln the case 
of an Appletalk print server it might appear as: 

CN=Atps0user+83 

... Equals (=) -The equals sign is used by NDS to tie name types and object 
names together. For example, the object type 0=0rganiza tion wo uld appea r as: 

O=ACME 

,.. Backslash (\) - The backslash precedes the special chara cters above if they are 
used as pan of an object name. For example, you want to use the name ACME 
lnc., which has a period at the end. In order to make it a legal NDS name, you 
would need to enter: 

ACME Inc \. 

lt is also recommended that you und erstand the following guide lines if you use 
spaces in any of the object names. You may want to use the und ersco re character instead. 
Spaces are used as delimiters for all the command line parame ters. lf you use spaces in 
the NDS object names and need to use the name with a command line utili.ty, then you 
will need to enclose the n ame in quot es. 

For example, the user George Washington is nam ed "George Was hin gton " in NDS 
with a space separating the first and last nam e. ln order to use the relat ive distinguis hed 
name with the LOGIN.EXE program, the name would have to be ente red with quotes 
around it: 

LOGIN "George Washi ngton " 

----= 176 ____ ... 
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LOGIN George Washington 
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If you were required to provide the full distingu ished name dwing login , the name 

would then appea r as: 

LOGIN "GEORGE WASHINGTON.ADMIN.RIO.ACME" 

You can also use the underscor e character as a replacement for the space character 
because NOS inteqJrets the space and und erscore in the same way In the example of the 

user George Washington, his name would appear as: 

George_Washingt on 

Whe n the name is used durin g login, it would be entered without the quo tes: 

LOGIN George_Washi ngton 

You sho uld also avoid the use of the forward slash (/) in your naming of any container 

or leaf objec t. Nove lls Windows-based NWUSER utility will fail if you map pem1anenr 
drives or capt ure a print queue. This is an MS Windows issue that does not allow for the 

use of the foiward slash in any name. 

Producing a Naming Standards Document 

Produ cing a naming standards document is not very glamorous , but it shou ldn't 

require a great dea l of time to comp lete either. Here are some suggested steps you can 
take to produce your nami ng stand ards document as quickly and efficiently as possible: 

.. Document the naming stand ard for each object used in the NDS tree. 

.. Provide an examp le for each objecl used. 

"" Specify properties for each of the objects selected. 
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DETERMINE THE NAMING STANDARD FOR EACH OBJECT 
USED INTHETREE 
In order to create the naming guid elines. review which NOS ol~jects you will use in 

your NOS tree. Typically, Lhese objecLS includ e organizational unit s, se rvers . users . p1imers, 
print queues, group s, organiz ational roles, direct o ry maps, and profiles . 

Other possible areas for naming consis tency includ e the att ributes associated with 

each object you define in Lhe NOS tree. In short , any inforn1aLion you p lan on using to 

search the NOS database needs a nam ing stand ard for co nsistency. 
The naming standard for each of the objec ts used in the ACME tree is incl ud ed in 

Table 4.3 . 

T A B L E 4.3 

NDS objea naming standard 
for the ACME tree 

____ J78 ___ _. 

NDS OB ECTS STANDARD 

Users 

Organization 

Organizational Unit 

NetWare Server 

Volumes 

Print Server 

Printer 

Print Queue 

Computer 

First character of the first name plus the ent ire 
last name . All tit les are spel led ouc. 

Abbreviati on of t he comp any name . 

Locat ion , division, o r dep artment name . 
Abbreviat e the names if th ey are over eight 
character s long. 

Department-SRV# . Exception is the Location
Depa r tment-SRV# , whic h is for the CH ARITY 
and PR depa rtments . The difference is bec ause 
of the duplication of co ntaine r names for all 
locations of CHARITY and PR. 

ServerName _ VolumeName . 

Department-PS# . Exception is the Locat ion
Depar tment-PS#, which is for the CHARITY and 
PR departments . 

Printer Type-P# . 

Printe rType-PQ#. 

No standard becau se it is no t used. 
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PROVIDE AN EXAMPLE FOR EACH OBJECT USED 
You may han : noLiced when read ing Table -t.3 LhaL Lhcre we re no e.,,amples of the 

objecL namin g stand ards. Reme mb er, a picLUre is worth a Lhousand words. An example 

can com ·cy th e meanin g of an ernire wrillen page. Therefore , include so m e brie f exampl es 

in yo ur namin g guide lines d ocum ent. As sho\\'n below in Tab le-+. -+, you can co m ·ey 

you r m eanin g mo re qui ckly and eas ily by piu ,·iding an examp le. 

Tab le 4.-t is s impl y a rep rim o fTab le 4.3, but exam ples for each o f th e objects nam ing 

standard hm·e been added fo r c lati ty 

T A B L E 4.4 

NOS object naming standard 
for the ACME tree 

NOS OB ECTS STANDARD 

Users 

Organization 

Organizational Unit 

NetWare Server 

Volumes 

Prine Server 

Print e r 

First character of the first name plus the entire 
last name . All titles are spe lled out. 

Examples: GWASHINGTON. SIRGAWAIN 

Abbr eviation of the company name , which is "A 
Cure for Moth er Earth ." 

Example : ACME 

Locat ion , division. or department name . 
Abbreviate the names if the y are over eight 
characters long. 

Exam ple : NORAD, R&D. ADMIN 

Deparcment-SRV# . Exception is Location
Depa rtmen t-SRV#, which is for the CHARITY 

and PR dep art ments. 

Example s: LABS-SRV I, NOR-CHR-SRV I 

ServerN ame _ VolumeName. 

Exam ples: LABS-SRV I _SYS, NOR-CHR

SRV 1 _SYS 

Department-PS# . Exception for the CHARITY 
and PR dep artment s, which is Location
Department-PS# . 

Examples : FAC-PS I, TOK-PR-PS I 

Print erType -P# . 

Exampl es: HP4SI-P I. CANONBJ-P2 

179 
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T A 8 L E 4.4 

NOS object naming standard 
for the ACME tree 

(continued) 

NOS OB ECTS STANDARD 

Prfnc Queue 

Computer 

Print er Type-PQ#. 

Examples : HP4SI-PQ I, CANONBJ-PQ2 

No standard because it is not use d. 

SPECIFY PROPERTIES FOR EACH OBJECT CLASS SELECTED 
For some installations it may be necessa ry Lo determ ine w hich prope rties will be 

required ror the selected objecLS. Some prop erties are mandat ed hy NOS when you 
create the object. This means that if the mandato1y prop erties are not filled in th en NDS 
will not create the object. For exampl e, durin g the creation of a user object , NOS requires 

you to specify the Login Name and Last Name prop erties. 
You may have add itional attributes that you wou ld like all you r nd mini st rators to 

includ e when they create a new object. Thi s type of info1111alion might includ e addresses, 

fax numb ers, depanmem names , and so on. Table 4.5 illustrat es the nam ing stan dards 
for a user object with additio nal prop erlies yo u want l"illecl in when the users are created. 
Not all the prop erties for the user are represented in the tabl e. Some prop erties are 
required and a value mu st be entered at creatio n , while other propcrLi es are optional 
and are left up to you to determin e if they shou ld be used . System properties are those 

properti es that NDS au tomatically populat es duri ng the creation of Lhe obj ec t. 

T A B L E 4.5 PROPERTY REQ/OPT/SYSTEM STANDARDS 

NOS property naming Login Name Required First character o f the 
standards for o user object in first name plus the 

the ACME tree ent ire last name.Add a 
middle initial to resolve 
name conflic ts . 

Given Name Optional First name of the user. 

Last Name Required Lase name of the user. 

Full Name Optional First and last name of 
the user. 

Generational Qual. Optional 

Middle Initial Optional Middle initial of the user. 
if known. 

Ot her Name Optional 
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PROPERTY REQ/OPT/SYSTEM STANDARDS 

Title Optional Job title . 

Description Optional 

Location Optional City or site location 
(NORAD, RIO) . 

Depar-t:ment Optional 

Telephone Optional Business phone number 
with area code. 

Fax Number Optional Fax phone number with 
area code. 

Language Optional Preferred language of 
the user . 

Network Address System 

Default Server Optional Enter the same server 
as the home directory. 

Home Directory Optional Enter the volume/ 
subdirectory/user path. 

Require Password Optional Force the user to have a 
password. 

Account Balance Optiona l 

Login Script Optional Determined by the site 
administrator s. 

Print Job Config. Optional Determined by site 
administrators. 

Post Office Box Optional 

Street Optional 

City Optiona l 

State or Province Optional 

Zip Code Optional 

See Also Optional 

..._ ___ 18._,_I ___ .._. 
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Q CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

Currently the Novell utilities cannot enforce additional required properti es that you 

define as an administrator . However, we recommend a well-documented guideline 

in which you explain your reason for including a part icular attribute . Your 

administrators will be more likely to adhere to the guideline if they understand the 

reasoning behind the inclusion of an object's attribute. 

MORE IDEAS FOR NAMING STANDARDS 

User Accounts 

When you create a naming standard, one of th e first sLeps is Lo dec ide how to 

standardize your usemames. NetWare 4.1 allows usemames Lo be up Lo 64 cha racters 
long. However, a 64-character usemam e is a very long name and noL easy Lo use. 

ln the example of ACME, the usem ame was lim ited Lo the firsL charac Ler of the firsL 
name plus the entire last name. U there are dup licate names wiLhin a sing le container, 
then the middle initial is added to resolve the name conflic t. This Lype of usema me may 
not be used globally because of the number of usema me con OicLs. 

Some compan ies have limited the length of the usemame Lo eight characters. This 
naming convention for the user account s ma tches the namin g of the use rs DOS home 
directory. Since DOS is limited to just eight charac ters for subd irectory na mes, limiting 
the usemames to eight chara cters will aut omati cally matc h th e name of the DOS 
subdirectory assigned to the user. For exampl e, if you use eighL cha racLers for Lhe user, 
Thomas Jefferson, h is name cou ld be defined as: 

TJEFFERS 

which is the first character of his first name and the first seven charac ters of his last 
name. 

Another way to represent a user is to take the first six characte rs of his last name and 
the first two characters of his first name. This name would appea r as: 

JEFFERTH 
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Dur lic:ate na mes can lx handled by specifying a middl e in itb l in one o f the two 
nam es such ns: 

TOJEFFER 

(T homas Q. Jefferson) 
or 

OJEFFCTH 

(Q. J efferson Thomns) 

Remember , object names within the same container must be uniqu e. 
Duplicate names are allowed only if th e obj ec ts al'e in diffe re nt 
containers . Howev e r, it is still recomme nded that you l<ee p obj e ct 
names unique across the entire tree . 

Organi :zation and Orga nizational Unit Names 
Your organiza tion name should reflect your compan y name . The company name "A 

Cure for Mothe r Earth" is abbrevia ted Lo ACME Thu s, the 0=0rganizm ion is called 
0 =ACME. For the Otganiza lional Umts, the locations and depanm ents with shorl bm 
descriptive names .1re used. For instance, OU":SYDNEY and ou,,, TOKYO ::ire examples 
or the location OUs. They could have been abbreviated to SYD and TOK brn rheir 
names are already shon. Examples of the: di,~sion and deparltnent Organizarional UniLS 
are OU=R&D for rhe Re.search and Development t.lepanment and OU=MKRT ror the 
MarkeUng departm ent. 

The tree name can be named with th e co mpany name plus _ TREE. 
We have chosen as out" tree nam e for the ACME company 
ACM E_ TREE and O=ACME for the organization. Notice the 
diffe renc e betw ee n tree name an d the oygani za tion name. 

Server Names 
Server names must be unique on the enti re nerwork bt:cause each server nam e is 

broadcast through the Service Advertising Protocol. You may vvish LO consider a server 
name that signifies a location and depmlmem. 

For ACME, a Net Ware server in the CHARITY depanmem of NORAD 1s called NOR
CHR-SRV I, and a prim server is called NOR-CHR-PSl. A server in the R&D depart111enl 
in NORAD is called R& D-SRVL. You may wonder why Lhe naming stan dards seem 
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different for different depart men ts. No tice that the R&D departm ent is a uniqu e 
department with in the ACME tree and that there is no need for th e loca tion na me in the 
server name. However, the CHARITY and PR depa rtm ents are no t uni que de part ments 
within the ACME tree. These two departm ents are placed as OUs in every location . and 
the servers in those containers should have the loca tion nam e in order to be un ique. 

Printer and Print Queue Names 

Printers and print queue names do not have LO be u nique on th e netwo rk. The 
department and location info rmat ion is obtained by where the p1int er and p 1int qu eue 

are placed in the tree . The distinguished name of the pr im er or p rint q ueue object is 
used to discove r the location and department in which the p1inter is place d . Th us. the 
individu al objec t nam e for the printer and prim qu eue should show th e runctionality of 

the printer. 
For example, in the ACME tree an HP 4s i pri nter is named HP4Sl- Pl . and the print 

queue that supp orts the print er is called HP4SI-PQ 1. A Canon Bubb le Jet print er is 

named CAN ONBJ-P2, and the print qu eue is nam ed CANONB J-PQ2. Th is type of 
naming provides users with fund amental infonn ation about the prim er they vvill be 
using. 

The user can obtain the loca tion and depanm em in whic h th e print er has been 

placed from the distinguished na me or locat ion in the ACME tree . For exa mpl e, a Canon 
Bubble Jet print er (CANONBJ-Pl) in the Opera tions (OPS) departme nt in Camelot 

(CAMELOT) has a distinguishe d name of CANON BJ-Pl. O PS.CAME LOT.ACME. 

The di!Terence between the p1inter object and the p1int qu eue objec t is de fined by the 

object suITix. For instance, the "P" is for the printer obj ect and the "PQ'' is for p ri nt qu eue 
object. 

184 

A printer that connects directly to the network and services a print 
que ue o n the file server is called a queu e serv e r. A qu e ue server is a 
special-purpose print server that ne e ds to hav e a uniqu e name to 
broadcast using SAP. All queue servers us e SAP to advertise their 
services on th e network . 
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The f ol lt1wing table is another examp le of how you can create a namin g sLandard 
clocum cm that is simple but \·ery useful. Tab le 4.6 shows Lhe docum ent v.ith the object 
type, the naming syntax. and an examp le. Keep in mind Lhm, although we have already 

demonstra ted our namin g standard in previous sect.ions of this chapter, the followi ng 

namin g stand ard is an other one for your review 

T A B L E 4.6 

Sample of a Basic Naming 
Standard 

OB ECT TYPE SYNTAX EXAMPLE 

[ROOT] or Tree Name 

Organization 

Organizational Units 

NecWare Servers 

Print Servers 

Volume Names 

Printers 

Queues 

Queue Server 

AAAA_TREE 

AAAA = Company Name 

xxxxxx. yyyyyy 

XXXXX = Location 

YYYYY = Department 

XXXYYZt#f. 

XXXYYZt#f. 

Server_ Volume 

XXX = Location (NOR, RIO, CAM, TOK, SYD) 

YYY = Department (LAB, CHR. PR, ADM. OPS, FIN) 

Z = Server type where: 

F=File Server, T=Test Server, P=Print Server. 
C=Comm Server, etc. 

## = Quantity (0 I. 02, 03, ... , 99) 

Volumes are: SYS,APPS, DATA. USERS, SHARE 

YYYTTLLt#f.P 

YYYTTLLt#f.Q 

YYYTTLLt#f.QS 

ACME_TREE 

O=ACME 

OU=RIO, OU=FIN 

RIO-ADM-FO I 

NOR-CHR-P04 

RIO-ADM-FO I _SYS 

FIN-LJPSO 1-P 

FIN-LJPSO 1-Q 

FIN-LJPSO 1-QS 

( continued ) 
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Sample of a Basic Naming 
Standard 
(continued) 

OB ECT TYPE SYNTAX EXAMPLE 

Group 
HelpDesk 

Organizational Roles 

Profiles 

Directo ry Maps 

l86:.-· -~-i 

YY = Department (LAB. CHR , PR.ADM, OPS , FIN, HR) 

TI = Type of print e r (LJ for Laser Jet, BJ for BubbleJet . 
PL for plotter) 

LL = Language (PS for PostScript. PC for PCL, e tc .) 

## = Number of print er, queue, or queue server 
(0 I, 02, 03, ... , and so on) 

P = Printer 

Q = Queue 

QS = Queue Server 

Function 

Function (the activity that the group will periorm) 

Function_OR 

Function (th e adm inistrati ve activi ty or role that 
the Organizational Role performs) 

Name _ P 

Name (the purpose of the Profile object) 

Directory Name 

Dire ctory Name (the DOS directory name in which 
the application has been insta lled) 

WP _ Group 

RioAdmin _OR 

Mobile_P 

WP61 
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The !PX cab le address defines the physical cab le segmenL for your file servers. The 

cab le segme nt may be your entire ne twork or you may have many segments based on 

locations in your network infrastructure. If you do not already have a standard for cable 
segments, you should implem em one. A brief examp le of a cable segment standard is: 

XXt'<SSSSN 
For examp le: 2002545 1 represems the Nora d (200) facility building 2545 , segment 

number 1, w here: 

.. 

.. 

.. 

XXX = Nume 1ic value that rep resents a location such as NOR, CAM, TOK 

SSSS = Nurn e1ic identifier for a wi1ing closet or bu ilding 

N = Num eric value that represen ts a number for the spec ific segment. This 

value is useful if you have more than one segrne nL in that location. 

IPX NETWORK ADDRESS 
Most sites using NetWare 3 will have an lPX network add ress in place for the existing 

Net Ware 3 servers. lf you have an !PX network address, you can continue LO use the 
same stand ard in NetWare 4.1. The important point is to maintain un ique network 

add resses for all your Net Ware serve rs because dup licate addresses will cause great 
difficultie s for your network. The IPX netwo rk address mu st be un ique for the cable 

segment addr ess as we ll. 
A samp le network ad dress may appea r as the following convent ion : 

ARRSSSSN 

where: 

.. A = Indicates that this is an internal !PX number 

187 ___ ____ 
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• RR= Indicates a num eric value designating a sta te or oth er reg ion 

• 5555 = Indicates a location 

• N = Indicates the server number such as l to 10 

With a naming stand ard in place, you are ready to begin th e des ign o[ you r NOS tree. 
Remember that your naming standard will m ake adm jnis trat ion of you r tree easier and 
will provide you \vi.th consistent naming across your ent ire organiza tion. 
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"He that plants trees loves others beside him.self." Thomas Fulle r ( Gnomolgia 1732) 

After you are familiar with NOS objec ts and have devised a nami ng stand ard , you are 
ready to begin designing your NetWare 4.1 tree. Thi s section will outline the steps 
involved in the design of you r NOS tree and exp lore different design opt ion s. Once you 
have a design that meets your needs you can begin the installation or migr ation to 

NetWare 4.1. Keep in mind that you can always mak e changes to your tree later, bu t a 
properly designed tree will almost never need significant changes. Mod ificat ion s may be 
necessary at some point to meet the needs of your changin g organization. 

When designing your NOS tree, three goals shou ld help d1ive the design dec isions 
you make. The three goals are: 

.. Organize the network resources in your company for ease of access. 

.. Provide a blueprint for a consis tent rollout of Net Ware 4 .1. 

.. Provide flexibility to the design to reflect corporate changes . 

.. . . . . 

Organize the Network Resources in Your Company 

One of the primary objectives for designing the NOS tree is to organ ize the network 
resources in your company The NOS tree shou ld be arranged to reflect the location and 
placement of the network resources in the network. The network resources sho uld also 
be placed in the tree to provide easy access to bo th users and administrato rs . The goal of 
the NDS tree design then is not to reproduce the organiza tion chart of the company but 
to represent all users and resources in such a way tha t allows th em to work eITiciently 
and easily. Notice in Figure 5.1 how users and resources are grouped toge th er for ease of 
access. Some users need access to a part icula r printer or serve r while a larger group may 
need access to an e-mail server. The e-mail server is placed higher in the tree so that all 
users needing that resource have easier access to it. 
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F I G U R, E 5.1 · [ROOT] 
Resources and users are 

grouped near each other in 
the ACME tree. The OPS 

division has a NetWare 4_ 1 
server dedicated (or e-mail. 

. . . 

OU=NORAD OU=RIO OU=CAMELOT OU=TOKYO OU=SYDNEY 

OV---Of'S r El k)~ SfRV>R A-~~ 

Provid e a Blueprint for the Consistent Rollout of 

NetWare 4.1 

Your blueprint for NOS installalion includes your naming standard , tree design, and 

migration strategies. Wilh lhis information in hand , you will have a guide for the 
inslallalion of all your NetWare 4. 1 servers. f or example, the tree design will give you 
the location where an NOS server sho uld be installed . An adm inistrator can review the 

namin g stand ards and know exactly how a server shou ld be named. Durin g the rollout 
of Net Ware 4.1, some companies may be forced to implement more than one NDS tree 

on Lhe nelwo rk, with the intent to merge them together in the future. Creating more 

than one NDS tree is made mu ch easier if the multipl e trees are based on the same NOS 

tree design. 
In additi on , your bluep rint gives you a clear map of how to migrate an ent ire 

corporat ion to NetWare 4.1. Initially, your migration \vi.ll begin \vi.th a few servers and 

may event ually involve hundr eds. Your design can be the master plan for migration of 

all servers to NelWare 4.1. 
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Provide Flexibility to the Design to Reflect 

Corporate Changes 

Another objective of the NOS tree design is Lo provid e OexibiliLy for bOLh users and 
administrators. This simply means Lhat as the corporation changes, both organiza tionally 
and physically, you will be able to facilitate those changes easily with out making large 
modifications to your tree struct ure. For exam ple, you may want a design that allows for 
easy moves of users and contai ners . This objective can be met by designi ng the N OS tree 
as described in the following sections. 

These goals seem trivial but they become very import ant when you are cons idering 
the NOS design issues. On e classic exampl e that seems to always come up is that different 
groups or individu als in your organizat ion want the NOS tree designe d to meet their 
specific situation . These politica l issues can best be hand led by ref enin g back to your 
design goals. For example, how does a panicu lar design approach help you organize 
your network resources? In other wo rds, if you have specific goa ls Lo fall bac k on , you 
can deal with the political issues by applyin g each issue against you r design goals . Keep 
in mind that the network is installed to serve a business purp ose and your job as an 
administrator is to see that that purpose is being met. If you design your NOS tree with 
this goal in mind , many of the political issues can be remove d from thi s p rocess. 

194 

CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 

Politics should not get in the way of your tree design, but sometimes it does. Not 

long ago an agency was in the process of designing its NetWare 4.1 tree. Du ring the 

design process , some individuals insisted that they be represented as their own 

organizational units in the tr ee because of where they appeared organizationally in their 

agency. They incorrectly assumed that managerial positions or pos ition s of authority 

should receive special attention in the design of the tree. As important as these individuals 

may be, they do not function as their own organizational units in the tree. Regard less 

of their titles, they are users and, thus, share resources with other individuals on the 
same floor or building. 

• 

.. 
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This sec tion introd uces the tasks associated with the NOS tree design . The tasks or 
steps pro\·ide an easy-to-und erstand and effective method for design ing your NOS tree. 

The tree des ign consists of five steps: 

0 Gath er your network and com pany documents. 

2 . Design your tree in the shape of a pyramid . 

3 • Des ign the top level of your tree . 

4 • Des ign the bottom level of your tree . 

5 • Make modifications to the tree based on your needs . 

vVhile there is no absolute or exact way to design an NOS tree, some meth ods are 
defin itely mo re efricient than others. Efficiency is achieved when the tree is stab le, and 

the design p rovides for the least amount of NOS traffic possible. 
These methods are presented in the following sections to help you design an efficient 

NOS tree. The met hods presented here have been developed by Novell Consulting 
Services and have been successfully implemented by hund reds of their large and small 
cus tomers. The des ign guidelines presented here work for small and large companies 

regardless of any un iqu e requ irements. 
It is impo n ant to define what we mean by a small and large company. For the purp oses 

of the exam ples given in this chap ter, a small comp any consists of 5 servers or fewer 

(with no wide area network (WAN) conne ctions) and fewer than 500 users. Certainly, 

there is no wr itten law that this definition is always true; however, a network of this size 

has fewer design ramifications than a network with thousands of users and a very 

com plicated net work infrastrucLUre. 
A large network then is anything greater than 5 servers with a WAN conn ection and 

500 users. As you read th rough this chapter, you will be able to determine which category 

(small or large) you fall into. So, lets begin the design. 
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GATHER THE CORPORATE DOCUMENTS 
Some compa ny inform ation or documentation is necessary to help you initiate an 

NOS tree design for your corporation. Th e fol lowing document s are listed and discussed 
below in order of importan ce. 

The wide area network (WAN) diagrams for your company 
Figure 5.2 shows the ACME WAN layout map. The WAN layou t or ph ysical layout 

usually consists of all your major hub locations that are interconnected with rout ers and 
bridges . Notice in ACM Es WAN layout map that all five main sites are sho v.rn wit h their 
router connections and the speed of these links in kilobits per seco nd. Your 'vVAN layout 
map may look similar or it may include the link speeds of your sate llite offices. 

F I G U R E 5.2 

The ACME Physica/WAN 
layout map includes 

important information such 
as the major hub locations of 
its network as well as router 
connections and link speeds. 

Your WAN documentation may consist of more th an one compact diagram. Don't 

worry if your documentation consists of many pages of in format ion . The key here is to 
understand how your infrastructure is organized and where th e major hub loca tions 
exist. These documents are necessary [or the upper layer design of your tree as we will 

explain. Most compani es have some sort of wide area net wo rk diagrams availab le. We 
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recognize Lhat a WAN neLwork diagram is a documenL always in Oux at most compan ies . 
Howeve r, try Lo obLain the lmesL WAN map from your stalT that man ages you r netwo rk 

infrastructure. 

The campus network maps for all your individual locations 
Along with your WAN layout maps, campu s diagrams will provide a further breako u t 

of locations or your hu b sites. This type of docum enta tion varies from comp any to 

company. Some comp :mies show the entire hub and campu s diagrams togethe r. while 
others separate Lhe inf ormaLion because of the size of their network. A campu s network 
map may show you a campu s, such as the NORAD campu s shown in Figure 5.3. 

The ACME campu s map for NORAD shows infonna Lion such as an FDDl ring and 
router s conn ecLing th is siLes build ings. Th e campu s diagram may also sho w buildin gs 
and their inte rconnections. Again, this information, along with the ph ysical WAN map . 
desc ribes your WAN/LAN infrastructur e. This prelimin ary inform ation is necessary to 

bu ild th e found ation for your NetWare 4 .1 emiro nm ent. 

F I G U R E S.3 

The campus diagrams shaw 
a continuation of your 

physical WAN diagrams. 
Information can include 

connection types between 
buildings such as FOOi 

bridged token rings, ' 
I Obase T. fiber, and so on. 

Charity Building 

NORAD FDDI BACKBONE 

Router Router P bl. R I · B ·1d· u 1c e at1ons u1 ing 
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A list of sites or locations within your company 
The nexL iLem to obtain for your Lree design is a list o f sites or locm ilm.s of your 

network Sometimes this informmion is includ ed wit h you r other documentation 
discussed previously. In large companies, Lhere is usually a lis t of sites w ith their locmions. 
For example, the ACME network has a sire knovm as CAMELOT which is shown as a 
single site on the WAN map for ACM E. Further documentation. however, s hows sites 

with.in the CAMELOT area, such 1'15 an operati ons center (OPS) located at Lhe south encl 
of the city and a public relations office (PR) cen ter loca ted in the down tow n disuict. An 
office for charitab le contributions (C HARITY) is also found a l the dov,mLo\vn loca tion. 
Figure 5.4 shows an example of the sites for the CAME LOT locat ion. 

FIGURE 54 

The CAMELOT site includes 
three buildings under its 

desTgnation: Operations 
(OPS), Public Relations (PR), 

ond CHARJTY. 

19 

Oper.uJons Buildlng 
Includes Dfstrlbutlon 

and fin anc e 
16 Mb Token Ring 

CAMEL OT FDDI BACK BONE 

_,,,,--- Route().._____ 

/ \~ 
Rou ter 

Char ity Building "'..: ' 
16 Mb Token Ring 
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Resource list that includes your file servers, printers , and other major 
netwo rk reso urces 

A resou rce list may be incl ud ed wi th yo-ur U\ N maps for eac h si te. This list gives 

imp onam in formaLion abo ut Lhe servers an d print ers found in each region , site, building. 
or depanm ent. Table 5.1 shows the resource 1ist for ACME vvith its servers, pnnt ers, and 

prirn queues. Th is info1111ation is !mer used in your tree design for the placement of 
these resour ces. 

Keep in mind that the information we are referring to in this resourc e 
list w ill be either NetWare 3 server information or oth er operating 
systems that w ill be migrated to NetWare 4. 1.This list enables you to 
l<now befor e hand where objects need to be created in th e NOS tree . 
Notic e also that some of the naming standards shown in the list can be 
used in your NetWare 4. 1 environment while others may need some 

slight changes. 

T A B L E 5.1 LOC/DIV SERVER NAME PRINTERS/QUEUES 

ACME Resource Lst NORAD NOR-SRVI 

CHARITY NOR-CHR-SRV I HP4SI-PQ,I 

HP4S/-PI 

LABS lABS-SRVI 

R&D.LABS R&D-SRVI HP4SI-PQI 

R&f3>-PSI MP4SI-PI 

POLL.R&D .LABS HP4S/-PQ2 

HP4SI-P2 

NUC.R&O .LABS HP4S/-PQ3 

HP4SI-P3 

VR .R&D.LABS HP4S/-PQ2 

HP4SI-P2 

WHI.LABS WHI-SRVI CANONBJ-PQ I 

WHI-SRVZ CANQNBJ-P I 

(continued) 
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T A B L E 5.1 

ACME Resource Ust 
( continued) 

200 

LOC/DIV SERVER NAME PRINTERS/QUEUES 

WHI .LABS WHI-SRV3 

WHI-PSI 

PR NOR-PR-SRV I HP4S/-PQI 

NOR-PR-PSI HP4S 1-P I 

CANONBJ-PQ2 

CANONBJ-P2 

RIO R/0-SRVI 

CHARITY R/0-CHR-SRV I HP4SI-PQ/ 

R/0-CHR-PS I HP4S/-PI 

ADMIN ADMIN-SRVI CANONBJ-PQ I 

ADMIN-SRV2 CANONBJ-PI 

ADMIN-ADM-PS I 

FAC.ADMIN FAC-SRVI HP4SI-PQI 

FAC-PSI HP4S I-Pl 

AUDIT.ADM IN AUDIT-SRVI HP4SI-PQI 

HP4SI-P2 

MRKT .ADMIN MRKT-SRVI HP/11-PQ I 

HPIII-P2 

PR R/0-PR-SRV I HP4S 1-PQI 

RIO-PR-PSI HP4SI-P/ 

CANONBJ-PQ2 

CANONBJ-P2 

CAMELOT CAM-SRVI 

CHARITY CAM-CHR-SRV I HP4SI-PQI 

CAM-CHR-PS I HP4SI-PI 

OPS OPS-SRVI CANONBJ-PQ I 

OPS-PSI CANONBJ-PI 
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LOC/DIV SERVER NAME PRINTERS/QUEUES 

FIN.OPS FIN-SRVI HP4SI-PQI 

FIN-SRV2 HP4SI-PQ2 

FIN-SRV3 HP4SI-PI 

FIN-PSI HP4SI-P2 

FIN-PS2 

DIST.OPS DIST-SRVf HP/II-PSI 

DIST-SRV2 HP/11-PQI 

HPlll-P I 

PR CAM-PR-SRV I HP4SI-PQI 

CAM-PR-PSI HP4SI-PI 

SYDNEY SYD-SRVI 

CHARITY SYD-CHR-SRVI HP4SI-PQI 

SYD-CHR-SRV I HP4SI-PI 

SYD-CHR-PS I 

HR HR-SRVI HP4SI-PQI 

HR-SRVl HP4SI-PI 

HR-PSI 

MEDICAL.HR MED-SRVI HP4SI-PQI 

MED-SRV2 HP4SI-Pf 

FOOD.HR fOOD-SRVI HP4SI-PQ2 

F00D-SRV2 HP4SI-P2 

SHELTER.HR SHELT-SRVI HP4SI-PQ3 

SHELT-SRV2 HP4SI-P3 

PEACE.HR PEACE-SRVI HPIII-PQ4 

HPIII-P4 

PR SYD-PR-SRV I HP4SI-PQI 

SYD-PR-PSI HP4SI-PI 

(continued) 
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ACME Resource Ust 
( continued) 
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LOC/DIV SERVER NAME PRINTERS/QUEUES 

TOK-SRVI 

TOK-CHR-SRV I HP4S/-PQ/ 

TOK-CHR-SRV I HP4SI-PI 

TOK-CHR-PS I 

CRIME CRIMEI-SRV I HPS-PQI 

CR/MEI-SRV2 HPS-PQI 

CR/MEI-PS/ HP4FI-P2 

BLUE .CRIME BLUE-SRVI HP/11-PQI 

BLUE-PSI HP/II-Pl 

V/0-SRVI HP4SI-PQ2 

V/O-SRV2 HP4SI-P2 

ENV.BL;UE.CRIME ENV-SRVI HP4SI-PQ3 

HP4SI-PJ 

"THEFT.BLUE.CRIME rHEFT-SRVI HP4S/-PQ4 

HP4SI-P4 

WHITE.CRIME WHITE-SRVI CANONBJ-PQ I 

WHITE-SRV2 CANONBJ-PI 

WHITE-PSI 

CYBER .WHITE.CRIME CYBER-SRVI HP/II-PQ2 

HP/1/-PI 

POL.WHITE.CRIME POL-SRVI HP4SI-PQJ 

HP4SI-P3 

FIN.WHITE .CRIME CRIMEI-FIN-SRV I HP4SI-PQ4 

HP4SI-P4 

HP4S/-P5 

PR TOK-PR-SRV I HP4S/-PQI 

TOK-PR-PS/ HP4SI-PI 
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The organizational chart or similar document for your company 
The last piece of in[o1111ation that is helpful in designin g your tree is your comp anys 

organization chart s. Your company may have many pages of organizational chan s or a 
single chart. Your main purp ose in obtaining the organization chart is to determin e wh at 
divisions . departm ents. or other groups need to be created at the bott om layer of your 
tree. Figure 5 .5 shows ACM Es organizational suu cture. lt is the input from this structur e 

that will determin e the lower layers of the NDS trees. 

F I G U R E 5.5 

The organizational struaure 
(or ACME gives us 

information about 
departments, divisions, and 

workgroups that may need to 
be represented in your NDS 

tree structure. 

Glndhi 

Human 
~ hts 

Albert 
6nstein 

Labs 

Gandhi 
Albert Einstein 

King Arthur 
Sherlock Holmes 

George Washington 

Board of Directors 

Sherlock Holmes 
DrWauon 

Crime Fighting 

REST OFTHE ACME ORGANIZATIONAL CHART 

George 
Wash:ngton 

Admin 

Typically. the most di!Ticult task in designing the NOS tree is gathering all these corporate 
docu ments. Yet, an even more di!Ticult task is uyi ng to design the tree without them. 

These docu ments are the inpu ts into the NDS tree design process. Try to obtain as many 

of them as you can. 
Each of the documents is used du1ing different phases of the design process, and 

some docum ent s are more imp ortant than others . The most imp ortant company 

docu ment is the vVAN layout or map . The WAN map is requir ed before starting the 

NDS design for your company because it is used to design the top of the NDS tree . lf 

your comp any has campu s networks at one or more locations , then docum entation of 

the ph ysical campu s network is also needed. lf you have a small network (based on our 

previous definition of a small compan y). Lhen you may not have an WAN map , bu t you 

will pro bab ly have an organizational chart . 
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The organizational chart is also an imp ortant docum ent. But, as you will see, the 
organizational chart is used only duiing the design of the bo ttom of the tree. After you 
have gathered the corporate docum ents, you are ready to stan the plannin g of the NDS 

tree. 

DESIGNTHETREE INTHE SHAPE OFA PYRAMID 
The design of the NDS tree should take the shape of a pyramid or inverted tree. The 

pyramid design implies that you place most of the contai ners and objects at the bouom 
of the structure with fewer containers at the top . The pyramid design shap e of the tree is 
logically split into two sections. First, you will design the top of the tree, with its appropria te 
containers, and second, design the bottom of the tree. Figure 5.6 illustrates how the 
pyramid design is split into the top and bottom sections of the tree. 

F I G U R E 5.6 

The NOS tree should be 
designed like a pyramid with 
a top and bottom portion of 

the tree. 

OU= 

I 
/ · 

OU = 

OU= 

Top 

OU= OU= 

' Bottom 
OU= OU= 

The advantage of a pyramid-shap ed tree layou t is that the top layers become the 
found ation (or static layers) upon which the bottom layers can be esta blished. The 
bottom layers of the tree will be more dynamic, allowing for greater flexibility to change 
when your compan y changes. This design approach enable s you to mor e eas ily make 
changes, such as moving users or subtr ees . 
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Another advantage of the pyramid tree design is that the partitioning of the NOS 
database is more naLUral. The alternat ive to Lhe pyramid design is to create a Oat tree 
layout or structure that places all the objects in the top layers of the tree . A5 shown in 
Figure 5. 7, a very Oat and wide tree is not an emcient design approac h because of how 
NOS communi cates with its subordinate levels. 

An e ffici e nt NDS tree will have m o re organizational units at the 
bottom and less at the top . Ou r recommendation for e ach level is 
not to exce ed 50 organ izational units per level in th e tree . Even the 
larg e st compan ies with many branch offices w ill usu a lly meet this 
re quirement as ex plain ed later in this chapt e r. 

F I G U R E 5.7 

A very ffat and wide tree is 
not as efficient as designing 

an NDS tree with the 
pyramid shape. The design in 

this figure is not 
recommended. 

OU=LOCI OU=LOC2 OU=LOC3 

[ROOT] 

O=XYZ 

OU=LOCl49 OU=LOC ISO 

Having all the objects in the top of the tree also mak es the tree 1igid and inefficient for 
most large comp anies. A Oat tree is not recomm ended primar ily because of the way it 
has to be partitioned and replicated. Synchronization traffic of NOS on all servers in the 
tree is increased considerab ly with this type of approach. The tree partiti .on and replica 
layout becomes extremely Oat, which cou ld cause many subo rdinate reference replicas 

to be created. Subord inate references are pointers between partit ions and subordina te 

parti tions and are autom atically created by NOS. For more inf mmation about subordin ate 

reference rep licas, ref er to the "NOS Partitions and Replicas" section later in this chap ter. 
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As seen in Figure 5.8, the tree begins with Lhe [ROOT] object at the top follO\-ved by 
the 0=0rganizatio n object. After the 0=0 rganization object(s ) , the next le\·el is a layer 
of OU=Organization Unit (s). Typically, only a selected set of use rs and net \\'Ork resources 
is located in the top layers of the tree. For exampl e, the ADM IN user objec t is loca ted in 

the 0 =0 rganization object beca use the installation program auto matically creates it. 

F I G U R E 5.8 

The top of the tree includes 
the {ROOT] object, 

O=Orgonizotion, and the 
first layer of OUs. The first 
layer of OUs in most coses 

should be based on the WAN 
network. 

I 
I 

/ OU= 

I TOP OFTHETREE 

O=ORG 

OU= OU= 

The bottom of the tree is defined by the local area network (LAN) and is based on the 
actual organization of your compan y from a departm ental or divisional standp oint. In 
Figure 5.9, the bottom layers in the tree are most flexib le if they rep resem th e organizatio nal 
structure of your company. This can be accomp]jshed by using the divisio ns, clepanme nts , 
and workgroups in the corpora tion. The bott om layer OUs will ho ld the majo rity of 
your leaf objects such as the users , file servers, prin ters , qu eues, and other netwo rk 
resources. This approac h provides the greatest flexibility because when you make changes 
to a departm ent you will only affect the container(s ) of that depart men t. The rest of the 
tree is left unchanged. In contrast, if you have organizat ions rep resent ed at th e Lop of 
your tree and you make changes to an organizat ion, these changes can poss ibly affect 
your containers that are subordinate to the container you ini tially change d . 
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The bottom of the tree is 
based on the organization of 

the company. These lower 
layers offer nexibility to the 
tree design for moves and 

other changes. 

CHAPTERS 

NETWARE D IRECTORY 
SERVICES TREE 

BOTTOM OFTHETREE 

Both the top and the bottom of the tree are illustrated in Figure 5.10 and wilI be 
discussed in the following sections in greater detail. 

F I G U R E 5. 1 O 

The top of the NOS tree is 
based an the WAN or 

locations of your company 
and becomes the static 
portion of the tree. The 

bottom of the tree is based 
on the LAN and organization 
of your company and gives 
you the nexibility to make 
moves and other changes. 

OU= OU= 

DESIGN THE TOP LEVEL OF THE TREE 

Top 
-WAN 

-Geograp hy 
-S tatic 

OU= 

Bottom 

The design of the top of the NDS tree is the most important because it is the foundation 
of the NDS tree. The rest of Lhe tree will branch downward from the top. As we mentioned 
earlier in this chapter, the top level of the tree includes the tree name, which is the 
[ROOT] object, the 0=0rganization object, and the first layer of OU=Organization 
Units which, for most companies, will be based on your WAN infrasnucture and locations. 
Figure 5.11 illustrates how we are taking the information from the WAN diagrams and 
designing the upper layer of the tree. 
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. . . . 
F I G U R E 5.11 ---

For the upper layer of the 
tree, match the major hub 
locations of your nework to 

the first level of 
organizational units in your 

tree. 

~ 

__ / 
\ 

OU=NORAD 

rh 
OU=RIO 

rh 

(ROOT] 

OU=CAMELOT OU=TOKYO OU=SYDNEY 

rh rh rh 
As shown in Figure 5 .12 , a guideline for the maximum number of contai ners at each 

level is 50. Although this number is not a strict rule , we have found th at most compa nies 
can maintain greater efficiency for NOS synchronization if they stay at or below this 
range. For compani es with many branch offices exceedi ng th is value, uy to insert a level 
of regional organizational units one level above to distribute the load of branch offices 
under these regional con tainers . 

Most companies will be able to work within this guideline. How ever, for excep tiona lly 
large compan ies with thousand s of branch offices, you may have no ch oice but to exceed 
this recommendation. lf you must, pay specia l attentio n to pa rtitionin g and replication 
guidelines as presented in Chapt er 6. 

Tree Name or [ROOT] Object 

The first entity that needs to be named in NOS is the tree itself. Th e tree name is also 

the name of the [ROOT] object, which is placed as the top-mos t object in you r tree. The 
NOS tree name is displayed in many of the curr ent Net Ware utilities such as MONITOR , 
SERVMAN, and INSTALL. The tree name you choose can rep resent th e co mp any nam e 
plus _TREE. For example, our com pany is called ACME, so we chose to name the tree 
ACME_TREE, as shown in Figure 5 .13 . 
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